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EDITORIAL NOTES
Society
of Ornithology
has comD1eted two years
of work.
The Virginia
The orgaDization
meeting
at Lynchburg
in December,
1929, and the
first
Annual Meeting
in Richmond in February,
1931, brought
together
considerable
groups
of interested
bird
students.
Field
qctivities
of members have been greatly
stimulated
by the exchange
of notes
in THE RAVEN, and the amount of material
published
in THE RAVEN has
been considerably
larger
in 1931 than in 1930.
And something,
a~
least,
has been added to the knowledge
of the birds
of the sta~e
by
the accumulation
of this
material.
The Consolidated
List,
published
in February,
1931, gives a fairly
complete
view of the commoner birds
in all parts
of the state.
Our organization
now begins
its third
year.
It will possibly
be a year of testing
for the society,
for the novelty
has now worn off and it will
take real
interest
in our work to make us
stick
together.
But we hope and believe
that
th~ interest
that
has
been aroused
in bird
study in Virginia
is great
enough and the fellowship in that
study is pleasant
and profitable
enough to make all
the
members determine
to continue
the work and to enlarge
it by bringing
new members into the group.

000000-----OUR SECO!'o1)

A~TNUAL MEETING

lhe second annual
meeting
of the V. S. O. will be held at the
I~nticello
Hotel in Charlottesville
on Saturday,
February
13.
The
program
committee,
consisting
of Dr. Murray and M. G. Lewis,
of
Lexington,
is at work and we may be assured
of an interesting
series
of papers.
While the Charlottesville
members cannot
offer
anything
to compete
with 1~. Handleyls
trip
to see the Canada Geese at Curlels
Neck farm
of a year ago, Charlottesville
itself
offers
a number of alluring
scenes
for those who like
to cOffibine sight-seeing
with convention
trips.
Then too,
the centr~l
location
of this
city
should put the
convention
within
easy traveling
distance
for most od the membership.
The meeting
will
start
at 2:30 P.M. on Saturday
afternoon
giving
ample time for most of our members to reach
Charlottesville
Saturday
forenoon.
The afternoon
session
will be given over to papers presented
by members. It is understood that members are expected to volunteer
to present papers to these annual meetings, and the program committee
welcomes them always. However, if you are planning
to present a paper
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»lease noti:fy Dr. Murray at onoe. We shall endeavor to have inv1 ta- .
110npapers
at.. the annual meetings as often as. poss1ble
but must...-.-_
,epend 1n the main -on 1>8:pers voluntarily
presented by our members.
;
.(
5
The evening meeting will begin with a businesssession,including
'he annual election.
It you are unable to attend the meeting, or oaJ?
"

4tay

.

only tor

the afternoon

meeting,

please

remember

the provisions

.

~n the constitution for proxy voting, and send 1n your vote to a
~ember who will be present. We hope also to have at the evening

,ession
J
,iotures.

one or more leotures

illustrated

with slides

or moving

-

Members who are

in arrears

for

the

coming year

should

oommunicate

with the treasurer.
Following our praotice of last year, THE RAVEN
will be sent for three months to those in arrears,
but we oannot
~fford to do it longer than that with the annual dues at the present
rate.

will

Greetings
:from members who cannot. attend
be read at the meeting.

wiJ::l be appreciated

and

The Monticello
Hotel management is making us a rate of $2.50 for
rooms for those who plan to stay over night either
before or after
the

meeting.

.

It will be a :favor to the Local Committee if members planning
to
. attend wi).l drop a card to the chairman,
addressed
to the Biological
Laboratory,
University,
Va.
Local Conmittee:
Ruskin S. Freer
Dr. Ivey F. Lewis
Martin Curtler
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OHRISTMAS BIRD CENSUS REPORTS

Henricoto count~,
(Curle'sto heavy
Neck Farm
Byrd Park),
Dec.wind
23; at6:30
A.M.
5:15
.M.Va. Clear
clouds; and ground
bare;
110
start;
brisk
wind during
middle
of day; Geese muoh on the wing all day;
temperature 400 at start and 600 at return; distance 18 miles by
auto~obile, 4 miles
by boat,
and 4 miles on foot.

Great Blue Heron, 2; Mallard, 800 (est.); Black Duck, 560 {est.};
Green-WingedTeal, 92; Pintail, 2000 (est.); Wood Duok, 1; Ring-Necked
-Duck, ?O (est.);
Canada Goose, 2300 (est.);
Turkey Vulture,
5; Black
Vulture
87; Marsh Hawk, 1; Cooper Hawk, 1; Red-Tailed
Hawk, 3; Redshouldered
Hawk, 1; Golden Eagle,
1; Bald.Eagle,
4; Sparrow Hawk, 2;
.Bobwhite,
14 (1 covey);
Wilson's
Snipe,
21; Herring
GUll, 3; (Ringbilled?)
GUll,
2; Mourning Dove, 1; Great H~rned Owl, 1; Belted
Kingfisher,
2; Hairy Woodpecker,
1; Downy Woodpecker, 8; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, 2; Pileated noodpecker, 2; Red-bellied
70odpecker, 2;.
Flicker, 70; Crow, 19; Tufted Titmouse, 4; Carolina Chickadee, 23;
Carolina

-

Wren,

...

12; MOckingbird,

..
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3; Hermit
..

Thrush,

9; Bluebird,
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Golden-crownedKnight,
l41grant Shrike,
-~ed.winged

12; ltuby...crownedKnight,
5; Cedar Waxwing, l2J
1; starling
140 - Myrtle Warbl6h' 5; Cowbird, 200 (es't.)

Blackbird,

2800

test.f;

.Qardinal, 17; Savannah' Sparrow,
~locks);,

Field

Sparrow,

~wamp
Sparrow,
!
-

2lj

MeadORlark,

Slate-colored

1; Fo x Sparrow,

12; Purple

2; White-throated
junco,

4; Purple

Fin ch,

Sparrow,
14;
22;

Song

Grackle,

97

(11

2~
~

Sparrow,

Go Idf in ch,

'1

!

24;

24.

~otal species, 57; individuals,9554. The Golden Eagle was seen at

J

'

.

!

glose range with 6-power glasses in good light and was easily
~istinguished :troman immature Bald Eagle with which it circled wben
first
flushed.
I
1

Chas. o. Handley
'\.

'.
~
.
,~~

'.
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Richmond, Dec. 31; 11:45 A.M~ to 3:00 P.M., Maymont Park:
Open
.
~illsides, thick woods with tall trees, ~ense clumps of deciduous
f$hrubbery, bamboo heQ.ges, con1f'ers, and broad-leaved
evergreens, such
~s rhodendron and 'magnolia.

Bel ted Kingfisher, 2; Downy Woodp~cker, 2; Yellow-bellied Sap.sucker, 2-\

.

'.

Crow, 6 j Starling 50 j Meadowlark, 5; Amari can Goldfinch, 5; Whi tethroated Sp~row,
100; Song Sparrow, 10; Slate-colored
junco, 300;
Cardinal, 10; Migrant Shrike, 2; Mooking.Bird,
1; Carolina. Wren, 1;

Chickadee, 8; RUby-crownedU~let,

1.

'.

.....

16 speoies; 505 individuals.
Elizabeth H.Ryland

00000-----.

Henri'; Dec.
6j 10:00
A.M. to 4:00
P.M.
Weather mild.
.Brown
..Capo
Creeper,.
Flioker,
1; Chicka.dee,
3; Myrtle
Warbler,
8; Downy
Woodpecker,
1; Robin, 4j Marsh Hawk, 1; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 1; 13ald
Eagle
1 \1mma tur e); Laugh ing Gull, 150 ( est. ); Herr ing GUll, ..200
(est.); Fox Sparrow, 2; Song Sparrow, 3; Meadowlark, 5; White-throated
Sparrow, 2; Starling, 15j Bluebird, 5.
"
A. o. English .and
j. E. Gould

....

"

ooooo---w-

Ooean View,' jan. 3; 4 miles on beach - going;
started 10:00 A.M.; returned
west wind.

returned through wood;
weather - 580, strong north-

3:30 P.M.;

~

Bald Eagl'e, 2; Sandpiper, lj Herring Gull, 30; Swan, 13 (flight~ south);
Myrtle Warblor, l2j Turkey Vulture, 2;. C~iokadee, 3; Song Sparrow, 5;
~unco, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 1.
A. O. English.
OoOOO~---Amelia.

Amelia

west to, and along Nibbs

8:00 A.M. to 12:15 P.M. Partly
0&1._
_
-- ....-

creek and return,

Dec.

24;

cloudy, light wind from southwest,
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~enperature'at,
.

start '58°, at return

620; about

.

8 -miles

on r?ot.

~ur~ey BUZzard,' 4; Bo~Whl'te,
1; Mourning Dove, 10; Screeoh Owl,
~found dead on highway),1; Downy Woo~pecker, 3; Pileated
Woodpecker, 1;
~lioker,
2; Blue Jay, 8; Crow, 6; Tufted Titmo~e, 3; Chiokadee , 7;
\Vhite-Bressted Nuthatch,
2; Red-Breasted
Nuthatch,
2j Brown Creeper,
1;
.Baro,
lina Wren, 4; Winter Wren, lj Mockingbird, 10; Hermit Thrush, 3;

- -' ~-4

!tluebird,
9.J Golden-crowned
Xinglet,
6; Shrike,'
3; .Starling,
,22; RedWinged Blackb1rd~1j Meadavlark,
'32; Purp1e Finch,
3; Goldfinch,
19j
Hous'S',Sj>arrow,
32; White-Throated
Spa'rrow,
60; Field 'Sparrow,
65;
junoo,
90; Song Sparrow,
-53; Towhee') 2; Cardinal,
6.
34 speoies,

-i72 individuals.'

,

"
~veral

~

48 'usual,

species

that

aeen.
Among these Kmdeer,
Woodpecker,
and Phoebe.
~.

are regular

winter

Yellow-bellied
,

t

residents

were n'ot
Red-bellied

sapsuoker,
J'ohnB.

Lewis

~

~
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pharlott,esvill~,

Dec.

21; 7':30 A.M~ to 0':00 P.M.;

(\)f walking;
dull,
oold, 'row day; low temperature;
a.rable
land and one small lake;
two observers
in
pnly
(myself) in the morning.

ten or twelve

miles

woodland,
gardens,
the afternoon,
one

"."
'"

')merican Merganser
(?), 2; Turkey Vulture, 50 (est.); Sharp-shinned
liawk (1), 1j Red-shouldered
Hawk, 1; K:Dl.deer, ,18; Mourning Dove, 20 .'
test.);
Barred Owl (?), 1; Belted Kingfi'sher,
2; Northern Flioker,
2;

1Jorthern Pileated

Woodpeokor,

R~d-bellied

1;

Woodpecker, 2; Yellar-

pellied Sapsucker, 1; Eastern Hairy Woodpecker,
1; Northern Downy
Woodpecker,
5; Blue J'a7, 3; Crow, 30 (est.),
Carolina
Chiokadee,
10

est. ); Tufted
Ti tmouse, 4.; White- breasted
Nuthnt ch, 4; Red-breasted
!luthatch,
40 (est.);
Brown- Creeper,
6; Carolina ~Iren, 2; Mockingbird,
b.; Eastern Robin, 2; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
10; Migrant Shrike,
2;
~tarling
20 (est.);
Myrtle Warbler,~;
Eng1ishSparrow, 5j Cardinal,

:{

~O (est.';

Purple Finch, 4; Goldfinch, 8; Slate-co1ored J'unco;100 (e~t,).

Fiold Sparrow, 10; White-throatedSparrow, 100 (est.); Song Spnrrow,

20 (est.).

.

Thi'rty-seven species;

I saw flying,
shinned

and believe

Hawk record

is

about 520 individunls.

they were Amerioan

fairly

certain,

for

The two Ducks

Mergansors.

I caught

The Sharp-

El.glimpse

of a

typioal

sma1l "hawk".
As to the Barred Owl, I heard an owl.. that I
'took to be this species,
at dusk.
My referonce
to the Towhee in
.
the November-December
RAVEN should read: "!Q, T9whees bbaerv:ed since....
the middle o~ October,"insteadof ftTowhees observed,
etc."
Myrtle.
Warblors have occurred here at the beginning, middle and end of
December.
-'
.

.

Martin Curtler

~
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Amherst County, Buffalo Lick Farm, one mile west of C.& O. 9-mile
bridge.

This is not
--::..

'...

the

__ _
------

result
.~

of a consocutive
'\.
..

__'I'U~_~...

.. .~ .,.
'"- _. ..L

three-hour
.

trip,

". .. ..... . ..
- -- - -

afield,

.

..
- .'. - ------

5
.
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but a list of' '8ll species
observed during the day about
the river;
and through -the woods-:to-the
1DS.1l-box.- .
- D.ec. 25: Dove, 1; Turkey VU1.ture,

0:,,1 .(sp.?),

100; English,

20j Sparrow

1; Downy Wqodpeokerj 11 Phoebe,
Spdrl'Ow.

30; White-throated

15t .Tunoo. ~50; Fox Sparrow,' 24; Cardinal,

1932

~------

my home, along'

Hawk, 1'; Screech

OWl; 1;
.
200; Song Sparrow,

1; Crow, 30; Goldfindh,

Sparrow,

5; Mookingbird,

1; Caroliq~

Wren; 2; Winter Wren, 3; Red-breasted
Nuthatoh,
2; Tufted Titmouse,
Qaro11na Ghibkadee,
5; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
2; Bluebird,
13;
lUelti Sparrow., 12; Ducks (sp.?),
19; Black Vulture,
3.
26 speoies,
647
individuals.
!

fji

~

make a oomp~ehensive
list
of winter residents,
the following
should
b.a added;
Deo. 26-30, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
1; Deo. 27, MeadQwlark, ;14;
~c.
28, Flicker,
~j Blue .ray, 7; Cedar Waxwing, 15; Dec. 30, White- "
breasted '1luthatoh, ~~L;..ran.5~
Yello~bell"iecLSapsucker,1; Marsh
Hawk, 1; .ran.~ 6" Towh'ee, 3; _Bob-white,
20.
making-a total
of 711
~dividuals.
Mrs. C. W. Harris
f

--

-
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~aruna,

Dec. 23, 7:30 to 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 to 4:00 P.M.

~orest,
fields,
along brook and tangled ravines.
fit beginning,
550 at 4:00.
Wh1te cirrus
clows
~fternoon
wi th slight
wind from southwest.

Flicker,
1; Mockingbird,
Chickadee,
2; Titmouse,

1; Golden-crowned
2j Hermit Thrush,

finch,

1;

7; Purple

finch,

Field

Sparrow,

Home farm,

Temperature
500
in morning, oloudy

Kinglet,
5; Carolina
1; Carolina
Wren, 2; Gold-

15; Junoo,

50; Song Sparrow,

3; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
1; White-throated
Sparrow, 6; Whitebreasted
Nuthatch,
1; Starling,
2; Crow, 1; Turkey Vulture,
1; Prairie
Horned Lark. 1:3; Cedar Waxwing, ro ;B1u ebird,
3; Species 21,

individuals

13S.

.

-~---Bertha

Daniel

00000----Dec. 26, 10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. South-east
in the vicinity
of Maury River and return,
aboot 8 miles
on foot.
Clear,
ground
bare,
light
west wind; temperature
at start
330, at return
320.

Lexington,

Turkey vul ture, 6; Rcd-tailed
Havik, 1; Kingfisher,
1; Downy Woodpecker,
1; Flicker,
3; Pi10ated
Woodpecker,
1 (heard a mile or more distant);
Crow, 7; Tufted Titmouse,
5; Cnickadee,
8; White-breasted
Nuthatch,
2;
.Winter Wren, 1; Mockingbird,
2; Th~ush '(sp.?),
1; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
10; Starling,
50; White-throated
Sparrow, 22; Field Sparrow,
6;
.runco, 3; Song Sparrow, 18; Cardinal,
12.
Total--20
species,
166
individuals.
The relative
number of White-tbro ated Sparrows on this
trip is unusual at this season as is also the small number of .runoos
is. very abundant at this season, while
observed.
Usuallythe latter
White-throated
Sparrow is usuallY rare af'ter December 1.
..
Merriam G. Lewis
. ~
'- --- --.....- .. - - ...
- --- - - -~.. ...
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Bristol,
Dec. 23, 4:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Warm and rainy_
.Bob-white,..
5;; Rutt.ed' Grouse, ,.14; Doveo{est.~.,
400; ~key
Vulture,
1.3; Sharp.
spinned Hawk, 1; Red-taIled
Hawk, 2; Barred-OWl, -3; Horned Owl, 4;
Sbreech OW1, 1; Kingfisher,
1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Yellow-bellied
_ Sp.psucker,
1; Pileated
Woodpecker, 4; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Red.- '-"
b~llied
Woodpecker, 1; Flicker,
2; Phoebe, 4; Blue :Jay, 5; Crow, 32}
",
S~ar1iDg,
14; Meadowlark,
14 j Amerioan Goldfinch,
33; Pine Siskin,
.1.6;
Epglish Sparrow, 35; White-throated
Sparrow, 26; Field Sparrow (est.),
lpo; Ca~llna Junoo, 54i Song Sparrow, 17; Fox Sp~row,
31; C~rdina1,.
2~; Cedar Waxwing (est. J., 50; Migrant Shrike,
1; Mockingbird,
4;
Carolina
Wren, 6.; WHiter Wren, 2; Brown Creeper,
2; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
11; Tufted Titmouse,
2; Golden-orowned
Kinglet,
14; Hermit
Thrush, 10; Robin .(est.),
85; Bluebird,
36.
Speo1es
42; total
~ 1079.

-

...

F. M. :Jones

"

00000----FIELD NOTES

-
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.Ame~la. I have now under observation
a pair of Great Horned Owls tha't
I believe
have, or are preparing
to have, a nest in a hole in a big
oak.
I may-have something definite
to report
on this next time.
Black Vultures
seen Nov. 9 and 10, and De9. 20; Woodcock seen frequently
and reported
unusually
numerous by hunters
who have killed
many; Horned
Larks seen Dec. 30; tast RUby-crowned K~nglet Nov. 10; Shrikes
seen
every few days; Red~bellied
Nuthatch,
two seen Dec. 24 and two Dec. 26;
Cedar Waxwings seen eating mistletoe
berries
Dec. 30; Red-headed
Woodpecker seen Dec. 29; Red-bellied
Woodpeokers seen frequently;
Towhees present
through December.
~-:John B. Lewis
OOOQO----Narun~.

Ye1low~bellied

SapsUcker,

to 23; Red-tai2ed

Dec..2

to

27;

Hermit

Thrush,

Dec.

4

Hawk, Dec..9;
Sparrow Hawk, Dec, 10; Cooper's H~wk,
Dec. 14; Sharp-shinned Hawk, Dec. 17; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 2, Dec. 18;
Marsh Hawk, Dec. 20; Phoebe, Dec. 18, 19, and 29; Pine Warbler, Dec. 29;
Towhee, Dec. 30; Flocks of Cedar ~axw1ngs and Prairie Horned Larks

Robins last seen Dec. 18; Meadowlarks, 25,
28; Songs: Robins, Dec. 6.; Flicker,
Dec. 10; Meadowlark, Dec. 11; Phoebe, Dec. 19; White-throated Sparrow,
common throughout month.

Dec. 11; .Pi1eated doodpecker, Dec.

Dec.

30.

Thrasher,

have found

I have found

th~t the Phoebe, Towhee,

and Pine "Jc.rbler winter
the

Towhee here

every

Hermit Thrush, Brown
in small numbers.
I
in the year.
Bertha Daniel

here regularly

Donth

00000----Lynohburg, Buffalo Lick Farc.
Spocie s. listed
every day of December.
werc:
Goldfinch,
EnGlish
Spa.rrow,
",7111
te-throated
sparrow,
Song Sparrow,
Fox Sparrow ,Cardinal,
Carolina
'.7ren, Junco,
Carolina
Chickadee,
Tufted
I
l
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Titmouse;
G.olden-orowned Kinglet,
Bluebird,
Crow, Turkey-Vulture,
Dove,
Do;vny Woodpeoker.
XjJ)..~eers were regular
until
Dee. 18; since then. I.__ _
have -seen::none:; ~The Sparrow-Ha.wk was 'seen -Dll eleven.d if'feren t days.
This'~anta11zing.b1rd-has
become-fearless
enough to alight
within
_ ident1fying
distance.,
with much spreading
of' feathers,
revealing
its
pretty
markings.
.screeeh-tw].s
.were heard six nights
the latter
part
of the month, and a hoot owl (sp ..?) off am on all month.
The King~1s~er was listed
n1ne days, tho last date being Dec. 13. Phoebes were
'~een t'requently
- one day I saw four..
They were sometimes heard to
$ing.
Blue Jays were heard on ten differont
days. The last and 0:11J
.
gate tor the Red-winged Blackbird
this month was Dec. 8.
All blackRirds are scarce.
I saw five Starlings
Jan. 2, 1932.
They were

fSinging.

-Meadowlarks were seen irregularly.

Purple

finch

were

.

~listed
six days..
They. are more common now (January),
:feeding on river
d
weed seed, and can there be very closely
approached.
Winter Wrens
'~ave been :found in a ntlmber of places,
and were-1isted
14 times.
.'~ite~breasted
Nuthatches
.are -difTicult
t..o :find., t-hough I have- :foundthe Red-breaSted.
every- time.!
have ,looked 'for it. in a_Dertain
-piney field,
thus. reversing
the usual order as concerns nuthatches.
There
are many Qolden-Qrowned Kinglets.
Ruby-crowned Kinglets
were seen on
saven December days.
Robin listings
were Dec. 8, 11, 15, 18.
On the
last date there were hundreds of them: in ~y .woods.
Bluebirds,
which
were scarce all .summer, are wintering
here and were either
seen or
heard by me every day o:f November and Decem1::er. A Towhee was ht,illrd
Dec. 9, and three were seen Jan. 6 by the river.
The outstanding
note
of the month was a flock of :fifteen
nomads -- the Cedar Waxwings.
I
found them l.n a thicket on the :false bank on Dec. 28. A Marsh Hawk
was seen Jan. 5. A single Mllckingbird was seen Christmas
Day.
Quail
can be heard practically
every morning or toward nightfall,
i:f one
listens
for them~ and about a half dozen doves are likely
to be found
in our corn :field.

i

I.
I
t

Mrs.

C. \1.. Harris

.

00000----Lynchbur~ Re~1on, Nov. 25, at Peavine Mountain,
Snowden: 50 Robins,
1 Ruffed Grouse, 2 Rad-breasted
Nuthatdhes,
2 Fox Sparrows.
Dec. 15,
Lynchburg,
2 Hairy Woodpeckers~
Dec. 30, Snowden, Winter ~ren, 2;
Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
2; Mallard,
4, .on James River near Snowden power

Plant.

.

Mrs.

C. L. Burgess.

000.00-----

"
"

Blacksbur~,
Dec. 8, Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
fir~t
seen this winte~;
Dec.' 2, Robin Pine Siskin;
Dec. 6, Phoebe (only Montgomery County
winter record),
Kinefisher
(only Montgomery County winter record),
Meadowlar.ks (flocks).
'.
~Ralph
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In addition to the census taken on Dec. 23, I noted the
birds on-Dec. 30:-Killdeer, -15; Savann8lLBp:srrows,_13;

Marsh-Hawk, --1.; Sparrow ~Hawk, 1; Hairy
Sr're Bll oommon winter
residents
-seems to be nearly
impossi ble

Woodpecker.,_2.;. Towhee,

1. . !fheso_

and I am merely

listing
them' as it
for one per son to list
all or the 10 ca~
~irds in one day, which I tried to do in taking the census. Owing td
'the very unusually mild winter and an ablndanoe or bird rood of all .

Itinds, the robins do not seem to have migrated south this
they oan be round most anywhere.
Some or the other birds
not always round here at this time or year.
F. M. .Jones

season as
listed are

.
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CALL~ FOR J)UES FOR
).932:
~
.
~

This is the las:t .issue ot: THE ,RAVENthat oan~ be
A
sent to members 'lho have not paid '(1ues t:or 1932.
large number have sent in -their ~932 pa.YD1ents, but
many have -yet to do so.. . If you wish to .oontinue

..,

membership and your subscription,
convenient
signed and
c9ntinu~d.
Mr. Brown,
eleotion.
of

but-do

not.o...r1ml it'-"'~

to send the money now, write
will be mad~ to
arrangements
Owing to the resignation o~
oheoks should be sent. to me,
Mr. Brown" s sucoessor
by the

to the underhave THE RAVEN.

Cc;umnitt ee .

-

.,

the Treasurer,

pending the
Exeout.ive

Ruskin S. Freer
Biologioal
University,

Laboratory
Va.
-,

()OOOO----THE NESTING OF THE SYCAMOREWARBLERIN SOUTH-WESTVIR'GINI-A

!1

.1.

For many reasons._ tlie warblers
comprise tho most interestIng group'
ot: birds we have in Sou~h-'West Virginia,
a seotion ot: the state having
many mount~in ranges, some peake of whioh are the highest in tho stat£~
My records show thirty two species of 71arblers as occuring here;
'.
thirty.nine being listed tor the state as a whole. Only reoently have
I attempted to olassify all of those whi ch a t tim~s pass through,
so
_

"

I teel sure there are others whioh oan be adde~ to the list.

The majority
ot our warblers are summer residents. Some ot: the
during migrations are too numerous to estimate with any degree
of accuracy. Ho~ever,none remain here during the winter months ~ue
to the lack of inscot food on whioh they t:eed almost exolusively.

'''-- '.

others

In choosing the Sycamore Warbler
(Dendroioa Dominica Albilora) as
the subjeot of a tew remarks, I do so tor the reason that this attraotive warbler seems to occur in our state only in a restrioted porUon
ot: this seotion.
or the many species ot: uarblers listed in "Florida
Bird.Lit:e" (Howell),
the Syo~ore
Warbler is one ot:the tew easter~
warblors not reported from that state. Almost identioal in appearanoe

.

.
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to its near relative, the Yellow-throated Warbler, its breeding
habits and winter home are distinotive.
They arrive-during~helast
week in April or the first part o~
May, and may be found at.that time a1ready paired oft along some
favored seotions of the syoamore-bordered rivers. There they may qe
found any time afterwards during the nesting period. As the name
indioates, they favor the sycamore tree both as a nesting site and as
a source of food supply,
at times remaining suspended on wing like
the hummers. The stay here is of short duration so soon after their
arrival nest building begins and oomplete sets of eggs may be foun~
during the latter part of May. My observations indioate that they
nest only on-oeduring the season, al though reported by Wayne from
South Carolina as nesting twioe~
As is oustomary in bird nesting as well as other pastimes, we
get our greatest thrill "from finding the first nest of various
species.

On May -24, .1923, in driYing

along

,-fl
road

.close to and

paralleling the Holston.River, I noticed-two warblers new-to me in
the road ahead. Realizing that they ~ere getting nesting materia~
I made an emergency stop, completely astonishing an old gentleman
riding with me and demolishing his perfectly gpod corn cob pipe
against the windshield. However, with all the excitement going on,
the birds proved to be gentle and did not fly before securing the
feather ~hich they were after. Caretully noting their flight to a
large sycamore tree, I soon located the nest, which was about sixty
feet up near the extremity of a horizontal limb extending over the
river. Closer investigation found the nest to be built against s~e
twigs supporting it on the limb and was just 9.boutcompleted. Coming
baok a week later, I found the nest to contain four eggs \Vith the
female bird on the nest. She left it soon after I reached the limb
on which the nest was wilt.
The composition of the nest was of fine
grasses and grayish plant fibres, held together and to the limb with
spider silk and was lined entirely with chioken feathers. MUoh larger
and more loosely oonstruoted than the nests of the Redstart and Least
Flycatcher, they are none the less substantial and will l~st .fram one
season until the next unless sone Cedar Waxwings happen to be nesti~g
in the vioinity and use the old nest for" building material. I have

:foundquite a nUDber of other nests sinoe the first. As a rule they

-

arG situated about haIr way up the taller
trees and are located on the
limbs about two-thirds the way out from the body of the tree where
they are very difficult to get to. In the smaller trees the nest is
situated near or at the extreme top.
By the first of ~uly we find the young grown but still in company
with and being fed at times by both the parent birds. Like the young
of ~any other warblers, they do not hav.ethe narking nor the bright
colors of the old birds and do not attain their mature plumage be:fore
they leave here. As they are one of our earliest fall migrants, or
rather su~er migrants in this instance, by the middle of ~uly they hava
all left for their winter home extending f"rom the Rio Grande Valley
through Mexioo to Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

---F.M. ~ones,Bristol,Te~~

l
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(Editor's Note: This paper by Mr. F. M. Jones,
which was sent to the
.'
.Annual Meet"iIiS of the V. s. o. to be road there, is of peouliar
.interest
as it is 'lpp.arently the first -re.cord -not- only ot the- neeting
but even of the occurrence of the Sycamore -Warbler. in Virginia.
_Dr. Rives put it on the hypothetical
list.
I have been able t~ fin~

no record of its
have examined.)

occurrence

in Virginia

in any of the 1iteraturo

I ..

00000----THE CHARLo.TTESVILLE MEETING.
It is difficult
to convey the spirit
spirits
through
the medium ot ccld print,
perhaps,
which will
sive
some impressions
pot able to attend,
as to just what sort
~unvention
~t the Virginia
Society
.~nnual

of a meeting
of congenial
yet a few things
may be sqtq
to those members wh~ were
of a meeting
the second
ot Ornithology
was.

The management of the M:lit1cello' Hotel provided
a r >omwhioh wa.f;J
entirely
adequate for our purp~se,
and.whioh was free fram nvise or~'
'other.distraotions.
We G~eatly appreoiate
this courtesy.
A second
,f~otor essential
to a good ~eeting
is the attendanoe
of members.
~ile
this was not whet it might have been, it was fair,
judging by
last year's
standard.
Only thirteen
members were present,
but
visitors
in attendanoe
at both sessions
brought
the total
to twentynine, just a little
short. of ,laljt year's
att3ndance.
The names ot
,members attending
the !!leeting ate appended to this report.
A third factor
oon tributing
to a silooessful
meeting,
is the
proGram.
The oommittee,
c~nsisting
of Dr. MUrray and Mr. M. G. Lowis,
bot splendid
results,
as. there were nine ,papers by members.
One enjoyable
feature
ot the' meeting was the presence
of Mrs.
Mo.ry D. Dise" of Glen Rock, Pc , wh=>se home was f.:>rmerly in Amherst
County, ya.
Mrs. p~seh~s
been very muoh interested
in the progress
of our Society~ 'and it 'was due largely
to hor influence
that tho se of"
us who took an active
part in the organization
of the Sooiety
in the
1'all Qf 1929, .tinally
gqt busy, resulting
in the meeting o.t Lynchburg,
December.?th
of that year.
This was the first
meetinG of our group
that Mrs. Dise has been able to attend.
Sho br~ught along a. very
interesting
paper on the nesting
ot warblers
in the Alleghenies,
whioh
she read on the progr~.
went on reoord as emphatioally
opposed to legispayment ot bounties
on hawks and oWls, the
opposition
being based upon the inability
of" officials
administerinG
the boupty funds to distinguish
harmful trom benefioial
speoies.
Several members testif"ied
to the payment of bounties
on the beneticial
species,
Dr. Murray st~ting
that in one year bounties
were paid on
over three thousand heads of supposed Goshawks in VirB~ia, whereas
Dr. Smythe observed this species only once in a period of thirty-tive
years' study ot birds in MOntgomery County.
lation

The organization
providing
for

/
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Of special interest to the delegates was the exhibition by Dr.
Murray of a Lark Bunting, taken by him near Lexington on .February ll~
1932~
-rrhis -speoies
is native to the states west ot the .Mississippi _

River, mid has been repor1iedonly a tew:"timespreviously.1'rom the.
east~rn states. This is the
first Virginia reoord for this speoies.
I
.
A reel of mOtion piotU1"esioaned by the U. S. Department of
Agrioulture showed bird refuges maintained by the Biological Survey
along the Gulf Coast, and a ~eel loaned by Herbert K. job,of Richmond,
showed extensive bird reservations along the west ooast of Florida,
and on Bird Key ot the Tortugas Islands.

Of papers by members of the Sooiety, the most outstanding was.
that by Dr. Murray on "Additions to the Virginia Avifauna sinoe the
Publication of Rives' Catalogue." From a oareful survey of ornithologioal literature, Dr. Murray has added sixty speoies to the Virginia
bird list as publish.ed by Dr. -Wm. C. Rives of Wash1I1{;ton,in his
"Catalogue 01'the Birds of the Virg1nias" published in 1890. "Aotton...
was taken by the Sooiety ~o publish Dr. Murray's paper.
.

Our seoond year has been a very gratifying one~ For a small
group, with limited finances, the writer feels that splendid progr~ss
has been made~ The publioation of the Consoli~ated List last Febr~ary
"marked an important forward step, oulminating finally in Dr. Murray's
paper read at the meeting. This paper will doubtless be an import~nt
oontribution to the 'ornithologioal literature of the middle At]ant~o
ooast states. When the appeal oomes for your oontributi:>n
toward the
publioation of this paper, you will be rendering a distinot servioe
not only to our Sooiety, but to the Ornithology of the middle
Atlantio states, if you do your bit.
A small amount trom eaoh member
should provide
suffioient
funds to aco omplish this purpose,
a~d eaQI;l",.
member will receive

a reprint

of the paper.

.

monthly oontributions to THE RAVEN have shown a healthy
Our Christmas' oensus was really impressive. The future
use:fulness 01' the bulletin will depend on maintaininG
this interest,
and would also be greatly inoreased if a plan oan be worked out by
whioh it may be printed instead of mimeographed.
The

growth.

Since the meeting, oonsiderable oorrespondence has been going on
with
the Exeoutive
Committee
regardins
plans
for next year's
meeting.
The program
this
year was some.vhat too oondensed.
Almost no opportunity for informal ohatting was per~itted by the short interval
between sessions. It was thought that by thus oondensing the progr~mJ
a larger
attendanoe
would be attracted.
The Cocmi ttee
seems to be in
agreement on planning for an in1'ormnldinner and a field trip next
year, whioh would allow for more expre~sion of the social instincts in
us all. It has been suggested that the time or the annual
meetinB
be
deferred
to the middle
or latter
part
of the spring, and that the
plaoe be in the Tidewater, probably at Norfolk, where the abundant
water bird life ot the coast oould be seen on a 1'ield
trip.
Another
interesting projeot for this present sprinG will doubtless be announced
in an early
issue
of THE RAVEN.
"
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On February 19, after ~he meeting, our Treasurer, t~. Brown,
tendered hlsreslGnat1on.
The~ecutlve
Committee is acting on this,
and also the selection of a successor. Mr. Brown did a very f'irie
pieoe of work last year, and we greatly regret that he cannot
continue through the coming year.
The report prepared by the Secretary, Miss Florence HaGue,
elves a m~re detailed acoount of the meeting.
. . .
.

--:

---Ruskin S. Freer,

Pres ident.

.

00000-----

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
February
13, 1932
of' The Virginia Society of' Ornithology
at Charlottesville
on Saturday,
February'13 at 2:30 P.M. with the Presi~ent,
Prof. Freer, presiding.
After an informal introduction or those
present,
Dr. Ivey Lewis
welcomed the group to Charlottesville
and Prof.
Freer responded. The
President then rea~ letters of greeting from ~~. Barger and from Miss
,Daniel, neither of whom were able to attend the Meeting.
opened

The second Annual .Meetin'g:
at the MOnticello
Hotel

The greater portion of the afternoon session was devoted to th~

presentation of papers. During this time Dr. Murray,
the program committe~ presided.

chairman~:r

Followins' the papers there was a brief business session. Prot.
Freer appointed two committees: the Committee on Nominations and
Resolutions, consisting of }~. J. B~ Lewis, chairman, Miss Lena
Henderson and Mrs. A. o. James; AuditinS Committee, consisting of
Mr. C. O. Handley
and M'r. Martin
Curtler.
Dr. Murray e.s~ed that
the
possibility
of printinG THE RAVEN be investisated by a co~ittee.
It 7las voted to appoint
a committee
to investiga.te
and report
at the
eveninG session. Because of the briefness or the interval, it was
impossible to find a Committee and the question was laid aside until
the evening session. Discussion of the subjeot ~tter t~ be published
in THE RAVEN brought out particularly the f~llowiD[ opinions: th~t
for the sake of increasing nembership and General interest in birds,
there should be some articles that would appeal to more people than
do the lists of birds; and the contrary opinion, that the present
practice of making THE RAVEN priI:mrily
for bird study should be
continued.
This topic was also left for further discussion.
The President statGd that Mr. M. G. Lewis was absent because
of being in the Naval Hospital at Portsfuouth. It was voted unaniB0us1y to send Greetings to Mr. Lewis.

Adjournnent

for dinner.

---

,

'.I I

~~

race
~
:
:
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~

was continued

Business

at the

opening

February-March,
~
of the

aveninG

1932
~..-

.

session.

J. B. Lewis presented the recommendations of the nominating

pommittee,

namely,

that

'Should be re-eleoted.
po response.
reelect
the
.
~
&.

Mr.

the

present

Offioers

Nominations

and Executive

from the floor

Commi~tee

were oanee'- .fJJ.r ~with

It was moved and seconded to accept the report
and
Offioers
and Executive , Committee.
Motion was carried.
"

Lewis

~rawn up.
1hey

THE RAVEN

~---~--~

. .. . .'

then

They

were

Reports
of
are on file.

the

_. ~_

4

read

the

Resolutions

accepted

and

~re

which

the

Committee'had

on file.

Treasurer.and'Secretary

were

read

and accepted.

:
The Editor
of T~ RhVEN rave an informal
report
stntinr,
that
the
$75.00, and
post of pUDlisfiinB
THE HAVEN for 1931 was approximately
~hat the cost of printine
rather
than mime.J.graphing
would be
ponsiderably=more,
which he .believed
we would not be justi1'ied
"in
jmdertakinbat
paper
and
Executive
.

present.
..Tha que stions.01' publishinGDr.
Mur.r-ay'..s
THE RAVEN (mi~eOGr~phed
or printed)
was left
to the

Committee.

.

Discussion
of whether the subject
matter
continue
to be entirely
statistical
or should
teneral
inte~est
~rouGht out mora expressions
Dr. Murray a~~ed members to send such articles
~

of THE RAVEN should
include
some articles
favorinG'
the latter.
occasionally.

or

The question
of whether this
orGanization
should take some action
in reGard to the bill before the state Logislature needed only to b&
mentioned. It was promptly moved, seconded, and unanimously carredd
~hat "THE VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY go on record
as being
opposed to the bill providinb for a bounty on hawks and owls."
Dr.
T~

Murray

SECOND

a~ain presided
during
the evening
ANNUAL MEETING was declared ended.

program,

afte~

which

AFTERNOON PROO RAM
Mr.

Martin

Curtler,

Birds
of the Shetland
description of the isolation,
.vegeta-

Charlottesville.

Islandsand of .Tamaica.A vivid

tion, and te~perature of the Shetland Islands; and of the wat&r birds

nestine on them.

was made of the contrast in vegetation and

Mention

in birdsof the ShetlandIslandsand of .Tamaica.

F.

Dr. Ivey
Lewis, Charlottesville.
- The spread of the Starling
in VirCinia.
This paper was the ocoasion for the compq.ring
of notes on
the Starling in different localities.
!:
".

Mrs. Mary Dise,
Glen1Rock,
Warblers
in the Alleghan~~s.
.

Mr. J. E. Gould,

~

Norfolk.

Pa.

-

-

The 1930 Fall

Reminiscences

of

Migration
a Field

of

OrnitholoGisto

Raad by Dr. Murray.
'.
---

---~
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Miss Katherine Claytor, Bedford.
Read by Miss Hen~erson.

~

- Expe~ienoes in Bird Banding.

-

Dr. MUrray
Additions to tho Virginia Avifauna sinoe the Pub1ication ot Rives' Catalo~e, 1890.
EVENING PROGRAM

Mr. J. P. Andrews, Assistant

Forester,

Virginia

Forest

Service.

Forest Fires, 'illustrated by slides and a reel on Wild Life.

-

'~~. 'F. M. J"ones, Bristol. - The Nesting ot the Sycamore Warbler.
Boad by l~. J". ,B. Lewis.

Prof.; Freer - J(1grat-ory Birds on an Artif-icialBo~y ot Water,

Timber

Lak~.

Reel from the-Dept. ot AEriculture depicting bird

life

.

on the Bird Refuges

'Mr. Chas. O. Handley
Vir~inia, in 1931.'
Reel

- HatchinG

:from !.Ir. H::3r'bert

ot the Gulf ~f Mexioo.

dates

of the Ruffed Gr~use in

K. J"oh

of Florida.

- Birds

of the 7est

Coa3t

Finis
---Miss Florence Hacue,

00000----REGISTR..~TION

Andrews, J".P., Asst. Forester, University, Va.
Carroll, Alice R., Lexington

..

*Carroll,

Robert P.,

Lexingtcn

*Curtler,
M9.rtin,' Uni verstty, Va.
*Diso,
Mrs. Mary D., Glen Rook, Pa.
.

*Freer,

Ruskin

*Harue,

Florence, Sweet Briar, Va.

Gurley,

lIrs.

S.,

University,

Webb B., Richmond

Va.

*Handley, Ch~s. 0., Ashland, Va.
Hedces, H. S., Ch~rlottesville
*Henderson, Lena B., Randolph-Macon, Lynchburg
*james,

*Lewis,
*Lewis,
*Murray,

Mrs. A. 0., Rich~ond.
Ivey F., University, Va.
J"ohn B., ~~elia,
J". J"., Lexington

Va.

*Shaw, Mrs. F. W., Richmond
Shepp'3.rd,
H.
J'. J Chula,
Va.
S~ith,
Smith"

Noole,
SCJttsville
Wi1;.liam DaYJ scotts,!,ille

---

.
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RmISTRATION (continued)
*Taylor,
Grace H., Randolph-1!aoon,'l,yncbourg
Walker, Lissa Bell, New York C1ty
Willi~ms,
W. Twyman III,
Hampden-Sydnar.
.

and others

*Members
OOOOO

L.-

_WNUAL REPORT OF RALPH M. BRO':iVN,TREASURER

Receipts
2
26
46
1
1

-$10.00
65.00
69.0D
1.00
3.50
41.90
1.53

SustaininG
memberships
Active
"
Associate
"
Back dues for 1930
Contribution
for club work
Cash fro~ for~er
Treasurer
Miscellaneous
receipts

Total
Expendi
TypinG,
I!limeocr~phing,
Supplies
Refund
Postage

191.93

tures

stenoilling,

mailing
Total

Balance

---Ralph

M. Brown,

$74.88
50.77
.68
15.89
142.22
49.71
Treasurer

Audited and found oorrect, March 2, 1932
Ruskin

M~rtin

S. Freer
Curtler

00000----FIELD NOTES
Amelia.
Fiold sparrows have been here in numbers all winter~ though
none were seen in Dec., Jan., and Feb., of last winter. They were .in
full song from Feb. 26 until the storm oame. Towhees all winter. Pine.
'warblers began to sin~ Fe~. 17, and were in full song Feb. 26.
The
first red-winged black bird, a single rna13,was seen at the old ice
?ond Maroh 2, anG is still there and singinc. The first purple graCk1e
was seen March 3.
A fl~ck
of 6 or 8 purple
finches were eatin~ maple

--
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F+ELD NOTES '(oontinued)
buds and sinE;ing in the Court House

square, Maroh

3, 4, 5.

Robins

and

mookingbirdswere in fu1lj. song from Feb. 10 until t):leblizzard oame

6.

First swamp tree froR 'heard Feb. 3. First Hyla spring peeper
Feb. 12.
First AI!1erioan toad Feb. 12. Crioket frogs aotive but
silent Feb. 26.

M9.rch

---~ohn

00000-----

B.' Lewis.

..

Shield's Lake. ~q Park~ Richmond. Nov. 25, About~lOO RinC-necked
Ducks; 2 coots;~ied-bi11ed
Grebe; 1 Bonaparte's Gull, winter pl~~r,e.
Nov. 26, 60 RiDb-necked nuoks; 2 Coots; 1 Golden"eye Duck, female.
Dec. 25, 100 Ring-necked Ducks; 3 GOlden-eye Duoks; 1 Buff.lehead;
1 Pied-billed Grebe. ~an. 11, 100 Ring-naoked Ducks; 3 Gjlden-eye
Duoks (female); 1 BUffle-head; 1 Pied-billed Grebe; 1 Horned Gr~be.
immature. ~an. 17, 60 RinG-necked Ducks; 8 Golden-eye Ducks; 1 Bufflehead; 2 Lesser Scaups, f~~ale; 1 Pied-billed Grebe. Feb~ 8, 50 Ringnecked Duoks; 3 GOlden-eye Ducks; 1 Pied-~illed Grebe. No Pint.~ils,
Redheads or male GOlden-eyes have been observed in Byrd Park this
winter, althouGh these were present the previous winter. In the,
identifications I had the assistance of Mrs. A. o. ~Qmcs.

---Mrs.Freccrick ~. Shaw

00000----Naruna. The ~ost unusual winter resident to ~e noted this season was
the Pine Warbler, whioh has been seen almost jaily around the house,
always sincing. Cedar Wa~1in~s were common thrJuC~ ~an. and Feb.
Prairie Horned Larks seen three times in ~an. and three t~es in Feb.
Robin, ~an. 4th, bec~inb 00mmon aft~r the Did~le of ~an. Towee,
~an. 11th. Phoebe, wintGrin['. Cooper's Hawk, Feb. 1st and 9th. Redshouldered Hawk, 3 on Feb. 5th. Purple Finch, 2 on Feb. 9th.
Pileated 700d~ecker, Feb. 27th. Ruby-crowned Kinclet, Feb. 28th.
Sones: ~an. 10, M~ad~wlark; 12, Robin; 15, Field_S,arrow; "19, Dove;
Feb. 4, C~rdinal; 7, Mockincbird; 12, Prairie Horned Lark.
---Bertha Daniel

00000----Norfolk. On Fe~. 21st, while on a walk throUGh the Desert, an area
back of Ca~e Henry, I sau a Pilcated Woodpeoker. Fortunately, I got a
C-::>od
look

at

it -thr.:>uch ::J.Y

--lasses fr0m

a short

distanoe,

over

a period

of three or four minutes. I had plenty ::>f ti~e to note its color a~l
markings an~ was p~tioul~rly interested. in the str~nce movement of
i~s head an~ neck. It is a new birJ on my list and both Mr. Gould and
Mr..' Davia s~y they have never seen it in this vicinity. The D~sert
is a laree wooded area back of Cape Henry, with a number of Qypress
swamps in it. The ste-telegislature recently voted to acoept _it as a
State Park but did not a~propriato the m~ney.

---A. O. EnGlish
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Baok Bay. On January 21st I was privileged.to take a trip down into
~Baok
Bay country.with Mr. J. E. Gould and Mr. A. o. English. The
~1gh spot of the -trip-was R sight of about.400 "rihistllng
SWans t'eed1rng
tllong 'the marsh at the southern end ot' Knott's
IsJand, just over the
tine in North Carolina.
With them were about as'many ~anada Geese.
We also had a 1'ino olose view of two Bald 'Eagles in the air,
o'ne
tlhite-hcndodbird and the other in immature plumage. Later wo saw

~notheradultEagle. A flock of about40 Pipits were

:f.eeding

in Q

~;'.

"Clewed field.
Along tho shore we saw two small flocks
at: Boat-tailed.
tl"nokles.
Herring Gulls woro abundant,
and whilo orossing
Hampton
~oads I notad a few Ring-billod
Gulls.
..

--J.

...'

.

J'.. Murray

00000----Charlottesville. The 1'ollowing species missing on the Christmas
census have been observed
off and on throughout
the llinter SQ far,
~d were probably lying so low that they were not notiaedr as Deo. 21
was a very bleak day: 'Winter Wren, Ruby-orowned Kinglet, Hermit
~hrush, Cedar Waxwing, Prairie Horned Lerk and Fox Sparrow. Specifi~

pbservationsfollow ohronologioally.
Jan. .3: On this ,day, which WD.fJ
very warm, I had the am~zing luok to see a Swallow. (I would have said

a

Bank or Rough-winged) flying over the University grounds.

~yrtle

Warbler

and Red-tailed

Hawk;

Jan. 12, Hermit.Thrush,

Jan. lq:
8 Fox

'

~parrows and Red-bellied Woodpeoker;
Jan. 14, Belted Kingfisher and
Flicker; song of White-breasted Nuthatoh first heard. Jan. ~7, Sharp.
shinned Hawk, 3 Winter Wrens, 35 Robins (singing),
Bluebird (singing},'
5 Hermit Thrushes,
'2 Ruby-orowned
Kinglets
(singing),
1 female Towhee

lfirst Towhee sinoe Octo ber).'
Jan. 24, MourninG Dove singing (RSF).
[1rip to two new localities,
Viz., "(1) Rivanna River 'near RivGrview
'\
Cemotery~ Charlottesville, and (2) Meaohum's RivGr and adjoining far.m
"

~ands oight miles west of Charlottosville. About 30 Blaok Vultures
observed soaring at various heights over the Rivanna. Dr. B. D.
Reynolds of .the Uni vers ity or Virginia,
who lives
near this plaoe,
frequently sees numerous 'Bl!lok
'Vultures. Nowhere else in this distriot
has either Mr. Freer or myself seen any Blaok Vultures since september
exoept a single 'individual on Nov. 8. Jan, 24, 1 Killdeer~ 5 male
Towhees, 6 Fox Sparrows,
1 Migr~nt Shrike, ,1 Yellow-bellied Sapsuoker,
1 Red-bellied Woodpeokor, 1 Prairie Horned Lark, 1 Myrtle Warb1er.
First
Purple Graokle, Feb. 14; numbers seen Feb. 28 (R.S.F.). Phoebe,
singinG on University campus g~r.'2
(R.S.F.).
Feb. 5, rlrst Meadowlark around the University. Feb. 11, t'lookof about 75 Cowbirds seen
tGn or fifteen miles north of Charlottesville.
.
---Martin Curtler
:

00000----Harrisonbur~.
"The Avio:n Sooi~ty" .of the Eastern
Hennoni te Sohool h'3.S
been reoently organized, having as its objeotives: (l) To study birds
in thair nativehabitats;(2) To stimulate
interest
in bird life; '(3)
To aid in the inorease and proteotion of our looal ~ild birds; (4) To
~ncourage the establishment of bird sanctuaries;the ereotion of fee~ing
st~tionsJ

baths, nesting-sites,

- eto.; and the planting

ot' shrubbery

\\

,.\..
.
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attraotive
to birds.
tSaturday
ing .of all -members are ,a. part
1'olWard to an interesting
and
and hope to be able to report

-..--- -- -----7ebruary-1darol1,

.

'1932

~~__________.

1'ield trips arid a .regular mont~ly meetof-.the Sooiety' B proaram.
We 9.1'e'~oo~1ng
profitable
study ot the spring birds'
i tams ot interest.
.
'.
---Elizabeth
A. Showalter, 800.
"

00000---Augusta County.
On January 23, Dr. Ivey F. Lewis and I saw a tlook of'
i'rom sixty to seventy-five
Pine Slskins
on top ot Kennedy Mountain 1,lt
the southeastern
comer ot Augusta County.
They were feeding
on the
seeds of the sweet birch or "mountain mahogany" (Betula lenta).
ThJs
,spocies
is an occasional
bu~ irre'Gular
visitor
at Lynchburg" but th~s
1s by far the largest number I have seen at one time 1~ Virginia.
:
,On February 28" with Dr. O. E. White, 01' the University,
I saw a ma~e
and two temale Red Crossbills,
fO'I,nerly oalled the Amerioan Crossbill.
They were on the same mountain,
very near to the plaoe~where
the Pine
.Si skins were seen.
The male seemed to be oolls{)t ing -nesting ~mtterlal.
whioh would not be surprising,
as they are reported to nest ss far
south as northern
Georgia in the Alleghenies.
They have been reported
as nesting
any time f1"om mid-win tar to .July.
Althoue.h normally a
breeder
in the coniferous
to rests
of the Canadian highlands,
this
species
has been trequently
observed in more southern
regions.
It ts
very erratic
in its wanderinGs.
I have felt for some time that
f:
frequent
visits
to our Virginia
mountains
in the winter months might
¥1~ld some interestinG
reoords.
Weekly trips
to this same reBion
throuGh the oomine year in oonneotion
with oertain
field
work shoulq
throw some light on this matter.
~
1

---Ruskin S. Freer
00000-----

.

Blacksbur~.
.Jan. 14, Song Sparrow, singing;
Robin.
.Jan. 10~ Meadow~
~ark, flock of 20, singing.
.Jan. 13, Yellow-bellied
sapsuoker,
only~
Blaoksburg
record ror .Ja.1'D.lary. .Jan. 16, Golden-crowned
kinglet,
,6:
Dr. Smyth has only two .January reoords.
Jan. 1.'7, Bewiok's Wren - .t't",
Smyth has only one January reoord'; Purple finch,
6, only January reoord
for Blaoksburg;
Fox Sparrow, only .January,reoord
tor Blacksburg.
.Jan. 24, Kingfisher,
'the second .January reoord for Blaoksburg.
I saw
one on .Jan. 11 last year.
';;'--RalphM.

Brown

oooob----Lexington.
The months 01' .January and February ha va been unusually
mild,
but the coming of the early migra nts has no t been affeoted
by thi s to
any marked degree. White-throats,which-are usually very scaroe in
mid-winter, have been present in fairly lar6e numbers. Robins began to
appear on the lawns on Jan. 9th.
Though a few winter with us in
sheltered mountain coves, these were probably migrants. Doves whioh
win ter in SI:lall bands in th e corn-fields,
began to app ear in t own on
Feb. 11th.
Purple Finches were seen on Feb. 15th.
The only at her
migrants
during this period were the Red-winged Blaokbird (Feb. 22) and
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~he Purpla GraCkle' (Fob.. 28; an'a Dne see'b in .Aucusta Co.. Feb..~O).,
"The ,md'st

martcedef'tect.

otthe;~1ld

weather.has

been

on the

s1nging

.

"
'IJ'

'".;To!
."..l ~
'df:.'1~ ~:::

blrds_~"Bome.ottB.e'b,1rds
whioh have peen singing throughout this'
;,f_~
'perl.od lU'f3 asf'.otloY{s:.
Cardina:l,~ Ca1"ollnaeWreJ1; Titmouse.
Meadow1arkf ~~
Sons...Sparrow:, ;Bluebird.
'and White.:athroat.
Also. Robin ,(since Feb, 10;1:; ';'
Dove (singe Eeb. 111 ,.Field
Bparr.ow{s1noe
Feb. 15). Bed-winced
~. ~
13laokbird .ton arriva1).
JUDQO (at "times).; 'and even the queer song of .' ~{"':.
-the 'WhIte-breasted
Nuthatoh as early as3'an.29.
fJ:'he most reImlI"kf;lb1e
'.

~

record

n6t..,ohly for thisperiod

but for the years

of my bird study

.-

. 1"11.this 'OOl1n£y VIaS the oapture of the Lark Bunting J a straGgler
:from
-the west, at Camero.n.' s Pond an Feb.--llth
I:t was ,exh1-bited at 'the.~ _,
Charlottesville
meeting,
and has since been deposited
in the U. s.
National
MUseum at ~ashiDbton.
Another reoord of interest
was that of
two Bonaparte's
Gulls in adult winter plum.ae:e at the East- Lexi'Dgt-011,
Bridge on North River un'Jan.
8th, the t1'l.ird record f'or this ree:ion
and the f'irst
win ter record.
The Great !Jlue Heron has wintered
again
at Big SprinG Pond.
Red-breasted
Nuthatches,
whioh I have not seen
hero many times, were rather
oommon in February,
as also were Cedar
Waxwin['s, whioh I ha:l not bef'ore noted in that tlonth.
Ravens were
seen frequently
by a friend
in the mountains
in the western part of
the oounty in January.

---J. J. Murray
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EarlY April
Behold the robin's
breast
aglow
As on the lawn he seeks his game;
His oap a darker
hue doth show,
His bill
a yellow flame.

Now in the elm tops see the swarm
Of swelling
buds like bees in May;
The maples, too, have tints
blood warm,
And willows show a golden ray.
Forth from the hive go voyaging bees,
Cruising
far eaoh sunny hour;
Soenting
sap mid maple trees,
Or sifting
bread from sawdust flour.
Up from the marsh a chorus shrill
Of piping frogs swells in the night;
The meadowlark shows fleshing
quill
As o'er brown fields
she takes her flight.
Now soreaming hawks soar o'er the wood,
And sparrows red haunt bushy banks,
The starlings
gossip,
"Life is good,"
And graokles
pass in sable ranks.
The rye fields
show a tender hue
Of fresh'ni~g
green amid the brown,
And pussy-willows
clad anew
Along the brook in silver gown.
"

The purple finch hath found his tongue
From out the elm tree what a burst:
Now onoe again all things
are young,
Renewed by love as at the first.
---By

john

Burroughs,

in Our Dumb Animals.
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Trip

2! ~

Virginia

Aoademy 2! Soienoe

A letter
from Dr. Ivey F. Lewis, of the nniversity
of Virginia,
has brought an invitation
to the members of the V. S. O. to participate
~n the annual field
trip of the Virginia
Aoademy of Scienoe in May.
pur members will greatly
appreciate
the fraternal
spirit
of this
~nvitation
and will welcome such an opportunity.
It is hoped that
~any can join in this trip.
It would be well for all who are planning
to go to write to Dr. Ivey F. Lewis, Miller School of Biology,
Vniversity,'
Virginia,
in case there might be a change in some of the
plans
for
the
trip.
Dr.
Lewis' letter
follows:
~
"We are planning
to hold the spring
foray of the Virginia
ACRde,my
of Science
on the week-end
of May 13th and 14th.
The primary
purpose
is to study the distribution
of plants,
but we have found that
these
~xpeditions
are worth while from the standpoint
of bringing
together
~ group interested
in natural
history:
Gnd we would like
to have the
ornithologists
represented.
I hope you can come, and would be gl~d
:to have you invi te also ID-3:ttbers of' the; Ornii;hology
Society
to join 45
~n what should be ~ very pleasant
outing.
"Final
deta ils have not been worked out,
but the program
is
~pproximately
as follows,
as worked out by Mr. John B. Lewis:
Reach
Amelia Friday
evening,
May 13th,
spend night
in or near Amelia.
(Arrangements
arc being made for accommodQtions
in a private
home at a
charge of not more than $2.00 for room, breakfast, and supper - de luxe
explorers may go to the hotel.) Saturday morning visit stations
where Nelumbo and Sarracenia flava are found, and colleot at other likely
ppots, spend night at Lawrenoeville, or nearby, and Sunday morning
visit Sarraoenia purpurea and Smilax stations. There will be no formal
adjournment. Some may wish to go home Saturday night.

"The oountry around Amelia is exoeptionally interesting. The
GeoloGists
have found many rare minerals
there
and the ocourrenoe
of
such plants
as Sarraoenia
flava,
Nelumbo lutea
and Smilax walter1
wny
indicates that charaoteristically southern plants have found their
north
in this area. I hope very,muoh that some of the ornithologists
will find it convenient to join us.
We have~o funds to provide
transportation or maintenanoe, but if a group will go tocether in a
oar the expenses will not be great."

00000----Dates 21 Hatching 2! ~

Ruffed Grouse ~

~

Of twenty Ruffed Grouse nests oontainingeggs reported to me in
1931~ the exaot dates of hatching of eight nests looated in Augusta,
Rockin£ham, Shenandoah and Page oounties were determined.. The average
date of hatching for that season was found to be about May 22nd. The
hatohing dates were as follows: 1 set, May 20; 3, May 22; 1, May 23;
1, May 25; 1, May 28; and 1, June 2. A ninth nest reported
to me from

-~

~
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Page County on May 8th had hatched before May 17th. The nine sets
consisted of from 6 to 14 egGs, an average of 10.9 each~ Tbe average
period of incubation was found to be about 25 days.
"

---Chas.

'

J

.

o. Handley.

.

00000-----

Riding !1!h ~ Ruffed Grouse
Dr. William P. Caton, of Accotink, Virginia, writes of a curious
experienc~ which he had with a Ruffed Grouse early in March. "I was
driving slowly over a muddy road," he writes, "when a Ruffed Grotise
flew on top of the hood, stopped momentarily, then jumped arf and
started away throuCh the woods. It was the first Grouse I had seen
for a long time, as they are scarcer than Wild Turkeys around here.~

00000----~lueblrd

\
\

Behavior

\
\\
\

Two early Bluebird nests were found near Lexington, Virginia, in
late March. The difference in the behavior of these two pairs of
\
Bluebirds at the nest bears testimony to the danger of dogmatising
\
about birds on the basis of too little evidence. The first pair
resented in a marked way any approach to the nest and showed much
courage in its defense~ As lone as I was trying to look into the nes~
hollow the male continued to fly at my head, ~lmost striking me at
each swoop and snappinB his bill loudly. Sometimes he even followed
me away from the tree for some distance. During incubation I could
not at times make the female leave the nest, even by beating on the
tree. Once I poked her with a &~ll twig, but still she,would not
desert her eggs. At the other nest, the birds left at 'once when I
\\
approached and took up a position a hundred yards away. 1iley showed
no sign of resentment and little of distress. Nor would they come
near the nest again until I was almost out of sight. This struck me
as an interestiD€ piece of habit variation. I have seen both types of
behavior previously in Bluebirds.
Murray.

---J. J.

00000--.--

---

A Pair of Shovelers

Late in the afternoon of March 22, while a rather cold north wind
was blowing, a pair of Shoveler Ducks, Spatula clypeata. were flushed

"
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from a small

woodland pond about three-fourths of a mile fro~ an old
ico pond near Amelia, Va.
They circled out above the trees and flew
swiftly in the direction of a larger pond.

,
A few minutes later I W&S delighted to find them near the upper
end of the old ico pond, where the water was shallow, and the pond
narrow. By keepinG a tree between me and the ducks I manaGed to
Q,pproach
within less than 50 yards of them "Jithout
frightening them.
!.
They w.ere "dabblinG"
for food in the shallow water,
Ilnd twice the
male stood straight up and flapped his wines, displaying his beautiful
polor markincs. His head and neck arc dark Green, in which the yellow
eyes show conspicuously. The front broast and b~ck are pure white,
The wi!!::.' coverts
are blue and the
the:belly o.nd sidesreddishbrown.
speculum green.

The female is less gl1ily colored,
her gendral
appoarance
giving
a streaked brown effect , with the wi nL.~s less
stroncly
tinged
with
blue and green. They are h(mdsome birds in spite of the very larGe
spoon-shaped
bills.
I watched them around my tree trunk, throuCh the binoculars,
disturbinc
until the liCht beGan to fail
and then slipped
away ivi thout
the:n.
I 8.."!l
hoping
thr;>.t they :11.<.1y
safely
reach
their nestinc [round
and rear a brood in peace this summer.

---John B.

Lewis.

00000-----

Editorial

Readers of THE RAVEN will see that

~
an effort has been

Iaade in
this
issue to include more popular material. Such notes ~nd short
articles are requested from our members, but tnoy should bu briof
unless the matter is of special interest or importance.
00000----Field Notes
CQmeron's

4 fe~aw

p,ond. Gordonsville,
r

Albemarle

Co., March

Ring-necked Ducks and 1 Coot. ---

24.

12 (8 male and

--

~

R. F. & P. R. R. abandoned gravel
south of ~redericksburg,
§~otsy~vania.dounty,March 26 -- ID~6 male and 4 femnle) Rine-necked
Ducks.

Solomon '.s store,
"<1house;

first

9a'~p
Lee Game
hoard-mie-ms

Henrico
'for

Co.,

season-

MQrch 29 -- 5 Purple Martins flyinr:

-

~ef~i~'
Prince George "BOb-whi
Co. -- Gord~n
w
quailwhistle
tett on

J.bout
~

R.
Davis, 22nd.
CQretaker,
February

.-----~
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Whistling was common and the coveys began t9 scatter from th3t date
~ntil the blizzard of March 6th, which stopped whistling and caused
scattered birds to covey again. At the present ti1:1e,
March 31$t,
paired birds are common. Cocks in captivitu have had to be watched
closely for several weeks to prevent their ~illinG one another. These
cocks are also ardent nest builders. Compated with the season of 1930
the first quail to whistle "Bob-white" at COOIlp
Lee was heard on
~arch 15th and whistling was not common for several weeks.
It will
be recalled that the season was cold and backward as compared with the
present and that the nesting of quail was considerably retarded thereby.
---Chas. o. Handley.
00000----Norfolk.
The following
~pril 3, 1952:

birds

seen by Mr. J. E. Gould

Ski:nmer

LauGhing Gull
Herring Gull
Osprey
Bank Swallow
P. B. Grebe

on

"DESERT"

LYNHAVEN INLET
Black

and myself

12
1
200

Bald Eagle

4 im.

Brown Thrasher-2
Myrtle Warbler-Abundant
Towhee
2
Gt. Blue Heron-2
Hermit Thrush 4
KinGfisher
1

est.

3
1
6

Pin e Warbler

COI!1I:lon

This is.t he first year I haw seen the Black Skimmer in th e Spr-j"ng
the flock was the largest I have ever seen, in Lynhavcn Inlet. One\
Lauching Gull was seen amon£; the Skimmers and the fi rst one seen aG
\
the Inlet this year.
\

Mr. Gould saw four Cedar 1:Vaxwings
feeding on holly berries in his
yard April 4; this
is his second record since comine to Norfolk. He
al so saw

a large

flock

of' Lau['hiI1b Gulls

in the

harbor

back

of hi s

Mr. Gou1d furnishes the following notes on the nest of a
Cro;-olinaWren, this
being the earliest nesting record he has for the
species
in this reBi~:
First egg laid on March 2; one each day

house.

thereafter

:for fwr

days;

agcs hatched

on Maroh 23rd.

The nest

W3S

built in a box back of a rose bush at the end of the porch.
.--A. O. English.
00000----Amelia.

Mirratory

f:IDck:so:f Robins

from March 18 to date.
Pipits

were

seen

March

Resident

have been present

Purple Grackles

15 and Maroh 20.

First

most of the time

became common March f;{..
Chipping
Sparroll
March

22. pond
A pairMarcn
of 22.
ShovtQ.er
were seen
ice
First Ducks,
Brown ~l1tula
hre.sher'soly-peata,
song March
29.
Bell1e~
Sapsucker
last
seen March 29.
First
Black-and-white
April?
First Blue-grayGnatcatcherApril 7.

at
the old
YellowWarbler

~

----------------------------------------------------------------------.
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I have just returned
framm
early I:lorninc trip (April 8) to t...
old ice p::md, and was lucky enouGh to find an immature male BlackCrowned Night Heron there.
It arose from the water's
edGe as T.

j

approached,
and li t in a tree
near the head of the p0nd, Wf,teI'0 I
studied
it with the classes
at :1bout 60 yards for some time.
I do ;:wt
think there
is any doubt !J.S to its
identi ty.
The breast
is solid
whi te, the lores v cry lig ht, the top of the head bla ck and th~ back
ashy, or blueish.
The bill
and a line throuGh
eye is black,
or very
dark.
This is the sec.:nd record
of the Black-crowned
Nicht Heron for
Amelia,
as I saw a young bird on Doep Creek last
July 16.
I am much 1n terested
just now in wha t seems to be the nestinG
Of'
a p air of Brown-headed
Nu that ches near her e.
Twice I have friGh tenee
one of these
birds
out oJf a small hole in a fence post,
and at sever:....

other times have seen and heArd them near the place.
I will
have tim0
to settle
this
definitely
bef'~)re my next roport
for THE RAVEN.

---John

B. Lewis.

00000----Charlottesville.
M.'lrch 3, First
Red-wiIl[;ed
Blackbirds;
first
Pine
Warbler
(singine).
Mo.rch 23, Pair of Rusty Blackbirds.
March 25,
three
Black Vultures;
first
Chippinc
Sparrows
(sinGing)
(R.S~Freer).
Mcrch 29, first
Ve~6r
Sparro~
(singing).
April
1st,
two Louisiana
Wat er-thrushes.

---Martin

Curtler.

00000----Naruna.

Prairie

Horned Lerk,

March loth and 16th. Cooper's Hawk seen

three times in March.
First dates:
Fox SparroTI, March 10; Chippinr,
Martin, 24; Brown Thrasher, 27;
Sparrow, 20; Bewick's Wren, Purple
Hcr~it Thrush, Cedar Waxwing, 28; Vesper Sparrow, 30.
---Bertha Dnniel.

- ---00000----HarrisonburB.

Since

January 20 the Society has made ten fiell trips.

The following pennanent and winter resident:3
.1ore noted~
Blu.3bird,
Bo b-whi te, Card inal,
Car Jlina
Chickadee,
Brown Creeper,
Cron,
Flic ~-:er,
Goldfinch,
Ruffed Grouse,
Red-tailed
Hawk, Sparrow Hawk, Prairie
Horned
Lark,
Blue Jay, Junco, Golden-crowned
Kinglet, Meadowlark, MockinCbird,
Rod-breasted Nuthatch, N.hite-breastedNuthatch, Robin, Yellow-belli~d
Sapsucker,
MiGrant, Shrike,
Fax Sparrow, House Sparrow, Song Sparro,/,
Tree Sparrow,
Starling,
Tufted
Titmouse,
Turkey Vulture,
Cedar Waxw~~,
Downy Waodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Carolina Wren, and Winter ~ren.
The sprinc arrivals with the dute of first observation are:
White-throated Sparrow 1/23; Purple Grackle 2/13; Killdeer, Maurnin~
Dove 2/27; Field Sparrow 3/7; Phoebe: Rei-winged Blackbird 3/19;
Bewick's Wren 3/26; C~tbird, Cowbird, Woodcock; Vesper Sparrow,

Chipping Sparrow,

Towhee, Hermit

Thrush,

4/2.

..,;

"

~
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~

~
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Cedar Waxwin[s have
Horned Larks are

~ nestJ
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These
:rai lwa y.
Prairie

~

five

appa reI1tly

open

fields,

highway,

woodland

April,

lq..j~'

and

been very a bundant in ~ dense woods nearby.
seen and heard aLllost daily
on the campus.

eG~s, has

been found.

starved,
al thouCh
Sparrow was banded Mar ch ?

Two Meadowlarks

we he.ve had an open

---TheAvian

Elizabeth
00000--...--

Society,

Showal ter,

were
win ter.

Sec.

Blacksbur~.
Iilade bird

The CQld and snowy weather
in the first
two weeks of Mar~h
observations
difficult.
~1y nost interestinc
records
arc a~
tollows:
a Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker
on March 25th, a vory early
dat0
for this
species
here;
a Tuwheo on Z6th, wb:! ch is the earliest
record
for Blacksburg;
four Ruffed Grouse on 26th;
an American Bittern
on
1?6th, the fourth
I have seen in seven years
at Blacksburg;
and a Whit c}hroated
Sparrow on 30th, earliest
record
for Blacksburg.
Pur~le
finches
seen on 23rd and 30th,
and a ;Yinter ,-/ren on 13th.
Som first
liates are:
19, Phoebe;
20, Field
Sparrow;
24, Chippinf:. Sparrow;
26,
Red-wincei
Blo. ckbird.

---Ralph

M. Brown.

00000----LeXinRton6
The most interesting
feature
of field work about Lexinr:ton
~uring March was the number of ducks 1;0 be seen.
After having been dr~T
for nearly twQ years,
C,'1r.leron's Pond is again full of water; and ducks
in fair numbers have been stoppiI1(:.
The fJllowi nG records,
co st ly at
$his :pond, were made;
Mallard,
12th, 14th, 17th, and 18th, 8 individuals
ceine seen; Black Duck, 5th, 17th, 21st,
over 50 of thee beiI1f, seen un
the 17th;
Bald~te,
21st
(6 males
~-e.nd 5 females),
23 (2 females),
28
(pair);
Blue-winged
Teal, 23rd and 28th;
Ring-necked
Duck, 24th (5
females),
28th (3 rmles and 5 fel:J.ales);
Lesser
Scaup (usually
Jne of
our most c~on
ducks,
but rather
scarce
this
season),
lOth to 28th,
? individuals;
Bufflehead
(only recJrded
once previously),
23rd (fe~lu)
and 28th (young male);
Hooded Mer[anser,
17th to 28th,
14 individuals,
postly
females
or inmatures.
Two ~7oodcocks seen on 21st.
':Tilson's
~nipes abundant
after
21st.
First
arrivals:
14, Cowbird;
21, Ru~ty
Blo.ckbird;
22, Purple
Martin
(much the earliest
dc.te I have here);
20!
Towhee, Chippinc
Sparrow.
I did not see a sin,:le
male Purple
Finch.
durin£. March.
Unusually
large
flock s of :nier::. tine Robins po.ssed th:_'" UCh
Nestinr.
Notes:
A pair of Prairie
Hvrned. Larks,
seen around Ca::leron<.:>
Pond until
late March, gave :indications
of nestinc,
':Jut I could not
locate
the nest.
Two early
Bluebird
nests
were found,
one at Co.rero::l!s
Pond, in whi ch the first
e::{!. wa.s laid
on March 24, and the other
at
BiG Spring,
in which the first egG w~s laid on March 31.
Th~ first
nest
was later
destroyed
just
as the eggs were due to hatch.

:f. :f. Murray

~
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OUR NEW TREASURER

Owing

to the resignation of Mr. Ralph M. Brown as Treasurer, just

after the annual meeting, the Executive Committee found it necessa~y
for the first time to exercise its elective functions, under ou~
constitution,with the result that Mr. John B. Lewia, of .unalia C'lt:..""'t
House, was chosen for the following year. Mr.' Lewis has acceptc;t
',.,
position,
and funds and the Treasurer'8 rooks have been turned
over
to him.
Although we greatly regret losing Mr. Brown from our official
family, we are glad to welco~e Mr. Lewis.
He is County Agent for
Amelia County,
and contri bu tc~ nature
arti c],es to The Richmond
NEWS-LEADER. Those articles
appear every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday.

00000----The Officers hope that all m.erebe"i:'sand formt3r members
will send in their
dues to th,> ?1::W':'r..A'.3uror a.s quickly
as
possible, and

membP.l~ 'Nilltry to secure additional
6'101)("t1 dues have come in to
take care of issuing
THE RAVEN. rrha ~ilClteriul
submitted for
publication has increased rapidly, wh~~e our funds have
decreased.
This cannot
long c'J:'li..i l.Llle v'Jithou t grev. tly
reducing the size of 1~ RAVEN.

members.

that

each

So far this year, [lot

00000----OCCURRENCEOF THE RAZOR-BILJ..ED AUK IN VIRGINIA

In view of the extreme rarity
of the Razor-Billed
Auk in Virgj.nh...
the following
statement
in Vol. 9, NO.2,
of the Maryland Cons0rvation1st will be of interest.
It was accompanied by a picture of the
mounted

specimen.

"In .January, 1932, a fisherman
at Wa.chapreague, Va., picked up
along the ooast a bird which no one seemed to be able to identifYr
Knowing that W. H. Collier,
superintendent
of the Wicomioo state Gamu
Fa.rmat Salisbury, Md., was interested
in mounted specimens,the bird
was forwarded to him.
Mr. Coll,1~ had the bird tlou.nted by a tc.xi-

dermis t in Baltimore

and upon 'looking

the bird to be in conformi ty with
torda (Linn.)--Razor-billed Auk."

up do.
to.regarding it, we fou "i

the fo llowing descript ion:
"Alea
(The description which followed

.

""

.

~
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was copied

from Frank M. Chapman's
North America.")

May.
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J.';;;
'j'~
'~.-

"Hand boolc of Birds of Eastern
~--Chas. O. Handley.

(Editor's Note:
This record is of groat j~lter8st. So faT.'as can be
ascertained there is only one other record for Virginia since tho
publication of Rives' "Catalogue."
That record was of a bird shot
at Smith's island, March 29, 1912, and sent to the U. S..National

Museum by Capt. Geo. D. Hitchens, Audubon Warden.
THE AUK, XXIX,

It was reported

1:01

1912, JUly, p. 399.)
00000-----

NESTING OF THE PRAIRIE HORNED.-LARK NEAR HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA

The Prairie Horned Larks are changing their range, probably due
to the cutting away of the fo~ests. Tho agricultural lands in th0
east are luring the birds into the ShenandoahValley. Du.cing the
winter and spring of the past five years these birds have been seer'
almost daily on the campus of Eastern Mennonite School, Harrisonburg,
Va. Since 1930 three Prairie Horned LarkS! nests have been found on
the campus. The first, found June 9, 1930, contained two eggs. It
was built deeply in the ground, lined with dried grass, and v8ry well
hidden. The following day, the nest contained only Qne egg. After
thQt there ~as no evidence that the owners returned to the nust, so it
was taken for the school museum.
This spring two nests were located on the b~seball grounds, a
very unsafe place, since the ground is traversed daily by pUblic
school children. The first nest containing five eggs i1asdi scovered
March 7, by the public school children. Without my knowledge it WqS
removed and taken to the public school. Upon investigation I identified the nest I1Sbelonging t::> this species, and was convinced by the
te'1chorthat the eggs were frozen and broken; otherwise they would
not have molested them.
Tho second nest also containinG fivo C~3s was found March 30. On
April 10 two of the eggs hatched. Being situated on the ball gr~und
much anxiety was felt for the welfare of the r.l8stlings.They grew
and feathered nicely up until April 15.
On April 16 a visit was
~ade to the nest with the object of billlding
them. We f0und tho n0st
empty, except for the unhatched eggs. Whether they left the nest
during the night ::>r
early morning in the normal manner, or were
destroyed in some way, still remains a mystery.
---D. Ralph Hostetter.

00000----NESTING OF THE RED-TAIIED

HAWKIN SOUTH-WEST VIRGINIA.

This hawk nests earlier than any of our local hawks and is mor0
generally distributed and quite common. It is known as the squirrel
hmvk by the folks in the country as the squirrels are an im.portantitem

..
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of their food supply. I inspeoted six nests this season that were
being used, three others unoooupied blt both birds beinG ciose by.
Two others in.very large and tall shag-bark hiokories which were bc:.>~
used I passed up. I also found several old nests which had boen
abandoned, but will only desoribe those that were found to be in use.
Nest NO.1, Maroh 14th. Three eggs (inc. 5), s~uth slope of
Clinoh Mountain. Nest in sh~t-leaved pine, (pinus eohinata), 55 ft.

up near the top.. Measured exterior 48"X22"; interior

lO.X4".

Composed of stioks and green pine twigs; lined with inner ohestnu~
bark and green pine tWigs. Had been used at least one season previous.
This nest was about the same as all examined as far as the oomposition.
The exterior measurements varied aooording to the age of the nest and
the looation in the tree. The interiors of all were the same, lO"~'.:L;'.
No leaves
were used in any part of the nests and all used th e greefi
pine twigs of the short-leaved
pine.
Nest NO.2, April 4th. Nest with three eggs (ino. 21), 82 ft~ up
hiokory growing on edge of a back pasture
field
on steep
ridge land. Old nest used f~r several seasons past 40"X23".

in pignut

97 ft.
pipped

Nest NO.3,
April 6th. steep ridge at the head of a ravine.
up in a large
red o~k contained
one young just hatched
and
egg It New ne st 24"X24".

Nest
one

Nest NO.4;
near center
of heavi ly timbered
traot
of steep
]a nd.
Nest in the top of a linden
tree
99 ft. up contained
two eggs ab~ut
ready to hatoh.
Now nest 27"X16".
Climbine; up the ridge
a short
ways
from the nest tree the eggs could be seen in the nest without using
the glasses. April 14th.
Nest No.5,

April 20th.

Cli~ch Mountain at cdge of pine beltw

Nest with one egg npparently

sterile, top of short-le~~edpine 41 ft.
up.
When first invest i£;c.ted I was under the i~pressi.::m
that the oc"':
had just been laid and left
the tree without further
examination.
Coming baok a week later only one egg was in the nest end ~rom the
claw or beak marks on the egg oaused from turning during incubation,

this egg had been set on for a long time and the hawk finally
it up as a bad job although she was still nearby the nest.
30"X12'.and in addition to the usual
materials,
part
of the
was of dead pine sticks 2"X6".

fiv. ~.C

New n0st
lininG

Nest NO.6, April 30th. Steep thinly wooded seotion of river
knobs at the head of a ravine.
Nest in top of a blaok birch
7? ft,
I~p
contained
three
young about a pound in weight
eaoh.
Nest no t meas~J-("Gd.
but of considerable size and used for some tine.

A summary of the data gathered shows that in the mountains the
pinus echinata is used as a nesting t~ee in preference to any other,
and is selected on the edge of the pine belt on the side of a raviTIo
near the wate~_ In other sections the kind of tree has nothing to U~
with the selection and only the situation ~ll height of the tree is
oonside~ed; nearly every nest ~ound was in a different kind o~ tree

""
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but the general situ~tion was the same.
~lile any of the natives
coming within range of the red-tc.ils will~Qke
a pot shot at them on
general principles, they aro not hunted as are th(;~Cooper Hav:ks f.:;r
of all the farmers questioned while I was carryinG on my invcsti~Gtions nvne of them reported the hawk as botherin£ poultry.
--.F. M. Jones
ooobo----BROWN-HEADED NUTHATCH NESTING IN AMELIA COUNTY

The pair of Brown-headed Nuthatches mentioned in ~y April report
reared a brood of younG in the old cedar post to the point Hhere .t::.,.
met the old birds at the mouth of the nest hole to be fed, and I hav~
no d~ubt, left the nest all risht.
On visitinG the nest April 14, I heard the faint chirping of

'tJJ.C

young for the first time.
which

April 18, just before sunset I watched tho nest 20 Jlinutes, jn
time the old birds, corlinG singley, fed tho YJUl1C five timos.

April 24, early
in the morning, I aG~in visited the nest and
watched both birds feed the younG in quick succession, one wai tinc'~")

enter the nest hole as soon as the other had loft.

April 25, at sunset I watched the old birds feed the younG twice,
both times carnine tOGether anoi feeding in quick succession as before.
The interval between theso dvuble
fee(':;'ings
in this instance was
24 minutes.
April 26, I visited the nest at 5:30 p.m. and saw the parent birds
give the young two double feedinGs, both coming at once I1S beforo. ~he
young birds put their heads out of the hole tv be fed this time, and
app~ared about fully £rown.
April 30, I visited the nest late in the ~fternoon and found it
deserted, but heard the birds c~llin~ about 150 yards up the hill in
tho pines. I had no tL:leto try t.Jlocate the yount~birds. Since thai
date I have not heard them when passing that way, which has happened
but twice.
---John B. Lewis

00000----THE UNUSU.ALBEHAVIOR OF A MALE ROBIN
For three days in succession when I have c~me down
fi ve and

six

in the

morninG,

which seemed to be very
window. When disturbed
a nearby
tree
but \7.)uld
not tell whether he was

I have

found

stairs betwee~

on f.lwind,:>';V
sill

a male

:" !)in

much interested in what he saw within the
by my movements within the room h'3 w.)ul':t fly to
return
to the wi n~o..7 in a few mO::lent;J.
1 ~ ')i..1d
ad~niriI1( his reflection in the:window panG or

trying
to make friends
with the other robin he supposed he saw. Thi~
window has an inside screen while the other winlows on this floor ha7c
('\1lts:tdE!

screens.

<:1
I

~
,
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The bird is one of a pa ir which nes ted neal" the houst3
are now feeding a brood of younG just out of the nest.

and

.

whic.'1

---J.

Bo~ie Ferneyhough,
Richmond, Virginia

00000----Harrisonburg.
Since our last report we have observed 50 new species,
which brings our to tal since February to 98. ~he most in teresting of
these are: Upland Plover, 4/8; Belted Kingfisher, White-eyed Vireo,
Myrtle Warbler, 4/23; Baltimore Oriole, 4/26; Horned Grebe, Lesser
Yellow-Legs, Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher, Yellow-throated Vireo, Red-belJ~.GJ
Woodpecker, 4/27; Orchard Oriole, Nighthawk, 4/29; Black-throated Pi ;11
Warbler, Pine Warbler, 4/30; Blackburnian, Black-throated Green, Bl,~.,I(
and White, Golden-winged, Magnolia, and Chestnut-sided Warblers,
Yellow-breasted
Chat, Wood Pewee, Indigp Bunting, 5/6.
A Cedar woodland close by was the roosti~g place for hundreds o~
robins during migration. O~ April 6 some of our group, with flashlights, searched the lower branches for dro~sy,ropins.
Eight were
caught and banded.
One pair of robins with a taste for the unique
built in the shelter of a large root on the bank of an old excavaticn.

---Avian

Society,

Elizabeth

A. Showalter,

Sec.

00000----Charlottesvill~.
First arrivals for Ap'ril: 5th, Black and White
Warbler, Yellow Palm Warbler; 7th, Rougn-winged Swallow, Brown Thrash8r;
10th, Marsh Hawk (RSF); 11th, Black-throated Green Warbler (RSF); l~th,
Blue-headed Vireo, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Tree Swallow; 15th, House
Wren (RSF); 16th, Whip-poor-will;
17th, Chimney Swift (prof. R. P.
Carroll); 21st, Yellow-throated Vireo (RSF), Spotted Sandpiper,
Ma.ryland Yellowthroat; 22nd, Baltimore Oriole; 23rd, Yellow and Hood~HJ
Warblers; 24th, Warbling Vireo and Wood Thrush (RSF), Kingbird, Catbird.
Yellow-throated
Warbler; 25th, Crested Flycatcher; 26th, eighty-~
spe~ies

observed

£B !h1§~,

including

following

firsts:

Loon,

Solltary Sandpiper, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, White-eyed Vireo, Red-eyed
Vireo (RSF) , Nashville Warbler (RSF, new for Charlottesville
list),
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Prairie Warbler, Ovenbird, Yellow-breasted
Chat (RSF) Scarlet and Sumner Tanagers, Rose-breasted Grosbeak (nSF):
Grasshopper Sparrow.
28th, Wilson's Snipe, Indigo Bunting (RSF);
29th, Red-headed Woodpecker (RSF). Last Dates:
14th, Winter ~ren;
19th, Brown Creeper, Yellow- bellied Sapsucker, Golden-crowned
King] ,-;~,;
White-throated
Sparrow and Purple Finch still here May 5.
---Martin Curtler.
,

00000--..-Au~sta
onwas
Kennedy
Mountain,
miles
south
Stuart'scountf'
Draf: Green
A Pinepondt
Siskin
listed
on Aprilfive
10 and
again
on of
May 8. On April 17 a Pied-billedGrebe was on the Pond, and four 'free
Swallows were flying over the water during our brief stay. The Pond
is at an altitude of about 3200 feet. At another point on the mountain,
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RUffed Grouse were heard drumming and were seen several times earl'\l
in April.
Bobolinks seen at Crozet, Albemarle Co., May 1, and at
Lovingston,
Nelson Co., May 7.

---Ruskin S. Freer.
--~--ooooo-----

L~xi~ton.
ScaupsIs t have
been aoommon
throughout
Blue-1.3th
w
nge
T~als Lesser
romD1Onfrom
to 25th;
ma Ie Gree
n-wi ng edApril;
T~al. on
and 18th; Hooded Mergansers
on 16th.
Wilson's
Snipes
have been :!1ore
common throughout
April
than I have ever seen them here.
On Apr].l . ,~~'"
I found 37.
Losser Yellowlegs
were seen tour time s, from 7th to 2£J:j,O,
20 in one flock
on 25th.
Greater
Ycllowlegs,
6 individuals"
from
15th to 26th.
Coot on 16th,
18th,
25th.
An Osprey .,as no ted sevel',! '.
times.
I made an extensive
search
for a Raven's
nest on Dale
W~untain,
where I feel
suro they are nesting,
but without
results.
I

saw

the

pf...ir

of

Ravuns

on April

:;'Ctij.

~:~:'.!..§.!~~~-ttes:

Towhee (M.G. Lewis);
April
2, Vesper S~.Jarrow;
Rough-winged
S'/7allows,
Red-headed
Wood..98clc}r,

Pine darbler

(M.G.L.);

7, Bro¥ffi Thrashor;

9,

March

26,

4, J3£o.rn, Tree,
and
HvusE; Wren (M.G.L~),

Upland Plover;

11, Great

Blue

Heron, Blue-headed
Vireo;
15, Gnatcatcher
(M.G.L.);
16, Groeri
Heron, Swift (unusually
late); 18, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
Black a~
White Warbler,
Maryland
Yel1ovl-throat;
22, Yellow Vlar1Jler (M.G.L.),
23, Swamp Sparrow;
25, Catbird,
Spotted
Sandpiper,
Solitary
Sandpiper.
W~rbling Vireo,
Yellm7-thrOtJ
ted Vireo,
Palm \ltl.rb1er
(~7estern
form),
Prairie
W'lrbler,
C~at, Grasshopper
Sparrow
(M.,G.L,);
26, .Baltimore
Orio3:-et Ovenbird
(M.G.L.),
Parula
'N~bler
(M~G,!t..); 27, Indigo
Bunting,
Rood 'rhrush,
Hooded, CiJru1ean and 'Black-throated
Green
Wf4rb1ors;
28, Cliff
Sw,a1low, Least Sandpiper!
'~FThi
te-crowned
Sparrow;
29, Orchard
Oriole;
30, Hummingbird
(M~G.L.).
Dates: Apri14f
Tree Sparrow; 18, Sapsuoker, Golden.crowned Kinglet, Rusty B1acKQird,

~

Slate-color~dJunco.
Nests:
Blue Jay, 1st egg on Apr~l 8, 5th ~gr 0TI
12th, na tched on 28th, left nest May 16th.
Rough-winged S',lallo',7 ~
working
on nesting
holes
on 16th.
Crow, nest built
in deciduous
tree
before

oame out; 30 feet up; nest well made and thickly
lined with rope ravellings; four young with bodies naked and 'll..L.g &:1"1

tail
no

the

leaves

feathers

eggs.

encased.

Carolina Chickadee,

---J, J.

nest

completed,

18t!1~

!;'..t

Murray

00000----Blacksbur~.
Robins wore laying
eggs on April
2~ A smashed Robin l;~:'g
was found on one of the college
sidewalks
on that date.
This is
unusually early for Robins to be laying. Dr. Smyth has them buildi~g
on April 11th,
and most of the Robins Vlerc building
later than thD.t
this
year.
I saw more Brown Creepers than I ordinarily do. My p=izG
entries arc Ring-billodGulls (3) and Bonaparte's
Gulls
(7) on tho
cOllege
ice pond,
April 10, the first I hi~e seen here. Dr. Smyth
had six records for the Ring-billed Gull and three records for the
Bonaparte's Gull, 1891-1925. The Gre~tcr Ycllo~-legs Qlso was
present
April .14; my first
record.
Dr. Smyth has four spr ing reco:l'd s
for thia bird.
I also saw a Barn Owl, my socond record.
J)r. Smy":ih
has seven records. The Blue-hoaded Vireo showed up ri~t on t1me~

~

~
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I usw.lly

doe one or two every ya c.r,
so I started
out to keep my appointment
with the B.H.Vts.
I did no~
get off the care where I intendGd to, but after walking one hundred
yards along the road, up pipes a Blue-headed
Vireo.
I believe
that
they nest here, although
their nests have never been found.
A pair
of Crested Flyoatohers
have appeared on the campus every April and hm t;
stayed nearly all summer.
They probably nest but, to c,ate, I have
not located
their home. It is out of the ordinary
for the great or.DS""
to nest in our grove, in th e central
part of the campus.
I found a
Field Sparrow's
eggs on April 24.
Young Grackles
appeared on the 2p~r
of April.
A Pied-billed
Grebe made hi s debut (for me) on April 24th~
There

is

a certain

section

where

Other Notes:
April
3, Vesper Sparrow;
10, American
Coot, Wilson Sni~~,
Cowbird.
Brown Thrasher;
11, Ring-billed
Gull, (1), American
Coot; 14.
Blue-winged
teal
(3), Hermit Thrush;
17* Bl~e-grey
Gnatcatcher;
19,
Barn Owl; 18, Lesser
Yellow-less
(3); 21, Black and White Warbler,
House Wren; 23, Blue-headed
Vireo,
Pine Warbler,
Wood Thrush;
24~
Parula
W~rbler,
Field
Sparrow,
(eggs),
Killdeer
(nesting),
(eggs);
25, Olive~backed
Thrush;
26, Crested
Flycatcher,
Pied-billed
Grebe,
Scaup Duck, White-crowned
Sparrow
(I have seen very few of the whit,c.
crowns since
I have been here).
The Whit,e-thro ats and Ruby-crowned
Kinglets
still
here on the 30th.
Last Dates:
Junco,
12th;
Savannah
Sparrow,
3rd; Yellow-bellied
SapsuCker,
10th; Brown Creeper,
5th.
Iph M. Brown.

---Ra

00000----Bristol.
chestnut

Sparrow Hawks, April loth.
Nest near top hollow of dead
oontained tour eL~s apparently just laid.
Passing by four
days later and seeing both birds
flying around the tree I found that
the eggs had been destroyed by grackles.
Fourteen days later four

more eggs were laid in the same cavity. Nests inspected on the 19th
and 27th contained
five eggs each which were newly laid. Eight other
nests found during April all of which were in dead chestnuts standulg
in fields.
Black Vulture,

Clinch Mountain.

exactly

three

(inc. 6), in cave on side
which was

March 2nd, two eggs,

of

Eggs removed to check second nesting

weeks in the

same cave.

This

procedure

is

O'.lstoIllary

with these birds. Another nest found on April 8th,
incubation
not
chocked. The Black Vulture moves the eggs to different parts ot the
cave several
time s durinG the incubation
period.
The Cooper

they are
which

still

the

and Bro ad-winged
Hawks w ill
be r ~ orted
during
May QS
although two nests of each were examined on
were incubating.

nesting,

birds

Other nesting
as tollows:
April 1st, Screech Owl, top hollow of
blaok oak, three eggs, inc. 6; April 4th. Barred Owls, three young
as large as Screech Owls; April 11th, White-breasted Nuthatch, seve~
fresh

eggs,

chestnut

tree

32 ft.

up,

go ing

36" in diameter

in

small

at nesti~

knot

hole

hole.

to

center

Another

of a sounr.

nest

found

:,11

27th contained
the same number of eggs. April 20th, Pileated
Woodpecker, top of beech tree, 64 ft. up, three fresh eggs, nest hole
elliptical, ver. st", hor. 3", depth 15", interior
6"X7". Five other
nests ot this woodpecker found. TurkGY Vultures, beginning of
the

W"

"'"

~

~
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nesting

April

pecker,

42 ft.

exoavated

20th;

scycr:31

nests

May,
...'""'"

-_.~--------....----------

..p i.l 2Gth,

,~"..Ju..:dt

19;) ')

Hairy

Wood-

up in s ycarnore leani ng over- tr~e rtver.

in a limb ~vith an e.ngle

Nest ing cavit..r
':;bl'8e Gggs shaving signa J?

of 30',j,

incubation.
Nest hole exactly
2tf, dep'~h 1~~") interior
4tX3. One
other ne st found.
April 2~';~h, Loui;;;i alJ.a Wate.c Thrush, one nes t with
four fresh eggs, and another newly built.
Coming back a week later,
both nests were found to be (:1bandoned, although
I did not touch the
nest nor the surroundings.
Horncd Owl's nest on above date with three:
young sitting
outside
and large enough to fly.
For lack

coming a little
Night

Herons,

of space will not list
the fi.rst
arrivals
but they are
earlier than usual. New records are Black-crowned
(7), and American Rough-legged
Hawk.
---F.
M. JO!les.
~- ,..,00 () (jJ -.- - - -"

Norfolk.
May 2nd, Yello'.v Wa~:,~:'ler, Orchard
Oriole.
May 3rd,
Swift,
Crested
Flycatc:1er.
May c1ih, MaryL-md -Yellow-throat.
Spotted
Sandpiper,
Kingbird.

---

J".

E 0 Go u ld

.

Chimney
May 6th,

Norfolk. Following birds found on May 8t~~ Great Blue Heron, Red-I
tailed
Hawk, Laughing Gull, Hummingbird,
CrestGd Flycatcher, Barn
Swallow, Crow, Tufted Titmouse, Marsh Wren, Wood Thrush, Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher, White-eyed Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Pine Warbler, Prairio
Warbler, Ovenbird, Kentucky Warbler, Hooded Warbler, Cardinal, Indigo

Bunting,

Field Sparrow.

J. E. Gould and A. O. English.
, ---;..-00000-..;...:.;;;....

Ame 1;1a...

Solitary

Sandpiper,
first"

~ay ~; Y.. B..

Quckoo.,

Swift,

April

24;

Pewee,

May 4;

Kinghtrd,

Acadian

April
'May 4';

April

Flycatcher,

24;

15 and 18; Spo tted Sandpiper,
cOn.J,.tl1on,
Whip-poo~-will,
May 11; Chimney .
Crested

Ma.y 5;

Flycatcher,

Bobolink,

flocks

April

26;

of males,

Wood
,..

'

May 1 and ~; Orchard Orio~e~ April 26; Gr~sshopperSparrow, May 9; .
Blue Grosbeak,
May 6; Indigo
Bunting,
April
28; Scarlet
Tanager,
Mai :?;
Sunnner Tanager,
.April 26; Tree Swallow,
large
flock,.
April
29; Red-'
eyed Vireo,
Ap.ri125;
Yellow-throated
Vireo,
April
21; White-eyed
V~r(,_~,
April 21; Blaok ani'! White Wa!"bler, April
7; Parula
Warbler,
April
2~;
Yellow Warbler, April 28; Black-throated Blue Warbler, May 5) ~yrt1a'
Warbler, miexant flocks, April 18 to May 6; Black-poll Warbler, f1r~t,
Warbler, April 21) Yellow PaJln Warbler,
April 20;
.
May 6; Prairie
Oven-bird,
April
25; Louisiana
Water Thrush, April 8; Kentucky Warbler,
May 5; Marylam Yellow-throat,
April 8; Y~ B. Chat, May 3; Hooded
.
Warbler, April 28; Redstart; Aprii 26; Catbird, April 25, House Wre~,

April 21; Blue-GrayGnatcatcher,April 7; Wood Thrush,April 30.
Las1 Seen~ Junco, April 17; Song Sparrow, April.17; Golde~.Crowned

.

KiO€~let, April 8; RUby-crowned Kinglet, April 24; Purple Finch, M~ 3;
Horned Lark, April 29; Whl te-throated
Sparrows
still here May 9.
Fi~~t Dates: American Toad, April 22; Fowlers Toad, May 4; Bullfrog
sohg, April 30..
---J"ohn

B.

Lewis.

~~
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Naruna.
Last Dates:
March 16, Prairie
iiorned Lark; April la, Golde'lcrowned Kinglet;
21, Song Sp~rr(nv; 24, .Junco.
Firs! pates:
1-24,
Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
10-16, Yellow Palm Warbler; 5-28, Purple Fine:;"
April 3, Black and White Warbler; 6, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher;
?, Whip.
poor-will;
12, Canada Goose; 14; Yellow-throated
Vireo; 18, Swifts
Barn Swallow, Louisiana
Water Thrush; 20, Green Heron (6), Ovenbird,
Kingbird,

White-eyed

Grasshopper

Vireo;

22,

Wood-Thrush,

Maryland

Yeilow-thrc,atl

Sparrow;

23, Yellow Warbler, Magnolia warbler,
Summer
Tanager; 24, Catbird; 25, Red-eyed Vireo; 26, Chat, Yellow-billed
Cuckoo; 2?, Blackburnian Warbler, Crested Flycatcher; 28, Hooded
Warbler, Acadian Flycatcher; 30, Black-throated Green Narbler, May 2,
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Hermit Thrush. The last week in April
a pair of Blue-gray Gnatcatchers
were building their nest (in th.e
same woods and same place where a pair built April 2, 1929).
On
May 2, they were jealously
guarding
the ir nest from inquis itive
My:r1ile

Warblers. The nest was too hiSh up to see how many eggs it
contained.

'

---Bertha Daniel.

---Chas.

O. Handley.

00000...---...
LynchburR.

Jan.

28,

.Jan. 24,

Pileated

Mallards

Woodpecker.

(4) on James River
Feb.

near Snowden Bridge~

28, Cedar ivaxwings (32).
April
Mockingbird
sang all through night.
April 3, Starling eggs on ground;
4th, Towhee (singing);
6th, Brown Thrasher; 14th, House Hren.
---Mrs. C. L. Burgess.
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A TRIP TO THE DISMAL SWAMP

To a student
of birds there
is always a keen interest
in visiting
a region
in whioh the bird-life
is different
:from that of the region
in which he lives.
It was my pleasure
late in May to be able to make
a trip of several days into the heart of the Dismal SWamp o:f Virginia.
The other members of the party were Dr. William B. McIlwaine,
of
Alexandria;
Mr. Graham Martin,
Boy Scout Executive
of the Suffolk
region;
and Mr. Caulton Bell, of Suffolk.
We spent three nights
camping in a Qabin on the shore of Lake Drummond, and three' days exploring
the northern end o:f the swamp in Virginia.
Wewere there from May 23
to 26.
One could soarcely
imagine a greater
contrast
than that between
the Valley of Virginia
about Lexington,
with its rolling
pastures
and
high mountains,. and the Dismal Swamp region,
flat,
densely wooded and
The Dismal SWamp covers an area almost as
almost entirely
under "i7ater.
large as Rockbridge
county.
MOst of this area is an impassable
jungle.
In the northern
part of the swamp the only method of travel
is by boat
along the narrow canals.
These oanals form tunnels
through a :forest
so dense that at many places there
is tWilight
gloom even at mid-day.
The st~~ght
ribbons of dark water with the trees arched low overhead
:form entrancing
vistas.
In the center of the swamp is Lake Drummond,
a fitting
setting
for the stories
of mystery and romance that have
gathered
about it.
Its water is about the color of tea-., and while
somewhat warm and :fla t Is perfeo tl y pur e for dri nking
Around t he lake
is an unbroken ring of forest,
with great cypresses
draped in Spanish
moss standing
here and there out from the shore.
The fires
did great
damage in the swamp two years ago, in some plaoes burning away tho
forest
:for miles and leaving
desolate
stretches,
called
ffthe lights,"
.whioh are now growing up in impenetrable
thickets
of low bushes.
The
only high spot we saw was at the Government Reservation,
a half mile up
the Feeder Ditch from the lake. Here a few acresof land have been
artiticiallybuilt up and a caretaker
lives to ID.!lIlagethe looks and
regulate
the flow of water from the lake into the Inland Water-way
Canal.

.

The DismalSwamp is a paradisefor wi1d life.'Tremendous flocks
of water-fowl,
ducks and geese and swans" oome in to Lake Drummond in
the winter
to rest. They are not o:ften hunted, for as there is little
food for them in the lake their coming and going is uncertain. The
fishing
in the lake and in the canals is good at the
proper seasons.
As .we came out a lon g the Washington Di tch we saw a
Deer are a bundan t
doe which had been killed by dogs.
Several times our guide .thought
that noises which we heard near at hand were made by bears, but we wore
- ...~ ----
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not
the

fortuna te enough to see one.
They ar e said to be inoreas ing in
swamp, the old woodsman from whom we seoured our boats telling
~s
that he killed
seven last winter.
Wildcats,
of course,
are common
and. sometimes can be heard soreaming and :fighting
near the -oabins.
The wi-ld-est of all the oreaturesof
the swamp are the .-wild oattle..
They were supposed to have been ki1.led. out a few years ago but. we
thought we he~d some. They are the only oreatures
or the swamp that
man need fear.
Bird

life

was eminently

is abundant.
suooessfUl.

This was our main interest,
My ohief

Objeoti~~

and the tr~~

~ try and disoover

~

the
Warbler nesting.
This isthea 1atter
sout ernbeing
and lowland
varietf
01' t ::vn~'s
B aokthroated
Green Warbler,
a oommon
summer

resident
on our mountains.
The Wayne's Warbler had never been tounc;i in
Virginia,
its known range hereto tore being limited
to the swamps of
oosta~ South Carolina
end -south-east~rn
North Carolina,
although
there
was reason to think it might breed in the Dismal Swamp. We found .it
rather
oommon, hearing at least a doze"n males singing.. - We did not find
a nest but did di-soover two -pairs feeding
~oung birds that -had -"Dot long
before
lett the nest. By this we added a new bird to the Virginia list.
On May 25, on the lake, we saw two No~thern Phalaropes, a speoies which
migrates mainly at sea and is oonsequently
quite rare in1S.nd in this
seo~ion. This is the third time it has ever been seen in Virginia. ~.
It is related to the sandpipers and other shore-birds, and is a brightly
oolored little bird. We saw two double-orested oormorantson May 25
and three on the 26th.
('".

in the opporIn addition to these rari ties we were interested
tunities tor olose range study 01' some more common birds.
We l1ste(1
61 species
within
the boundaries
01' the SWamp. The most oharaoterif=3tic
and probably the most beautiful
bird of the swamp is the prothonotafY
Warbler_ Most of its body is a brilliant yellow, so brilliant that on
the head 01' the male it shades into a bright orange. It tlies with
quick movements,
the white
in its tail flashing out as the tail is

spread.
stumps

Sometimes a :pair will' chase each
and bushes with the most intrioate

other in and out 01' the
maneuvers and with inoredible

speed. It nests in the holes of stumps olose to the water. We fo~d
a nest with tour eggs and another with four young. A very interest~ng
nest is that 01'"the Parula Warbler which is simply a hole worked ou~
in a swaying bunoh of Spanish moss and lined with soft materials_ Jt
is usually to be found over the water
on a clump of cypress._
We to\1nd
several, but none with eggs. Redstarts, Louisiana W~ter-thrushes,
Hooded Warblers, and many others 01'the brilliant and beautiful litfle
warblers abounded.
We tound the worm-eating warbler twioe, but wer~
not tortunate
enough to see a Swainson's Warbler. Nor, strange to $~J
did we see a single Yellow-throated Warbler. Acadian Flycatchers w~re
nesting along all the oanals.
Great Blue and Little
Blue Herons were
plentiful,
the tormer
teeding along the Lake shore,
the latter
tlyi11£

in groups to some feeding
place far up the Portsmouth
Ditoh. Wood \
Ducks were not unoommon. We saw at least three pairs,
and one femle
Wood Duok led her five ducklings along the Lake edge'in front 01'our
cabin. Ospreys ocoasionally crossed the Lake. The greatPileated . .
Woodpeckers, as large as Crows and vivid1y splished in black
and white
.
.
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be seen and heard every'where. .And even in broad day-

wi.erd soreams and chuckles of the Barred
Owls were heard.
For any nature lover, but particularly for the lover of birds, the
pismal SWamp if? an enchanted plaoe.

l1ght the

'

Murray

,I

(This account is taken, with some alterations and addittons, from The
~ookbridge
County News. In view of our experienoe of the abundance o~
bird and animal life
in the Dismal Swamp, the following
quotation
from
pne of the earliest aocounts of.a trip into the Swamp is of interest.
~t is from Colonel William Byrdts "History of the Dividing Line bettixt
Yirginia and North Carolina."
William Byrd was oIie of the Virginia:
plembers of a Commission appointed
by the two states to survey the
-boundary
between
the states
~n 1728. The diffioulties enoountered ~n
,;running the line through the Dismal Swamp evidently
made it impossi't?le

..,

~or him to see much beauty in this wild place 'or -to rOmGmber wha~ h~
pad seen.
He says:
"Since the Surveyors
had enter'd
the Dismal th~y.

had ~aid Eyes on no living
Creature:
ne1~her Bird no~ .Beast; Ihseot nor
~ep~l~e came in View. Doubtless, the Eternal Shade that~roods ove~

this

mighty

Bog, and hinders

the

sun-beams

from blessing

the Ground'

..

'

~akes it an uncomfortable
Habitation
tor any thing
that
has life.
!ot
~o much as a Zealand
FroB
oou'd endure
so Anguish a Situation
Not
even a Turkey-Buzzard
will
venture
to fly over it,
no more than "the
~talian
Vultures
will
over the'filthy
Lake Avernus,
or the Birds in the
~oly-Land over the Salt Sea, where Sodom and Gomorrah formerly stood."
Edi tor.)

...

i

00000----THE SPRING FORAY OF THE VIRGINIA
ACADEMY
,
Five

members

of the

V. S. 0.. accompaniod

the

Spring

of the Virginia

Bot.any

For~l

Academy or Scienoe thru Southside Virginia, May ~4t~.
Lewis, ,
The Foray is planned and arranged by Dr. Ivey

F.

.

and 15th.
Biologist at the Uni versity or Virginia .-Thi s spring Mr. John B. Lewis.
planned the itinerary and arranged aocomodations for the trip. The
group met at Amelia on Friday evening and mde an early
start saturday'
fIlOrning..Several ,stopswero made during the day, Lawrenceville being
reaohed that evening.
The first half -of tho day Sunday was spent in
visi ting plaoes of interest in 'BrunswiOk oounty,
returning
to Amelia in

the afternoon.

'.

Members or the group who kept notes on birds

and Mrs. F. W. Shaw of

were Mrs. A. O. Janes

Richmond, Prot~ Ruskin ,S. Freer, Prof. R.,P.
Carroll
of'V. M. I., and M. G. Lewis of Lexington. The oombined list
of birds observed during ,the two days by all observers inoludes 73
species. Reference is made in this aocount only to the species which
are of ~ost interest. Those which oODmonly oocur thruout So~thside
Yirginia and are familiar to all observers are not mentioned.

~.

\

Among the warblers
oonsiderable
mill pond

listed

were Myrtle

Warbler,

which vas

.found

in

numbers and observed by severa1_of the group around Smith's

in Dinwiddie county, Blaak-poll

Warbler,

Ke'ntuoky Warbler
~

_~__

.. ~
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The latter breeds oommonly in the western part of th e
'state, in the mountain seotions, but has not been frequently reoord~d
'in Southside Virginia. The Yellow-throated Warbler was not reoorded
on this trip, tho is of rather oommon oocuranoe in Brunswiok oounty,
iCanada Warbler.

Additional notes were made by the writer on the song phases o£'
the Maryland Yellow-throat. In eaoh looality of the state the pre-'
vailing song o~ this speoies varie s notioably tran that heard in anf
.other looality. Notioable variation has been observed in distanoes'of
30 or 40 miles. The variations are largely in ohange 01'syllables or
in the place of intermission between syllables. In So~thwest Virgi~ia
the prevailing
song is olearly "witohe~y(Soott oounty), tor example,
witohery- witohety-wioh." At Burgess in Dinwiddie oounty the notes'.
sound to the writer like "white-e-eteo, white-e-e-teo, white-e-e-teo~"
the last sometimes being inoomplete.
In Norfolk county it is "wip".otten ending as
ohi-ohy," repeated two, three or sometimes tour times,
in other
phases with the series
01' syllables
being inoomplete. Manf

pther variations have Deen reoorded in other localities.

'

In a swamp near Lawrenceville known to ~e botanists as Saraoenia
Sw~p because of the occurance of Saraoenia purpurea, a Vulture was'
found in natal plumage. The young bird attraoted muoh interest and
attention due to his rather grotesque appearanoe and strange repuls~ve
antios. Judging by the blaok skin ot the head and neck as well as ~.

distinctbuffy tinge to the down, the bird

was undoubtedlya Black

;

Vulture, the natal down of the Turkey Vulture being nearly whit~~

Severalnests were found on the trip.
Nests. wi th eggs of Ma:ryland
Yellow-throat near Burgess in Dinwiddie county, ~ite-eyed Vireo near
Lawrenceville in Saracenia Swamp, Wood Th~~sh in Amelia county with
rull set of eggs, and of' Mocking-bird
at Lawrenceville.
/Young Blue~
birds in juvenile plumage were also see,nnear Lawren~eville~
---Mer~iam

G. Lewis.

OOOOO~----One of QUr former members, Mr. George C. Mason, of' Newport News,
has returned to Virginia a:fter a year's
absenoe in w-h1oh he was studying
~t the North Carolina State COllege and has renewed his membership in
the V. S. O.

He lectured

May 16 on "Our Native

betore

the Garden

Club

at Williamsburg

on

Trees,"

and will probably be giving similar
leotures on birds and other nature
subjeots. He will be doing some
work :for the Mariners'
Museum at Newport News~
00000--

---.

Those who are interested in Virgi~1a birds should always watch for
pre H. C. Oberholser's seotion in "The Season" in each issue-ot Bir~-

tore.

This seotion

on the

"Washington

(D. C.)

Region".

always

oontains

~~e interesting Virginia data. In the March-April issue Dr. Oberholser
~otes that "a single Snow Bunting, reported at Four-Mile Run, Va., by
~. J. Whiting, on November 25, 1931, was apparently the earliest autumn
record :for this species
in this region,
as the previous earliest record
- - --
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is November 29, 1928."
His regular
is of partidular
interest.

oensus ot ducks on the

OOOOO"_~-NESTING OF THE CO(jPER HAWK

This hawk,

the most attractively
m~ked ot any of our looal hawks~
is tound throughout this section of the state but is not as plentiful
as some of the other hawks we have. More than all other hawks they
are responsible for the ill toeling the farmers and hunters have ~or
the hawks in general. As tew are able to distinguish between the
benetioial and destruotive hawks, all are ki~led as a matter ot
principle. Consequentlythe soaring hawks whioh are beneficial are 1h e
ones--most--usualJ;y -killed -for the misdeeds of:the Cooper. .From past
experience I have learned that the hawk und~r discussion is not an
easy one to kill compared with some of the other hawks. It does no
soaring and its presenoe is generally unsuspected where it spends
most ot the time. For the protection of our sadly depleted quail crop
and the creation of a better feeling among the farmers for our Redtailed and Broad-winged Hawks, I mDde a speoiul efrort this season to
kill all of the Coopers I oould but only killed six. Personally I
would hate to see this hawk exterminated altho I do think they should
not be allowed to get very numerous in any particular locality.
As a nesting site this hawk chooses some shady strip ot woods or
hillside close to farm houses, and is never found in the mountains
away trom civilization, at least not in this section ot our state.
They dG) not nest as h;f..gh as the Red..;tailed
Hawks, but higher than the
Broad-wings.
Except
in beech trees whero they build ne:J.rthe top,
they
nest
about three-tourths ot the way up, placing their nests either in
crotches or where several limbs extend out trom the tree. The nest is
distinctive and can be told trom other hawks at a glance.
It is
substantially but airily constructedof small hard twigs, no rotton
sticks being used, and presents a very neat appearance. With the
exception of a tew water-thin pieoes of bark, usually pine, placed in
the bottom of the nest, on whioh the eggs rest, no lining is us6d:1n
the nest. The exterior measurements vary aocording to the way it is
situated in the tree and will average 25" width by 15" depth. Interior
nearly always 9"X 4". The nest is used for one season
only.
Six new nests were examined this spring besides a number ot old
which were often not tar from the new nests, sometimes in adjacent
trees.
They were located on North hillsides in shady woods. - As my
object
was to get the hawks as well as the nesting data, I learned
considerable more than it I had just oarried on my investigations with
the nests. Unlike the hawks of the Buteo ramily which before going on
the nest alight in the nesting tree or.one nearby, the Cooper tlys
direotly on the nest coming in from uphill very switt1y. I wanted to
get a good specimen to mount but tound _that owing to their
methods ot
tlying it was a hard matter to kill one without spoiling sone ot their
wing or tail feathers, and only suooeeded in getting a 600d one on the
sixth hawk killed, which was the last.
.
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21st.

Nest built in the top of a beeoh tree grow!ng

a small stream .and was 63' up.
Contained four eggs, inc. 4.,
were waIm al tho the hawk was not seen to leave the nest.
Built
.

a blind in the laurel bushes and waited exactly 2i brs. before the .
hawk.-returned
to the :uest..- At 1rreguJ.ar_~tervals -1-oould hear the
,pawk some distance away. Their notes are short and of one syllable 'and
sound like a bicyole horn. Thi s nest was !mown to other
parties whq
):lad been shooting at the hawk which made her very wary. When she
finally did oome in, I was unprepared
for the method of fly1ng on tqe
"

~est.

~

.

nearly mi.ssed a second shot as she flew
their usual method of leaving the . nest.

ground,

away olose to the

.

in the top "forks of a large
beeoh treEJ,
V4' up, and oontained four eggs inoubated.eight
days. Twelve minutEfs

:trest

NO.2,

April

28th.

~fter oompletingthe blind

Nest

the hawk returnedandwas on thenest

.

pefore I oould shoot. Killed her but ~uinedher
tail feathers. 'Build~ng a b~ind further uphill, I got the ma13 hawk also.

Four fresh
eggs
Top of a large beech tree.killed as she left the 11est .- Rainy
day which maqe
~ossible to reach the nest before the hawk 1 eft whioh they noarly
~l~ays do.'

Nest No'.. 3, May 13th.
~olleoted

and hawk

it

i

,
~est

NO.4,

May 19th. New nest oompleted but no eggs. Built againqt

the body of a large ohestnutoak, 52' up. About two miles f~ther

~

farmer

told

me of

a nest

about three weeks previous.

.Qn

close by where he had gotten four eggs
I deoided to olimb the tree and measure

nest
before
leaving
and found
to my surprise that ~he hawk was
~etting on aIlO
ther s~t of four eggs. Tried to kill
the hawk but on "
~ccount of some air compressors
starting
Up not far away I thougftt 1;bat
the unusual
noise
would
keep the hawk away longer
than I had. time to'
the

~pare .

.

Nest No.6, May 20th. Nest rouhd on the 13th, containing one egg, was
puilt on the side of a ~arge tall hiokory, 86' up, and left until the
BOth, when a set of. tour eggs were found. ~ust a few minutes after
getting in the blind the. hawk came in and not looking
for her this
soon

~ tore out several of her tail featherswhen I killed her. I then
.
aeoided
that it' I was going to get a good speoimen I wo'.uld
have to use
different. methods so I cli~bed
in the top of a large bushy-top white
pine tree further uphill ~om the nest and after waiting an hour and
45 minutes killed the male '~d got a good speoimen.
While all of the nests referred to oontained four eggs as a

oomplete set, I have often found sets of three, five and six.
---F.

M. Jones

00000-----FIELD NOTES

Amelia.
The following
are e. few records
up my reports
on spring migration:
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Cedar Waxwing,
May 24
Black-poll
Warbler, Mal' 26
Bobolink:, May 21
White-throated
Sparrow, May 9

Nest Records.
gathering
Her line
was being

Early in the morning of May 7 a hummingbird was seeB
down from a last yearts
oat-tail
head at the old ice pond,
of flight
was followed
to a nest 50 yards distant.
The ne~t
built

on a dead

'branch

a yard

long

and about

the

size

of

*

man's finger
under the nest whioh lay across two slender
branches
of
a small sweet gum. M~y 13, .the nest was visited
in company with a party
of Forayists.
The bird was on the nest, apparently
incubating.
May 19,. the bird was incubating.
After this the nest was not v1s1t~d
for nearly a week, when the bird \'las not seen.- Juno 1, there were two
tiny birds,
with black skins ,and tufts
of gray down. June 8, young'
birds still
in the nest, about filling
it.
May 12, found Dovets ne~t
with two half-grown
young.
May 13, Brown Thrasherts
nest oonta1ning
1 egg.
May 30, nest contained
one young bird and one pipped egg.
This gives a period of 17 days from first
egg to first
bird hatched,
There were only 3 eggs laid,
only one of which produced a living
bird.
The ono bird is st ill in the nest.
May 13, members of the Foray p~ty
found a nest of the Tufted Titmouse in a hole in the top of an old
oedar fence post,
containing
young nestlings.
May 16, a Red-winged.
Blackbird's
nest at the old ioe pond oontained
one egg.
A set of 4;was
laid.
June '1, this nest oonta ined 4 young that may have been a few
days old.
June 8, two young were in the oat-tails
near the nest when
I approached
it and the other two left when I noared them.
This giyes
a period of 23 days from first
egg to birds leaving
the nest, with ~he
incubation
period uncertain,
but pxobably about 14 days.
This woul~
leave a nest feeding
period of about 9 days.
April 30, a nest of the
Pileated
Woodpeoker in a dead tulip
poplar about 40 feet from the
ground.
The tree stands out above low brush on the bank of a small
stream with soattering
woods on the north side and an open field
onthe south.
About an hom- before
sunset I watched one of the birds fly
to the nest ~ree, calling
loudly,
lighting
about 10 feet below the . ~.,
nest.
As he did so his mate put her head out of the nest hole and they
"talked"
in low tones for a half minute.
Then the oooupant of the nest
holo flew away e.nd the inooming bird jerked itself
up the trunk and
entered the hole.
I was not olose enough to be sure of the sex or the
birds,
but believe
the male oame and the female went~ A single
bird,
was seen to enter the nest, hole again on May 12.
It remained about
5 minutes and left
s1lently~

---John

B.

Lewis

00000----Newport News. Mr. George C. Mason reports
seeinG a pair of Lark
Sparrows on the grounds of the Mariners'
Museum near Newport News on
August 1, 1931.
He writes:
"I am positive
about the identifioation,
as I was able to study the birds at close range with a 40 power telesoope. I do not reoall having heard of their being previously reported
so near the co~st. Its head and tail markings are unm1stakeable.
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'poor lottesville. May 4th, Least Flyoatoher; 5th, Parula, Blaok-p6~+
~.
Warblers,
and Wood Pewee ;--6th, Cape May Warbler;, 9th,sCerulean
Wa-rb~r...
---R.

S. Freer.

00000----Snowden (Amherst County).
flant;
20, Rurted Grouse,

noo,dad Mergansers,

April
a.week

17, Hooded Mergansers
at Snowden PQwe~
later
nest with one egg found; May~,
two males and 7 temales (?). .
. -

---Mrs. C. L. Burgess.

~

00000----SWeet Briar.

April

29 to May 6, 20 to

25 Bobolinks,

only a few females;

About May 10, 40 to 50 BObolinks, at least halr females; May 22,
Carolina Chickadee with 3 young flying rrom tree to tree.
---Florence
Hague.

00000----Naruna. First dates: May 3, Hummingbird; 5, Chestnut-sided Warble~,
~ighthawk; 6, Redstart, Canada and Black-poll Warbler; 4, Blue Grosbeak,
Wood Pewee; 7, Indigo
Bunting.
May 17, last
date for White-throated
Sparrow. Nest notes: May 3, Vesper Sparrow's
nest with 4 eggs, wh:lDh
hatched
on 15th, the birds.leavin.
the nest on 23d; Yellow-breasted
Chat's nest in berry oanes near stre~ with 4 eggs, Which hatched on
28th;
.Tune 2, Wood Thrush's
ne st with 4 young, and Yellow- billed
Cuckoo's nest with 2 young; Red-eyed Vireo's nest with :3 fresh
eggs,
Carolina Wren's nest in burlap sack in garage with 1 egg. May 22,
Brown Thrashor's
nest,
one egg laid on 23d and ono eaoh day until
four
wore laid,
when incubation
began.
---Bertha Daniel.

00000----Harrisonbur15.
The number of neN speoies
observed during month of May
is 18 which makes the total
number of spec ies since .Tanuary 116.
We
have been pleased
to observe an unusual abundance of warblers
sixteen

different

species

- and or

Cedar Waxwings.

We were disappointed

-

in

seeing no Purple Finches or Bobolinks, which were heretofore seen
yearly. The first Rose-breastedGrosbeaks ever reported in this
locality were seen May 3.
They were here tor about ten days.
Turkoy
Vultures
are nesting
in a large hollow stump, about three feet high,
ror the second tiae in three years.
Avian Sooiety,
Elizabeth A. Showalter_
00000-----

Lexington.
American Bittern
seen at Cameron's Pond, 11th, 12th, 14th.
Ring-neck,
1 femal~,
Lesser Scaup, common first
week, a male on 2M.
2d. Redhead, 1 female, 2d. Osprey, 3d. Florida Gallinule at Big
SDrinJ2:. 3d. and C;oot.I 3d.
S~E!.~1-.1>almated
Ployer,--- ~3th
1.7ti'r
- -- -- -_ (6), ~4th(3),
4;;,;

. -- --
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Sora, 17th, 19th. Lesser Yellowlegs, common to 19th. Greater Ye1l~legs, 4 times between 2d and 14th. Semi-palmated Sandpiper, 11th (2),
13th, specimen taken. Least Sandpiper, oommon 5th to 2lst~ sp,oimen
taken; Barn Owl, 1st; Barred and Great Horned, 6th. Wild Turkeys
reported on 25th. Northern water-thrUsh, 3d; Pal!J1
Warbler, 6th;

Warbling

Vireo

and Cerulean

Warbler,

'30th.

On a trip

up Thunder

Hi'-l

on the 16th, Mountain Vireo, \1orm-eatiI1gWarbler, Bay-breasted Warb'-er,
Rose-breasted Grosbeak. Mr. Jake Hostetter, a good obsarver who lives
in a rough mountain section, reports seeing seven Ravens on the 20th,
probably
a pair with five young. First dates: 1, Yellow-billed

Cuckoo (M.G.L.).

Tanager,

2, Crested Flycatcher.
3, Kingbird.
6, Bobolink,
Black-poll.
B~~ck-throated Blue.

Acadian Flycatcher. 12.

Cape May Warbler.

Last

dates:

throated Sparrow.
4, SW~p Sparrow, Winter Wren.
Tree and Cliff Swallow.
14, Wilson!B Snip~Myrtle
Solitary
Sandpiper.
Nast notes:
16, Rose-brea.sted

4, Scarlet
7, Pewee,

7;. White-

,

.

1, Sav:::.imah Sparrow,
Warblerj
Grosbeak;

21,
nest On

Thunder Hill just begun. 19, Killdeer, 4 eggs, which had'hatched
before ?3d except for one infertile
egg. 30, Pileated Woodpecker;
Black-billed Cuckoo, one well groNn youhs and one egg; Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher, carrying foodJ Black & ~hite Warbler, 5 eggs, apparently
about ready to hatch; Yellow-breasted Chat, 3 eggs; Redstart, oarry~ng
food.
- .

---J. J. Murray

00000----Blacks burg.

As usual the best month of the year for birds.
My ?utstanding records were finding a Green Heron's nest, with 5 eggs, on
May 14, on the North Fork of the Roanoke River,
7 miles out ot Blacksburg, the 5 young being in the downy stage
on May 28.
These birds
have been nesting here for at least 6 years. May 8, a Mountain Vireo's
nest, with .3 eggs, at Camp Jo!mson (Roanoke "Y" camp) near Olaf, Virgin la,
11 miles from Roanoke, 1500 feet altitude. Bailey says about this
last bird that "they are a rare breeding bird with us. "The
nest was
in an oak sapling, 15 f~et tall, beside a woodland path. I also saw
a loggerhead shrike for the first time. The warblers were not as
numerous as usual and I did not see any Wilson Warblers which have been
appearing regularly tor the last two.years in the spring. First Dates:
May 1, Myrtle W~rbler, Hooded Warbler, Ovenbird, Bank Swallow, Redeyed Vireo, Indigo Bunting.
May 2, Baltimore
Oriole.
May 3, Black.
throated
Green Warbler, Kingbird. May 4, Least Flycatcher, Chestnutsided Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler. Warbling Vireo. May 5, Pewee,
Magnolia Warbler. May 7, Black-throated Blua Warbler, Scarlet Tanager,
Redstart.
May 9, Cape May Warbler, Orchard Oriole.
May 11, Baybreasted
Warbler, Black Poll Warbl~r. May 14, Yellow-throated V~~eo,
Hummingbird.
May 18, Co.nada Warbler.
May 21, Tennessee
Warbler.
Last Dates:
10, RUby-crowned Kinglet.
14, White-throated Sparrow.
Nest Notes: 1, Catbird building; Field Sparrow fledglings~ 5, young

Robins. 15 t Parula building;
Hummingbird bUilding, :first nest seen
by me here.
25, Robins incubating seoond brood. Other notes. 1,
Canvasback. 4, Solitary Sandpiper, Scaup (pair). 7, Gray-cheeked
Thrush, singing, also soen on 12th. 13, Pied-billed Grebe. 15, ~l~ck
-billed Cuckoo. 23, Scaup, 3 males & 2 females. 27, Coot, Blue-wir~ed
Teal.
.
---Ralph M. Brown.
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Bristol. Additional data 'onth e Red-tailed Hawk shows that the youqg
are suffioiently developed to leave the nest 42 days after being
batohed; also the nesting period in which eggs can be found in the ~est

"xtends
throughMay.
~

.

.

Not having much time to devote to the migrating warblers, I no1fed
only two speoies new to this seotion: Wilson's. Warbler, May 6th; and
Golden-winged Warbler, May 23d. Prairie Warblers, not oommon to th\~
~ection, were noted on several oooasions and may be nesting here.
9the~ new additions -inoludethe Long-eared Owl as a resident, their
¥est having been found., For laokof spaoe nill only add a few of tqe
pesting reoords I have. May nesting: 7th, Louisiana Water Thrush, 'a~

fresh eggs of whioh four hatohed. Usually an egg or two in this

'

pird's nest which will not be hatohed. 13th, Blaok and White Warblq~,
five eggs, just beginning to inoubate. 19th, three nests of the Blqpkpilled Cuokoo, one, two, and three eggs. These birds 'begin inoubatiQn
~fter

the first egg is laid.

17th, Phoebe's

nest containing

four of, ,

her own eggs slightly inoubated and three Carolina Wren eggs, one egg
~aoh of the birds on the groundbelow,the seven eggs-completely
- '.
tilling the nest and the eggs impartially thrown out as the wren
pontinued laying. Five nests of the Soarlet Tanager found. The first
bird began to inoubate on oompletion of her eggs on the 23d, two on
the .35th, one on the 27th, and the last on the 30th. Five nests of
the Rutted Grouse found during this month oontaining from four to
ifteen eggs and three broods of young.'.
'
---F.- M. J"ones.
f,-
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Members who at the CharlottesvilID
meeting asked for fewer
statistics
and more articles
of a popular nature have
probably noticed
the large amount of this kind of material
in recent issues.
The $ditor will be glad of comments
from members, and would also like to call for additional
suitable
material
of this type.
-_. _

_ -_. _
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There will
be no August issue
of Th~ RAVEN.
Notes for July and August should be combined
and sent to the editor
before
September
lOth.

00000----NESTING OF THE BROAD-1HIDED HAWKIN SOUTH;j.JESTVIRGINIA
This hawk is a common summer resident
and is the one that
gets
killod
when the Cooper and Sharp-shinned
variety
mako too frequent
visits
to the farmers'
chicken
lots.
They are very tame and will
remain on the nest while you walk around the nesting
tree;
so killing
them is very easy.
During the beginning
of the nesting
season they do
a lot of soaring,
usually
in pairs,
but when the eggs arc all laid,
little
soaring
is done.
During the fall
migration
they go in large
flocks
and several
hundrod have been noted at one time flying
dOTIn
mountain
ranges,
keeping
well toward the top.
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As a nesting site this hawk shows a preference for the wooded
ridges and river knobs rather than small patches of timber such as tho
yoopers and Sharp-shinned Hawks select very often, and are to be
!ound not far from farming operations. As yet I do not have any
wroven record of thom catching chickens and they should be accorded
full protection. They do not nest very high and in most cases a mediumsized tree is chosen that has a three or more pronged fork to it. The
other selection is against the body of the tree that has a number of
limbs in a cluster. They do not nest in the tops of the trees in any
Qaso and the nest is used but for one season. As an architect this hawk
qoes not rank very high and the nest it builds has to have considerable
~upport, which is why the nest is so often placed in the kind of
~osition it is found in. A few dead sticks and twigs are used as an
C1utlinewhich will measure on an average 16" in width by 11" deep. The
+ining is made up of rough outer bark placed about three inches deep
~nd the inside of the completcd nest is 7i" X 3". This season I
visited eleven new nests, of which eight contained full sets of eggs{
~he other three being abandoned. Nest No.1 was fbund April 25th and
Qontained two eggs at the time. Going back on the 29th, I found throe
~ggs and the bird incubating. The se eggs were rOltOved and eighteen
qays later this hawk, as determined by the pattern of the markings of
the eggs, had laid another set of three eggs in the same ne,st. Nest
~o.

2, May 2nd, broken top black

oak 47i' up, three eggs,

(inc. 5).

~ost No.3, May 3rd, nest 42' up in the throe pronged forks of a
ijickorytree, and contained three eggs which were about a week incubated.
This hawk was killed and mounted. Nest No. 4 .~vas
found on April 19th
~y seeing the hawk building it. Visited nest on May 2nd, but found no
eggs. The renewal of green leaves showed that the nest had not been
abandoned so I came back on the 5th, and found one egg and a dead
lizard in the nest. My next visit to this nest was on the 9th, and I
found the hawk sitting on two eggs. Nest No.5, May 16th, nest built
~n the four prong forks of a yell~l oak tree, 47 ft, up, and contained
~our eggs incubated ten days. Nest No.6, May 19th, nest built in the
~our prong forks of a small white oak tree in cut-over timber and not
far from a dwelling house. It was 33 ft. up, and contained three
fresh eggs. Nest No.7, May 30th, black gum, 38 ft. UPt built next to
the body of the tree in a whorl of limbs, contained two eggs about
ready to hatch. The last nest ~as found on the same day and was in the
forks of a beech tree 41 ft. up, three eggs, (inc. 10).
The eggs of this hank, ranging from two to four in a set" 'shm1 Q
greater variety of markings and patterns than the books in which they
arc described would seem to ind io"ate. SomG are as handsomely mll:,:kecl as

any hawk eggs I have seen.
The most distinctivefea.tureof this haYl1c's nest 1s that invarillbJ;i
sprays of green leaves arc placed in the nest after completion and
renewed daily or as they ~ilt until incubation is well advanced.
--- F. M. Jones.
00000-----
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We ar~ all indebted to Mr. F. M. Jones for the splendid series of
artioles on the nosting of various birds in V1rgu1ia which he has
recently furnished for THE RAVEN. Of especial interest is the great
~css of data which he has gathered on the nesting of the Raptoros in
SouthTIestVirginia. These articles have added much of interest and
value
to THE RAVEN this year.
~
~

.~'.

00000

1.

Mr. A. o. English has recently made a number of talks, illustrated
~ith lantern slides, before Boy Scout Troops, Schools, Garden Clubs,
the Norfolk
Nature Club, ~nd other organizations. He is hoping no~ to
organize a nature study group
in Norfolk which TIill affiliate with the
V. S. O.

00000--...-"Bird-Banding" for January, 1932, contains a fourteen-page article;
on "Cobb Island,"
':Jhich is of very great interest
by O. L. Austin, Jr.,
to all Virginia
bird students.
There c.re fm-; points
on the southatlantio
coast whioh have been visited as often end by as many prominent
ornithologists as Cobb ISland, or, as it is usually designated, Cobb's
Island.
And thero
is no place
on the Yirginia
coast 1;-1
hi oh offers
suoh
attraotive
opportunities
for the study of nesting water birds. Mr.
Austin begins his article with a brief history ot the island_ He gives
a oarofUl study of the present nesting population; and then by a chart
presents the cstim~tos made by other men on cleven
trips mado at various
times from 1815 dOTIn to last year.
In the very first
issue of the
Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club, which was tho preoursor
of
The Auk, H. B. Bailey had a leading article, entitlod "Notes on Birds
Found Breeding on Cobb's Island,
Va., Be~oen May 25th and May 29th,
1875." This VH1Sthe only leading
artiole
on Virginia
birds which
appeared
in any of the eight
volumes of the Nuttall Bullotin. This
nrtiole introduced Oobb's Island to the ornithological world. Sinoo
thon Ridgway, Pearson,
Chapman, Bent, Houell and others have worked on
tho island. Mr. Austin's census of breeding
birds on Cobb's Is~nd iL
late
June and early
July,
1931, is as fo11oV1s:
Laughing
GUll, 1200
pairs, which evidently should have read 6200 pairs; GUll-billed Tern,
26 pairs; Caspian Tern, nonei Royal Tern, nono; Forster's Tern, 437
pairs; Common Tern, 200 pairs;
Loast Tern, 78 pairs; Black Ski~ner, 1025
pairs; Clapper Rail, common; Willet,
4 pairs; Wilson's Plover, 8 pairs;
Oyster-catcher, 4 pairs.
This report
covers the beach-nesting
colonies
on Cobb's Island proper, and the marsh colonies
on Big and Little
Eastward
Islands, Gull Marsh Island and Cedar Island, but docs not
inolude another nearby beach colony on Wreck Island.
00000--......

FIELD NOTES
Amelia. .Tunc 14, a malo Soarlet
Tanager
hqGvily wooded sVlamp in tho north
central

flas watched
for SOl\lC time in n
part
of the county.
No nest
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and no female were seen, though the Inalc acted just ~s a nesting malo
~ould. June 28, Purple Grackles ~ero flocking. The young Hummingbirds mentioned in my last report loft the nest June 17. I visited
them early th~t morning and the larger of the t~o flew to ~ brQnch lQ
~eot from the nest as I approached it. Tho other did not loave at that
time but was gone at 1 P.M, The period from tho time the female was
first seen on the nest to the leaving of tho young was 35 days. First
qicada June 29; second July 5. On July 10 at 4:30 I visitedan old
~ield ~hcre I hoard the Henslov's Sparrows a few days previously,and
qt once located one of them singing from the top of a little pine. He
~isappoared into tho grass when approached but after a TIuitof a quarter
of an hour two of them bogan to sing again, ono of ~hich alloTIodme to
get ~1thin 30 foet of him as he sat in the top of a blackberry bush
~inging. I studied him with 6 power binoculars as long as I TIantodto,
ijevery obligingly turning first one side and then tho other to me.
Thero is no doubt about the identification. The song and actions are
absolutely characteristic in themselves, and I got the color markings
plainly. The bUffy nape. black sides of tho forehead, roddish brown
back and black streoks were all seen clearly. I bcc.~e familiar fiith
them in the summor ot 1929 whilo nt Ithaca, N. Y.

--- John
00000-----

Maruna,

B.

Lewis.

Juno 4th, Summer Tanager feeding young in nest; an~hor nest
June 6, Ycllow~

\n maple tree 6 feet from groundwith 4 eggs, June 14.

~hroated Vireo built nest in large tree near top; young in nest June 25.
Juno 25, young pewee in nest. June 28, Dove nest in wheat field on
groundwith 2 eggs; abandoned after wheat was cut.
June 18. Killdeer
nest in cornfield on ground uith 3 eggs. White-throated Sparrow singing
June 11 and again on the 14th Qt the samo place; I finally located a
malo
in a willou along a stroam. I h~vo not seen it since the 14th.

---

Bertha Daniel.

00000----HamPdon-SYdney,
16th
noticed
Crested
young in a ho lowOn
5 Juno
feet up
inIthe
main a
trunk
of aFlycatcher
large treefeeding
on the
oampus of Hal~den-Sydney College. And on the same date, at a point two
miles out from Hampden-Sydneyon the road to Farmville, I found tho
nest of a Migrant Shrike in a very unusual location. Instead of being
in a thick, thorny bush, it was near the end of a br~nch of a pine tree,
about 18 feet from the ground. The bird TIasevidently incubating, but
I did not climb the tree to invest1gato, as it was raining. The
second bird, which I jUdged to be the male, camo to the nest, evidently
to foed tho incubating
fema10.

--- J. J. Murray.
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Harrisonbur~.
Since the May issua
Era1rio
Horned Lark was found near
The nest
evidontly

~------_.----------------

July, 1932
~-----

~

of THE RAVEN another

the Eastern

discovered
on Hay 2?th contained
in progress.
as tho eggs hatched

Mtnnonito

four eggs.
on June 4.

Ilest of the
School campus.

Incubating
"iTas
The lOOther only

~as observed feeding
the nestlings.
As seen through the binoculars,
grasshoppers
and small moths.
No doubt
she brought them caterpillars,
other insects
~ero included
in the diet.
They 1ert the nest on June
14, fully
feathered,
and quite
able to help
~eem to be more plentiful
in this
immediate
I3ver beforo.

..

---

themselves.
These larks
vicinity
this
summer than

D. Ralph Hostetter.

00000---...
Lexington.
r1hioh were

Among the rather
uncommon summor residents
for this
looalit~
seen in June were th e follow ing:
Worm-eating
~~larblor, June
l?th and 30th; Blue-gray Gnatcatoher, l?th; Cednr Waxuing, 18th;
Cerulean ~arbler, pair on 30th. On a trip up Rocky Mountain, Jhioh
reaohes an altitude of 4010. on June 20th, Cairns', Canada and Chestnutsided Warblers
Iere a bundan t.
Carolina
Juncos T1ere oommon above 3000

ft.

and Voeries

above 3500 ft.

A Mountain

Vireo Was seon at 3000 ft,

Chestnut-sided Warblers ~ere foeding young which had left the nest.
Canada and Hooded t7arblers were seen oarrying food, tho~h tho young
were not looated.
Junoos had completed th0 first nesting, but had
In an old barn on the mountain side
apparently not begun the second.
four Phoebe nests were placed side by side on a rafter,
one with four
eggs, one a year old, one t~o years old, and one apparently
three yecrs
old. Other breeding notes are: Aoadian Flyoatoher, nest with eggs,
29th; Horm-eating Warbler, Parula Warbler and Redstart feeding young
birds, 30th.
I found four Green Heron nests about 30 to 40 feot apart
in a small thioket on June 28th.
One had four eggs; one had t~o young,
3 or 4 days old, the ugg shells still being notioeable under tho tree;
the third had young; and the young had loft the fourth.

--~ J. J. Murray.

00000----Bristol.

A few other

nesting records arc horewith given. "June 1st,
in a cluster of
at outer end of a fir tree
branoh
Exterior of green moss lined with soft bleached grass. About" Q

Red Crossbill

tWigs.

building

hundred feet distant a Golden-crowned
Kinglet was alao blilding in and
near the top of a fir tree placing the nest oloso to the body of the

tree.
June 2nd, Red-tailed Hauk, triO eggs, hickory 94' up. June 23rd,
Three Verries'
nests, two oontainingthroe eggs each, neuly ~~id, and
tho othor three young just hatohod~ One set of the eggs ~cre green like
Catbird eggs and the other

set were blue.

On the same d~te a Raven's

nest TIasfound being built in the stoep face of a rook cliff, the nes~
being plaoed on an angle and not on a shelf.
June 28th, Mountain Vireo,
three fresh oggs,(the ground color of these eggs is deoidedly green
instead of ~hite.) Canada ITarbler,tuo eggs, sot not oompleted.
The
young of the Rose-breasted
Grosbeak TIereflying by June 1st and! have
not found them nesting
a second time. Red-breasted Nuthatches seen
throughout month.
--- F. M. Jones.

-
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THE VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY
Lynchburg College
Lynchburg, Virginia
July 18, 1932

Fellow Members of th~ V.S~O.:
At the Charlottesville meeting of the Society in February,
Dr. J. J. Murray, our Editor, read a paper which is of great import
to Virg1n1a bird study, entitled "Additions to the Virginia Avifauna
Since tho Publioation of Rives' Catalogue, 1890." It is a paper
which Will be of great value to all Virginia bird students, particularly to our membership, and will also be of great interest and
value to libraries and museu~s which strive to keep oomplete files

.

on researoh in 0 rnitho logy ~ As an 0 rgani zat ion we may take jus t
pride in Dr Murray's paper, which is an important contribution to
the ornlthor ogy of the eastern states.

It was the feeling of those present a~ the Charlottesville
meeting, and of the Executive Committee, that it should reoeive the
widest possible oirculation. It was felt that THE AUK, journal of
The American Ornithologists' Union, is the proper medium for pUblication. Due to limited funds and much available material for

r
/
,r

.

publication,

however,

Dr. Witmer stone,

editor

of THE AUK,

can

accept only those papers for which the cost of publication is borne
by the author. In the case of Dr. Murray's paper this will amount
to about $55.00. The Executive Committee is therefore appealing ~o
our membership to contribute toward the cost of publication.
Complimentary copies of the paper will be sent to all contributing
to the fund for publication. To all others the price will be 25~.
Contributors will have-the privilege of ordering additional copies
at cost.
As this paper summarizes ornithological work in the state
for the past 42 years, and as it is to appear in the best-known
ornithological journal in the country, we may reasonably expeot a
large demand for reprints. There have been many requests for the
Consolidated List of Virginia birds, published in THE RAVEN last
year, from individuals, libraries and museums. The greater
importanoe of this paper, and its wider oirculation, ensure much
demand for it, so it behooves those of our membership who wish
reprints to be sure that their contributions or pledges or orders
are in the Treasurer's hands at once.
This letter is also being sent to all members in 1931 who
have thus far failed to renew in 1932, In case you happen to be
one of this number, ~ill you not also send in your $1.50 for this
year's issues of THE RAVEN? The Treasurer expresses doubt as to
whether we will be able to pUblish all issues of THE RAVEN this year
unless there are more renewals. We greatly need the financial
support of all who are interested in birds. The policy of including
mora popular articles on Virginia birds, agreed upon at the
Charlottesville meeting, and being oarried out by the Editor, Dr.
Murray, is already making a more interesting and valuable bulletL~~

~

1!'.

- 2 ..
And let's not fall down on our first important projeot,
the publioation of Dr. Murray's papor in THE AUK. An early
response will prevent unneoessary dolay in getting the manusoript
to the printer. If the bulk of the membership responds as quiokly
and genero~sly as the members of tho Exeoutive Committee have, the
suooess of the fund is assured. Any amount from 50~ upward wil~
be gratefully aooepted. Two individuals have oontributed $2.50

apieoe already.

.

Please send oontributions to the Publioation Fund, as
well as oheoks for renewal ot membership and subsoription, to the
Treasurer,

Mr.

John

B. Lewis,

Amelia

Court

House,

Virginia.

Watoh

for reports on tha suooess of this oampaign in THE RAVEN.
Very sincerely

yours,

(Ruskin S. Freer, President
(Chas. O. Handley, V.-Presidont
(Florenoe Hague, Secretary
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (John B. Lewis, Treasurer
(M. G. Lewis
(A. O. English

'.
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BIRD BANDING

As a method of studying
the migratory
habits
of' birds,
bird ban":",
or marking
is not new.
In Europe the "ringing
I! was atte~npted
as ear:'.1
as 1?10.
Bird banding
in this
country
dates
from 1803 when Audubon
used a silver
wire to mark a brood of phoebes.
He was rewarded
the
follow ing year by two of hi s marked birds
returning
to nest in the
same vicinity.
By 1899 the work was being carried
on in a systematic
way, and betvJeen that
tLlle and 1914 some twenty different
organizat ions took up the work.
Notable
among th ese was
the Ameri can Bir d
Banding Association,
organized
in New York City,
December 8, 1909.
By this
time records
of real
scientific
value were being obtained.
Realizing
that
the infor.mation
obtained
from banding migratory
birds
would be of value
in connection
wi th the ad~ninistration
of the
Migratory
Bird Treaty
Act of 1918, the Biological
Survey in 1920 took
Bird Banding Association.
Thus the
over the work of the ~~erican
Biological
Survey became the "clearing
house:! of all data and the
custodian
of tho permanont
records.
Tho nU::lber of Band ing Statim
s :i.S
now in excess
of 1800, many states
having
numerous stations
well
distributed
and doing splendid
work.
So far very little
has been done
in Virginia
along this
line.
At the 0nd of 1929 more than half a
million
birds
had been bandcd from which 30,000 return records have
been obtained.
Learning

to Know Birds

Immediately

The closer wo como to birds the l<>jenerinterest

and botter

under-

standing we have of thorn.
Nowhere is this more forcibly brought home
than in banding and in the subsequent studies thus afforded. Tho
ho.ndlingof these featherod cr0atures of tho air is in itself a
thrilling experionce. To hold in one's palm this quivuring bit of

life and study its every

detail of

size,

shape,

plumage,

Gtc., is an intensely interesting phase of this work.

probable

[lg~'1

After 0.careful
scrutiny of the specimen,a little wave of the hand and it is relaased
again. Porhaps it may be caught within the hour and many succeoding
times, again it may bo a day or week, month or yoar, or not o.t~ll,
according to the nature or peculiar habits of the particular bird.
Also the time of yoe.r when taken bears upon this.
All these
things
enter into the closo study of tho life of Q bird, al~ can only be
accura.te''Thcn a definite
record
is carefully
c.ndfully kept cmd
studiod. Trllpping o.nd bending and retrappingmakos this possible
in 0.
way no othur mGthod does.
Birds when hc.mled
often take on 0. good
deal of individuality
and one soon bocoffi0s
pcrsonDlly o.tt~chedto th0m.

.

.

~.
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My b':lnding operations have been very modest, to say the h;ast,
and yet I have learned
far more of the ways and habits
of birds
in t"
li ttle
ti>ne devoted
to this work than v.ould have been pCBsi ble otno:c.
wise.
I operate
three
trQPs that
arc home made:
#1, A 3Qldwin
Woodpecker Trap,
slightly
modified
to suit my o~n needs;
52, 0.
Regulation
Drop Trap; #3, a Govornment
Sparr~w Trap.
This latter
i~
automatic.
The other t110 arc opoi'atod
by pu1l strings.
The Vlork is confined
entirely
to song birds,
or
birds,
and is a direct
result
of tha interest
created
provided
food and shelter
for birds
during
the ~inter.
questions
arose.
Are these
tho same birds
we fed last
they remain
the TIho1e scason,
or pass on 'J7hilo othors
to deter~ine
such questions
that
I made my traps and
the 5th of January,
1930, having
secured
the necessary
the Biological
Survey.

rather
non-gaIIl'J
by having
Always
winter?
Wi!:.
arrive?
It YlU5
set to work on
permit
from

Two traps ''lere set and ready
for operation
about 12:30 p.m.,
Clnd
within
the hour I TIas learning
interesting
things.
It is to be borno
in mind tho.t at the time I started
trc.pp ing my feed ing s t:J.t iOi~ h.J.d
been well supplied
since
early fall,
and the birds
under observatior
It Vias v/ith a good deal of surprise
thorufore
that
I trapped
five
Downy Woodpeckers
by 2: 00 p.m. on that
first
do. y. We had fo lt carta :~n
there
VIas only 0. pair
of them, for never more than t'i.'O wore prvs::'nt
at one time and th~t always a male and female.
On December 13, 1930
one 0 f these
DO'i1~.<lSr.:; turned;
and repeat cd rogu~arly
fo r th (; next
month.
On February
9, 1931, anoth'.:..r on(} roturned.
In othGr '.iQrds
t'ilO out of the five
ilchecked in. II This lo.tt-::r ono has roturnod
ag-iin
on February
7, 1932.
A ',?ord of explr.ma.tion
rogarding
the term "rep-::'8.t" and "return.
a
When Q bird hc.s beon trQPped
and retak.:;n
in 0. short
intorvo.l,
that
L.
Q rcp~at.
A bird that hQS not been reta.ken ~ithin
throe
months and
is then trClpp<..d is f.l roturn.
Supposedly
th e bird hs.s no t been in the
vicini ty during
th at interval.
Titmice,
unlike
Do~ni~s,
arrive
0.11 at once!
And th0ro
is ~
great
stir
o.nd commotion 0.5 they feed and ca.rry off gr.:)at hoards
or
food.
Jive titillico
-';ur.., bu...'1ded soon .J1'tcr olJor3.tions
start-::d,
and
they ~ere const2ntly
in the traps,
often
s0vvro.l
timos ~ day.
Three
of them nevor repoutcd ~fter February 25; tho other t~o r~oated
until June 18; and no returns
hClve beGn taken of these first five
Titi:1icc banded JanuQry,
1930.
Ho.aever,
one banded D0coi1lber 15, 1930,
returned D6cemb~r 2, 1931; and one banded October
30, 1930, returned
January 17, 1932.
mlllcos a great
"to do" -'Tlhon feoding.
Like tho Ti tmioe the Chickadee
Olly two ver~ banded thQt first Y0o.r,but one of the50 returned
February 7, 1931, ~ith four othvrs, and they wor0 ever present,
becoming even a nuisance,
until
tho middle
of March.
No oth.;r roiu rns
hQve been taken on thorn.

. ...
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Of' the tv/o 'Jhito-breQsted
returned
December 13, 1930.
sarne date.

They often

Fourteon
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Nuthatches
banded January
1930, on"
Note the Nuthatch
a:1d DO'.vny :rott'rn0d

seem to travel

Mockingbirds

'k

r

tog3tl'.:;r.

have boon bClnd0d, and one of thes-.: flt 1Da.,

,

is 0. migrnnt.
Banded October
11, 1930, it r0tur~vd
February
24, ~W~_)
and ro p0at ed until
Apr i1 4, and Y1O.Sseen no rJ.orc then,
bu t 'il€lS rGta~c;:)
c.g3.1n January
28. 1932.
Most of the i"Dckcr8 h:1VC rep-=.a tcd often
enough to prove them permanent
rosidents.
In all I have trapped
and
banded 27 species and 265 individu~l
h~~cs.
I would give much to know whore the j1..nco that
Has banded on
Januc,ry 18, 1930, nested.
It repeated
h;Jrv up tc Fobruary
G, and a:'~" z
':'\.n absence
of !I1..'1nymonths returned
on Jc..nuD.ry :. 4, '.931,
just four dt'.,.-;:
from the date of its first
a.rriva.l.
It nas present
to FebruQry
9,
~nd then journeyed
on again.
:morc ~QS it bound?
For the far north,
or did it breed \7i thin the: confines
of our own st.:lte?
Q,uestion$
such

'J.S these

are nJ.:!lf.lYsurging

intriguing

on:) on to find

out more; and more about

t!l:':.~1

subject.

---Katharina
(This article
Claytor
for

is
the

in somo'.1h"'.t condensed
Ch~rlottesville
meeting

P. Claytor.

form tho pa.per rlritten
of' tho V. S. J.:

by !\~i.:l:)
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THE HERONS OF TIDE ;1NrER VI:{G,~
(HQving

recently

roc0ived

Qn inquiry
from Dr. T. Gilbert
PvarsoD
h~rons
in Virginia,
the 'Editor
p::~ssod tho quostion
on t.o Mr. Joseph E. Gould,
of NorfoL~,
viho hc!s
had more field
experience
in south-ea.stern
Virginia
th~n ~ny of our
members nOTI living
in tho State.
On a. trip
into tho Dismcl Su~mp,
Mc.y 23 to 26, 1932, :;)r. :V. B. McI1wD.in e and I sm7 lIDny Little
Blues
flying
along the no rthern
sho ro of the Ln1<::eand up t he Port smouth
'Ditch to some feeding
place
in tho S';lamp.
Thoy wer..; probably
nostinL
somerlhore
in th<'..t region.
Mr. Gould's
nn,srrer fol1mis.
Editor.)

as to tho status of certain of the

in tho

ono

liThe only Heron, besides
the Great Bluo,
nuer vicinity
of Norfolk
is the Little

I hJ.ve

seen

in

the

spring.

On April

18,

that may possibly
nest
Blue, as it is the only

1926,

I

flushed

one

from

:, sn~,ll pond in the "De sort;I nJ.:lr Lynnhuven,
and on 1'1ay 31, 1932,
Mr. H. H~ Bailoy and I sa'!! another.
It is thcrofore
likoly
that a
pair or t~o ~~y n0st in that locality. I hQve no record
of ever
soeing
the Louisiana
Heron ~n~~hero 2beut Norfolk.
The Bleck-crowned

Night

H0ron is her.:

in tho

sprLlg

in smull numbers;

and I

pl'lirs used to nest in somo '.7oods just
south of Money Point
of the southern
br'J.nch of tho 2lizo.both
River,
but I could
locate
thoir nests."

think

Q fe'vl

on tho
novor

bank

r

~ .

....
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During the first
week in JU:le wi.1ile on a trip
in Norfolk
Cm:j.t~.
I had occasion
to callan
a l~ir. Ewell,
a fal~lJ1i~::', i'i[~:)sp-;.;i-:,1~.Z8S 1.1!.
raising
and breeding
hogs.
Du:r.j.ng the conv(.r'so.tion
he remarked. the,'
had lost
a large
nwnber of small pigs one and two days old on accour.J
of the buzzards.
Q,uestioninG
him more c 10 sely fo'~ detail s as to t: hI'
kind of buzzards
and their
methods
of attaak,
he related
that
tLc
Turkey Buzzard and the small "South Car olina Buzzard fI (Blacl< Vul tuJ .. :
1Nere the aggressors
and travelled
together.
Thinking
perhaps
a cal"Ejless
sow had mashed some of the newly born P i.:,,;5 , which often
ha;:lpeL8 .
and Y~hich was responsible
for the prese!1,::o of the vultures,
I askc'
him if he had ever seen ono catch a live pig.
He replied
he had and
on one occasion
had surprised
one with a live
pig and had forced
tto
vulture
to drop it.
Walking

through

the

hog lot,

a wooded

enclosed with wire, we d is coverod threo
them had ten and twelve pigs, the tnird

bore signs
the other
1/[1'. Ewell
off' porhaps
expecting
number of

area

about

a half

acre

30',7::';'.7i
~h small pi gs . T".'.):had only five and two of th",~ .

of attack.
On8 had a cl;an
cut taken out of the \Jar ane:
had its tail
off short wi th 1:.IP:pea.~'ance of a fresh
cut.
romarkod
that
the buzzards
han be..:m active
hero and carrir:.:J
five or six pigs.
Bo furtl10r
::;(;i,ited. that
ho kept sows
pigs in private
onclosuros,
but on account
of the great
hogs it was almost
impossiblo
to single
out 8very one.

other
farmers
about the !nati. or
During my tr ip I talk;:;Q. to several
and they all stated
that they were acquainted with such losses, but
tho sa~;1C trou.ble
on account
of their
enclosures
had :lot experienced
being in the open.
In vi ow of the fact
Qr~ truly
scavengers,
it
timos v~ytheir
diet.

that
tho Turkoy Vulture
and the Black Vultu.r~
would seem from the above that
they some-

---A.

o. English,

Norfolk,

Va.

00000----THE CLIFF SWALLOWIN ROCKINGHA11COUNTY

\

(I havo been interestod
in the status
of the Cliff
Swallcrw in
the Vall;:;y of Virginia.
I only soo thom in Rockbridge County in
small numbers during migrQtions, but I have been told by rosidents Gf
the county
that
they formerly
nested
in somo numbers.
I have also ~ad
reports
of a foVl nests
three
yoars ago on a cliff
high up on Housu
Mountain,
l~ockbridgo
Co., but have se",n no nests
mysolf.
On July 1<1.,
1932,
at Massanotta Springs, Rockingham County, five miles east of
Earri sonburg,
I saw 25 or 30 Cliff
Swallows,
old and young, perchod
on telephone
wires along with Barn Swallows.
011 returning
home I
Ylroto Prof.
R~lph D. Ho 5tettor,
of the H:astcrn II/10nnoni te School noar
Harrisonburg,
asking him to investigato. He gives the information
beloH.
Wi11 0 ther mombors of tho V. :3. o. \: ho hrRe any data on th u
breeding
in Virginia
of this
swallow send it in for the next issue
of
.
,.,.
"!~
n
1 H.:..',' .r~.,.i/.i!,;~.
1
Ed
11.01'.t
)
~

".,
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"I do not have the Cliff Swallows on my S"<HllInGr11 st; I have nGVl~:
Last Saturday, July 30, I went to thG Springs to
found their
nests.
see whether I could get any information un nesting sites. I found
the
Swallows perched on the telephone wir8s behind tho hotel near to
!
an old barn. Thero wor~ about 35 young ones who wero belng fed by
oight or ten adults. The old barn contained very many Barn Swallow
nosts, quite a number containing young, but no Cliff Swallow nests
about the place. I also observed that whilo the r~rn Swallows were
continually going in and out of the barn, the Cliff Swallows were
dither resting on the wires or flying ovor the m0adow in scarch of
food. I visited a number of barns ~ithin a radius of a mile or more
from tho hotel, but found no nests. I also spoke with a number of
tarmors who have lived in that neighborhood for many years, and only
ena recalled having ever seen a nest like the one built by the Cliff
$wallows, and.that ;"as scen years ago in a diffvront locality.
.

;
"I spoke with Prof. Chappelear, instructor in Biology at State
+oachers College, Harrisonburg, to got his information on this bird.
~o informs mo that he has found only one nest, t~o years ago, about
:fourteenmiles wost of Harrisonburg.
"From what I saw at tho Springs last Saturday I am inclined to
believe that thoy wer3 hatched not so very far from tho Springs, and
have came there to tho meadow to feed upon the insects flying over
~ho stream, to be with tho Barn Swallous and probably migrate with
~hem. The strange part of this is that none of the native peoples
tiave scen such nests as they bu;i.ld."
---D. Ralph Hostetter.

00000----,

It is time for us to be thinking of tho Annual Me0ting. Sevoral

members of the Executive Committee have suggested that Norfolk be the
place this time and that the meeting be held earlior, say in January
when thc great flocks of wild fowl may be seen in Back Bay, or later
than formerly, say in late April or oarly May ~hcn the shore bird
migrations have begun.
If any of the members have ideas as to place
or time or program they should send them to Prof. R. S. Freer,
Lynchburg CollcgG, Lynchburg, Va., at once.

00000----In the i"1indo\1 of tho Worthington
Hardwaro Company of staunton,
Virginia, is a fine specimen of the Sno~y O~l. Th0 Editor ~as
informed by one of the clerks that the bird ~as killed sevon miles
north of Staunton on tho Spring Hill Road on Christmas Eve, 1931.

00000----A nature

rocord

of inter0st, avan though it docs not pertain to
ornithology, is one that was brought out in tho Biology section of
tho meeting of the Virginia
Academy of Sciences,
namely, that the
last Buffalo killod in Virginia was shot in Bath County about tho
year 1829.

~
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NOt0S for the October
issue
should bo 03-:)nt in to tho Editor
at
Qncc.
There ~ill
probably
be only two further
issues
this
year
the October
issue.
and Q combinGd Noy.:;mbJr-DJcombGr
issue.
Notas on
the month of October
should bo sGnt in by November 10th, hOTIever. in

--

9ase three

--

may B£ found possibl£.

issues

00000-----

The members of the V. S. O. ~ill
President~

Prof.

Ruskin

be Glad to nota th~t cur
is back at his regular
post at

S. Freer,

~ynchburg Colloge after

year's

Q

of Virginia and teaching

absence of studying

at the University

in Pvnnsylvania.

00000----FIELD NOTES

~erfolk.
Mr~- H. H. Bailey,
of Coral Gables,
Fla.,
on his 'ilay to
~ngland,
stopped
off at Newport News, and we spent t~o days in the
country
looking
for birds
and their
nests.
On May 31st I met him at
~he Ne'i1port NO'ils Ferry,
and \1e drove toward Capo Henry,
stopping
alollg
the ',vay to 0xplore
likely
looking
7100ds and marshes.,1e
sa-,1 no migro.nto
and only a fC'.1 local
birds and summc.:r residents.
Cro ssing Lynnho.von
Bridge not fl sea bird was in sight.
Our objoctivQ
point
",:Ias "Tho
Desert",
a large trQct of rolling
country,
densely
";!Ooded, TIith
cypress
sloughs
of more or less
extent
in the valleys.

The day was perfect,
fC71

birds.

bright

The follorling

and not too ~arm,

birds

"Here observed:

-

(~

t.
_
kinds. of buzznrds,
Ducks

Sparro';1 Ha:7k, Fish

N0r0 flushed

male prothonotary

fram

one of the

w&rblor

yoars '1go I found :.l nest
ing; Carolina
Chickadeo;

r~

fe.."! mil,)s

Ospruys,

both

Cr01."/S, Blue Heron, five Wood
they evidently
nost, a
It also likely
nests,
as some

sloughs

singing.

end no TIind, but

several

from

th Cl'0.

Ovenbirds

heard

sing-

singing,
~i grn.nt;
several
Acadian Flycatchers,
and a typical
nest TIith threo eggs was
found on '1 sloping
limb of beech, near a path;
sovor~l
Crosted
Flycatchers;
4 Hairy Woodpecker;
savoral
Hooded and Prairie
Warblers;
a Bluebird,
several
Bluegr~y
Gnatcatchers;
Pine ~arblers,
Bro~nh0aded
Nuthntch;
Rod-eyed
TOr/hoe; Flickor;
Catbird;
''-;ood Thrush;
Southern
Parula
Warbler
(heard
singing);
Thrasher
and Kingbird.
The next

day Mr.

forry,
and ~G drove
invostigate
a colony

hills

and a salt-'.1ater

one Bla.ck Poll

-

Bailey

met me at

'iyarblor

the

north
~ short
distanco
of Soaside
Sparro'i1s,

marsh.

-le

probably

Newport
beyond
nesting

flushed

N0WS

side

Buckroe
bet-Jeen

thirty

of the

Beach to
the sand

puirs

of

birds,
and found
seven
nests,
on~ non,
on0 aith
one egg,
three
~ith
three
oggs,
and t'.10 r/ith
four
eggs.
Also found
three
nests
of the
Clapper
Rail,
one no';; n-:;st,
ono ~7ith thirteen
eggs,
and on,:; chick
just
hatchod
and one '.1ith t'-!elvo eggs.
This colony
of Seaside
Sparro':ls
TIas

discovered

by Mr. Bailey

and his

father

some t~onty-fivo

y~Rrsa~~.

.-~

~---~

~-----------------
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At the hoad of the marsh in an old field we saw a male Honslow's
Sparrer;r sitting on a woed stalk singing.
It 'Jas the tamest Honslo'.1's
I hJ.ve over soon, and allo\7ed us to approach
'Jithin ten feet, singing

all tho while befero it flew.
Also found several

It evidently had its nvst nearby.

Marsh 'Nrens' nests under

con struc t ion.

beach wo saw a small flock of Ruddy Turnstonos.
our friond Mr. A. O. English
engagements provontod.

iV:::;

On tho

wore very sorry

could not be ~ith us, but businoss

---Jos. E. Gould.
00000-----

Amelia. The following birds wer0 l~t hoard singing on tho dates given'
Kentucky ~~'c..rbler,
July 7; Hooded '.htrblor,
July 7; Orchard
Oriole,
July
16; Bro~m Thrflsher,
July 10; Wood Thrush,
July 19; Chat, August 6; Blue
GroTIbeak, August 13.
The lQst Purple
Grackle
TIas soon July 7. Rod~inged Blackbirds ~ore flocking July 22, and the l~st one was seon
Augu st 1.
In the SUID..I1l.:;rs
of' 1930 and 1931 i.l pair of Nigh tho.wks nGS tod
about It miles Vlost of Amelia, and TIer0 soen regularly all through the
on tho Shcpp~d
farm four
summor.
Another
pair nested both s~~~rs
miles cast of A!Tlolia.
fUss ShopPQrd found the nest in the summ-.;r of
1931.
This Sll.111ID.;Jr
(1932) not Q nighthauk
',7as soen by either
the
Sheppards
or :!lO, up to August 28,'tlhen
I sa',7 six.
Thi s was doubtless
t~10

boginning

usual

numbors

observed

of fall
sinco

this

migr-~tion.
tha.t

0.'1te.
a singing

They h'1ve b0en soen in about the
Only one Bachman's Sparrow has boen
malo in tho north
cast PQrt of the
large ponel th-~t ',7C\S n(;1.7 to ~iL on S(:pt.

su~~er,
I visitod D.
~,nd STi ~ Piod-billod
Grobe.
A f:1rmGr who is fQlniliar
'."Iith tho
told
me th-,t
"sGvon or eight ho.d bQon on tho pond all S\1.'!llnor. j'

county,

AUgust

July 12..

21,

~"lhile

~

party

of

~1illJ.teur

bota.nists

".1er;.;

at

Hill's

Mill

2

pond
On
Pond

in Din~iddie

County four large, ~hite horons ~cr~ a.bout the pond.
our p':lrty,
including
Miss Bor~lice Rives of McKGnncy,
Mr. H:lrry Shepp.'1rd,my daughter
and myself,
","ler", fortun::, to in h':lVing
on:: 0 f the so birds
light
on 0.mud flat
17i'thin
<;1.
bon t 60 YQrds 0 f us,
'7h-.;r.:.. '"TO"!atch..;d
it '-11th binoculffi's
as lont; 'lS ',1<:;carod
to.
It '.ms
a Little
1'1ithout
doubt
c~n American
Egrot.
It scem.;d to be lo.rg..:;r than
for
Blue Heron
thQt lit
not f~1r away and ga.vo an opportunity
compa.rison QS to size.
\10 could detoct
no dark mf;lrkings on it any-.-,h,,;-('u
Tho bill rio.s yello~ and th0 legs black.
jc did not get a. close up vi;!
but judging from th .:.;ir size i1hc..n soen noar
of tho three
7fhi te herons,
tl'~':; onc; th~t
77-~S closoly obslirvod,
th::;y ',7":"11.,of t!;.;:, SlIil":" sp;,;cios.
~:li.?~
Flivos had seen the birds :J.t
tho pond sevoral days be,forc; tho above date
and held docidod
that
they
'7..;r..:.; A":wricm
EGr..:..ts.
A li ttle
blu_, h...;ron
in adult pluma;;o -,70.Son th~ pond at th.:. same time;.
John B. Lewis.

Several mGmbcrs of

00000----J,ynchbuJZ.g. Miss

road
It

near

Prairio

LenQ Hondorson reports that

Lynchburg

':{arblGr.

Gnatco.tcher by tho

a \'!arblor

picl<ed

up

on

a

in July '::as i dcntif ied by Dr. H. C. Oborholser
as
She a Iso m~nt io~s find i ng tl1,J n:Jst of a Blue-gray
James 3iver.

.'
,..." '.
'""
,

~
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July Grouse
30, Carolina
Nrens ~1th
half-gro'~n
at Snowden.
Ruffed
',7ith7 young
on trail
up Rocky'young
ROVIMountain,
Aug. 2, Chipping,Sparro~s feeding young.
August 4,
b.rood to be reared
in same box..
flouse 'iren feeding young,second
L~Chb~.
Ju y 3

near

J

Snofiden.

Aug,. 7" Ruffed Grouse ~7ith 12 or more young on Snowden Mountain.
On
June 16 my son and I 'aatched a House Wren roll the eggs of an English
~parroD out of the nest and then completely
destroy
the nest.
,
---~nrs. C. L. Burgess.

00000----Stokesv1l1e,
Augusta
CountY.~ (Miss Betty Hone, the '7riter
of the follo"',,
ing notes,
spent July and August at a Girl Scout Camp at Stokesvil1e.
$,heis a nieoe of Mrs. Florence Merriam Bailey. I had sent her at t!£
geginning of the summer a list of the birds she might expeot to find;
and this is her report. Editor.)
"Migration

was beginning

VIas over,

camp olosed (AuGust 22d).

~rom the north

I think,

':rhen ~.7e arrived (June

again among the resident
among the

HO'.vGver, I did

flocks

before

27th),

but

~arblers and others before
not

notioe

any strangers

I l~ft. Although I did not

~ave time for ~oncentratGd
nest hunting,
I found a fJiount ain Vireo and
';rood Thrush nest ing in camp "/hen 7113arrived,
a.Lcl later
had my. attent j"YI.
Galled to baby Mountain Vireos,
B1aok &, '.Vhite -1arblers,
Towhees and

othors by their over-anxiousparents. On August 12 in a chapparal ~
$orub-oak and laurel
in the mountains
back of camp I found a TOij'lhee's
nQst inth
eggs,
rather
an afterthought
it seemed to mo.
On Bother A~ot,
4400 feet,
I found Juncos and Veeries
and t h::>ught I hoard a Chestnutsided.
Baok in the mountains I was glad to fli1dthe Piloated Wocdpeoker not as unoomnlOn as I had feared.
rrho ~nost characteristio
camp
birds
','lere the Black &, Ihi te ',.i!arb1er and tho TO',7hec, with the Hooded
~rbler
and the ~~untain
Vireo seca1d. I was able to note 72 of tho
species on the list.
11
.
00000-----

Le~ington.
Jlost Pond
interesting
Eg
et at Big The
Spring
::m July

find
theisseason
nas an onAmerican
26th. of It
still thero
Sept. 26t:::.

I had it on the Rockbridge Co. list on the nord

of several
local
pc.::>plc.
but this is the first positive record an~Rhere in uostorn Virginia.
Mr. Lc~is reports it in this issue in DinTIiddioCo. Heretofore it has
only boon seen in TideTIatcrand in the Potomac scotian. On July 1st
I sa~ a walo Cerulean Warbler carrying food to a young bird. On tho

2nd I found a nGst of a Su:nmor rranager '.lith one egg, loc,ated 15 foet ur
in a small sycamore tree.
It TIas an unusually deep tanager nest and
. ~-.'as of better
construot ion than is customary ',7ith these birds.
Unfortunately,in climbing to the nest, I twisted the branch, dnd tho
bird doserted tho nest.
On the sarno day and '.7ithin a fm-r fl.-ot of the
syca:'1ore
or three

I found t'ilO yotmg Spotted
Sandpipers
that
days old.
One of' the little fellows took

pursued,

and srram i7ith case.

Nhon one of the

':lor;:; not (J{or tv;e
to the ';iator when

boys ':Iith r:lGwadod ..out

-'~

...
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dived an1 TIas c~ught under ~atcr. The sandpiper;
accustcucd
tv fly ou.t over the adj oining
grain

on fence

posts

and oat

shocks.

On the 6th I found &

ROd-eyed Vireo's
nest that had in it two naked younG vireos,
a young
Co~bird tTIice as large
as the young viroos,
~nd an unha~chod
vireo
ogg 3rJund ~hich had slipp0d
half of the sholl of tho Cowbird's egg.
On tho 26th I saw 0. Solitary
Sandpiper
at Big Spring.
Previous
to
this
f1111 I had had fC~i1fall
records
for thi s bird, ~md nuthin.; so
e~rly
as JUly.
They have been common this year in Sept0mber. I was
absent f~om tho county durinG all of AUGust.

---J. J. Murray.

,
.

...
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A'ThmAL MEETING

Plans are rapidly taking shape for the third annual meeting of
the V. S. 0., to be held at Norfolk, January 20 and 21, 1933. T~e
?~oEram Committee consists of Dr. J. J. Murray, Chairman, Miss
Florence

Hague

and

Prof.

Robert

P.

Carroll.

There will be a dinner

on Friday night, following the afternoon program of papers.

business meeting will probably be held

The

following the dinner. Mr.

Charles O. Handley is arranging a trip at Back Bay, near Virginia
Beach, on which the thousands of water fowl which winter there may
be seen. This trip will doubtless be the big feature of the meeting.

Mr. A. O. English of Norfolk is chairman of the committee on
local arrangements. More extended announcements will be made by
these committees in the n~xt issue of THE RAVEN. ~In the meantim~, bear
the date and place

in mind, and make plans

00000-----

The Program

to attcnd.--Ruskin

S. Freer.

for the Annual Meetin~

The President has appointed the following Committee to prepare a
program for the Annual Meeting: Dr. J. J. Murray, Chairman; Dr.
Florence S. Hague; and Prof. Robert P. Carroll. The Committee hopes
that many members of the Society will prepare papers to be read at the
meeting. The success of the meeting will depend on the interest and
the activity of the members. The papers need not be at all technical.
In fact, we particularly want papers that deal with informal subjects
of popular appeal. All members who are willing to prepare papers are
requested to send to the Chairman as soon as possible their titles and
an estimate of the amount of time that they wish. That should be
done by December 1st, if possible, and certainly by Christmas.
00000

-----

The Economic Value of Birds
By ~illiam B. McIlwaine, Jr.
About 1885 the United States Department of Agriculture began the
systematic study of birds, especially as to their economic i~portance.
And from that day to this we have been getting astounding rovelationst
Of course tho valuo of a bird depends mainly on what it eats. With a
body temperature of 100 to 112 degrees, F. and given to intense

~"
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activity a bird must oat a groat deal. Tho supply is exhausted quickly,
and must be roplaccd. It is ostimatod that at one soason or anothor
through the year we have in the United States a total of 4,000,000,000
birds. Think of all tl,esohungry mouths~ But ~VQn then wa aro
scarcely prepared for some of the totals of "food consumption.
One of our small northern sparrows is the tree sparrow, just one
of thirty

or :::10
ro spe cie s in tho

largo

family.

Som..;years

ago

Prof:Jssor

Beall undertook to sec wh&t this little bird would oat in tho 200 days
of his rosidencc in the state of Iowa each year. He ostimatcd t~n to
tho square mile, each oating 1/4 oz. of weed seed daily. Multiplying
out he found that thi s one spe cie s of sparrow in the on,:;Stato of Iowa
during 200 days of tho year w ill con sume 875 tons of VlIJodseed.

Dr. S. J. Judd calculated that quail in North Carolina and Virginia
consume between Sept. 1 and April 30, 1341 tons of weed seed. In
addition the Bob h'hiteaccounts for at least 145 species of insects,
inoluding the ootton boll wevil und the potato bug, and to a quantity
amounting to around 340 tons annually. (Importanoe of Bird Life. P.145)
Eany people hold tho quail to be Amorioa IS mo st valuable bird. Isn It
it strange that an intelligont farmor will allow pothunters and solfish
sportsmen and friends for tho season to oxterminato this useful ally?
lUllions of them arc slaughtered every YOur for IIjustthe fun of tho
thing."
Valuable as are the seed eators, moro valuable still arc tho
inseot eators. Of oourse almost all birds oat inseots and feod them
:tlmostexclusively to their young; but many adult birds oat ulmost
nothing olse.
In an article
in the Soientifio
Amerioan
soverr...lyears-ago
Dr. L. 0.
Howard
of the U. S. Dspartment
of Entomology
made tho st~t~ent
that
m::ny scientists
hold th~t tho gr:.;atost dangor to the human race liJS in
th~ vlorld of insects whioh
seom bcttvr adc.ptvd to conditions
her" them

docs m811.

He said 'llso thQt insects destroy
;;.

in tho Uni ted st J.tos

ma.n's mort,,",l
has
given us birds to combat insects ovorywhere - in the air, on tho foliage
~nd"bQrk of trees and shrubs, bunv~th tho bark, on tho ground ~d under
the ground. -70 hoy-:.. oft.::m vlO.tched swifts and swallows, fly-c'1.tchQrs,
viroos and warblers, ~oodpeck0rs, thrush~s, robins, bluckbirds, and
many others. Th::y ":,.rc; -:tc;rno.lly
_lfter th 0 Llsects.
Chester
A. Rcod of
MQssLlchusetts
giv::,s us in tho prvface
to his Bird Guido
Q few ostim"t~s,
"f/hichif Qocupted as holding for th~ Stc,to of North Co.rolin;J., would gi vo
us Q yoarly
consumption
in this
sto.toby th~ birds of 30,000,000 bushols
of insoots.
c.nnuallyproperty valued at ojji2,OOO,000,OOO.
The i.nseotis
enemy, C1nd tho mortal ,:memy of the inseot is tho bird.

Naturo

- thv ha~ks Qnd owls.
Th~ main
is mico, r~bbits, r~ts, gophers, lizards and such.

Or considor tho Birds of Prey
of

theso

birds

of the daily po.p~rs of Chatt~noog~,

tvlling of
doclo.red

hOY1 .~ dcpu

'.-!o.r on hT.-lks,

Tenn. carried

l~st TI00k 0. n0WS item

ty game Ylcrdonof McMinn and NlCigs
offering

a bounty

for

th",ir

food
One

heads.

Count ios

h ~s

\7111 not

~

.
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someone bring to his attention
th~ fact thct MassQchusctts
tried
this
plan y',)Qrs o.go wit h rosul ts that Dr. Forbush
charo.ctorizJd
as "worse
th "on us o1-:.ss. 11 Ponnsyl vania. o.lso trio d it, :J.nd killod
100,000 ho.'ilks
and owls.
It took eighteen
months to g~t thi3 foolish
~oo.sure rvpoo.lod,
~~mdthe prop orty dQm'",gc r(.,sul ting in that t 1:11v.is placed
o.t more t ho.n
~4,000,OOO.
Everyone
who has been to Salt Lake City has heard the history
behind that beautiful ~onument to the Franklin gulls. The Mormon
colonists had been reduced to lean rations by the destruction of their

wheat fields by small black beetles. And other colonistswere on the
way across the plains.
They had plarttedthe second year; the prospects
'7ere golden; when again
the beetles appeared swarming,
con suming.
The
planters stood despairing. Brave hearts trembled. Just then the air
became thick with flying wing s, and great flocks of gulls
descended on
the fields. And when they had finished their work, to use the words
of one narrator,
;fnot a cricket's chirp remained. t The colony was
saved.
A French scientist has said, 'Destroy \3V3rybird, and in nine
YGars thero
would be no groeh thing
on the face of tho Garth."
That
would moan the triumph
of the inseots.
But no!
tho prospect
is
better
than that.
'oVGare accomplishing
much today as WG show the
people
tho Economic Value of Birds.
I saw with open eYGs
Singing
birds sweet
Sold in tho shops
For the people to oat;
Sold in tho shops of
Stupidity Stroet.

I saw in vision
The 'Horm in the 71hea t,
And in the sho ps not hing
For peop~e to oat;
Nothing
for sale in
Stupidity
street.

(2ulph

Hodgso n_

)

(Editor's

Note: This paper is part of a radio addross dolivered at
N. C., by Dr. "}illi~il B. i,lcIh/aine,
Jr.,
now of Alexandria,
and a member of the V. S. 0.)

Charlotte,
Va.,

00000----Bluebirds Enjoy Bathing
Close to tho porch, under an apple tree ~ith low-hanging branches,
I placed my bird buth. It is the most popular spot on tho yard for my
feathered friends. And do they enjoy it?
Just ':latch thum and soo.
Late on a hot, sultry August afternoon, just before the storm,

the Bluebirds seemed to feel that it was all theirs. They dipped in
and out, up into the
tree and back again.
Finally, eight wero in at
the same time. 7hat a splash~ How the spray flaw! Othor spocios
hcre nearby, on fonce,
ground and treG, but tho Bluobirds made them TIait.

---Bernice

~ivvs,

DinTIiddie

County.

C'
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------Long-eared Owl in Albemarle County

Mr. J. Thomas stewart, Jr., of Portsmouth, TIrites about a Long-eared Owl
that TIas caught in a steel trap in Sugar Hollow, 15 or 20 miles from
Charlottesville in the fall of 1929 (November?).
The haad TIas identified at the U. S. National Museum.
This owl was formerly a common
resident in Virginia, but is nOTI quite rare.

00000

.

Notes from Rockbridge County
Two YelloTI-throatstaken near Lexington on Sept. 16, 1932, were
identified by Dr. H. C. Oberholser as the Northern Yellow-throat
(Geothlypis trichas brachidactyla). Three forms of the Yellow-throat
occur in Virginia. The r1arylandYellow-throat is a common summer
resident allover the State except in the extreme south-east; the
Florida Yellow-throat is a summer resident in the Dismal Swamp section,
and probably all aoross the south-eastern corner of the state south of
Chesapeake Bay; and tho Northorn Yellow-throat is a illigrant
through
the State, though thoro are no othor records in the western part of
the State. I have boen trying to get definite evidence as to the subspocies of the Robins in TIesternVirginia. An i~mature bird, uith
spotted breast, takon on Sept. 5th, and an adult, taken on Sept. 16,
at Lexington, wero identified by Dr. Oberholser as the Southern Robin
(Turdus migratorius achrusterus). Our winter birds in TIostGrnVirginia
aru almost certainly tho Northern form. For fivo yoars I havo been
hoping to find the Virginia Rail at Laxington but Ylithout success until
I saw one at Big Spring Pond on Sept. 26th and again (probably tho sa100
bird) on Oct. 1st. I cannot understand why this bird should be so
uncommon in interior Virginia. Dr. Smyth used to find it at Blacksburg,
but the only records in tho files of THE RAVEN arc of one reported at
Blacksburg by ~~. Bro~7n,one reported (for voc. 24, 1930) by Mr. J. B.
Lewis, and the occurronce hare noted.
---J. J. Murray

00000----A Book ,forth Getting
A b~autiful quarto volume comprising tho ninety-two full color
pla tes, by L. A. Fuurtes and Allen Brooks, and 0 ne b}.~ck and Vlhito by
Dr. John B. May, appearing in the three volum-:..s
of the ;!Birds of
Massachusetts and other No',?1!;nglandStates,'! by :I:dwardHOYle Fo rbush,
has been published by the Commonwvalth of Massachusetts and is nOTI
available to everyone at tho lOD price of ~1.?5 per copy. The plates
illustrate three hundred and forty-four species of birds with five
hundred and sixty-four §6parato figures.
'.7hilethe plates war0

.:,

l\
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intended primarily to illustrate tho birds of the N0~ England states,
a more complete or beautiful set of platos illustrating the birds of
the Atlantic coastal states is not available. Every bird-lovor in
Virginia who is not so fortunate as to huve the three volume s~t of
Forbush's magnificent ~ork should not miss this opportunity to get
this copy of tho plutes. It can be secured from tho SGcret~ry of tho
Coramonwealth,Room 118, State House, Boston, Massachusotts.

---c. o.

Handley.

(No bird lovershouldfail to securethis volumeof plntes. Another
interesting and valuable book on birds, ~hich is being distributed
for the marc:paymont of the post<lge,is ItThe Birds of Louisiana." It
is a State Bulletin of 598 pages, illustratedpaper covers. The
Department of Conservation, NeTI Orloans Court Building, New Orleans,
La., will send it for 25~ to cover post~ge.
Still anothor book that
anyone interested in game birds should have is A. C. Bent's I'Life
Historios of North Amorican Gallinaceous Birds.ll It is Bullotin 162
of the U. S. National i:luseum,and can be secured from the Superintendont
of Documents, Governmont Printing Offico, :To.shington,D. C., for $1.00
(paper
covers). It has a ';1Oalthof mat<.;rialabout tho Bob-"ilhite,
Ruffed Grouse, 711d Turkey, and all other upland game birds of Amorica.
Editor.)

00000----All lovers of the ~ild life of our coastal region ~ill be glad to
knOTI tho.t the

lock

in the

Albemarle

and

Chesapeako

Canal

ho.s been

restorod. This lock, ~hich holds bac~ tho salt TIatorfrom the great
se~i-inland sea of Back Bay Qnd Currituck Sound, ~!.sremoved ton years
ago, with the consequent destruction of much of th0 duck food of that
rogion. No', the water plants TIillhave a chance to graduo.llycome
back, r~d tho ~atcr birds should come in larger numbers.

00000----Mr. N. R. BJ.rger, nho formerly contributed to
the State last winter.
ChClrlottosville.

',Ve:lro glJ.d to noto

THE RAVEN, ',7asout of

thc.t he is !1go.in in

00000----Evon though it ~as found th~t ther8 TIQSmonoy enough in the
treasury for sop~rQte issues for October and November the way in ~7hich
tho ~~teriQl h~s come to the editor has m~de it seom advisable to
combine the issues. Hence this unusually long issue of THE RAVEN.
Notes and contributions for the Docember issue should be in the h~nds
of tho oditor beforo December lOth.

-
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-- May 24; 6:30 A.M., a male Scarlet
Taneigor was obsvrved
on
the topmost bough of a large sweetgum tree in full
song; first
seasonal
record as Viell as first
record. for Hanover county.
Th0 bird continued
to sing from the tree-tops
in the 0nighborhood
for half
an hour or more.

-4,ahland.

The snme bird
or ~nother
was observed
on July
mile
away.
A male tcn-~ger was seen and hoard

times

during

1 about a quarter
at thi s location

of a
sever.:tl

.

tho month.

--

Fredericksburg.
July
12, a Song Sparrow was observed
~t the home of
in full
song.
Mr. V~mG.ble
Lr.
Cl .rke Venable
just
north
of the: city
SQYS that
a fe~ ar8 seen about
his p~ace throughout
th~ summor.
boundary of the bird's
Evidently
Fredericksburg
is n~2r tho southorn
nesting
r'1ngc.
I hCJ.ve n\:;vc,r seon it c.t AshL,nd
during
the summlJr.
-- L".st d~tes:
Aug. 18, r~ flock
of ,",-bout a dozun purple
7\ichmond.
~urtins
soon ovor the, fields
~t tho north
end of Chrumberlayne
Avenue;
for the tr~ffic
light
at 2nd 2nd L0igh streets,
Oct l?, while
waiting
appear0d
near at hand
shortly
~fter
5 o'clock,
eleven
Chimney Swifts
in the misting
rain.
Apparently
the birds
~or~ just
part
of a flock;
the haze and groTIing
darkness
limited
obsorvation
~nd the
however,
to move on.
I had
changing
of th~ light
just
th~n made it necessary
sot Sept.
28 as the last
app~ar~nco
of tho s~ift
this
yoar and usu~lly
gono by th~ end of the first
TIeek of Jctober.
they have all
Sept.
9, an adult cock quail
~arren
County
(north
of Front
Royal)-~nd 4 Mourning Doves TIor~ soen boside a ~ud-puddle
~long th0 ro~dsido.
They had evidently
como ther~
to drink,
as was indicated
by tr:tcks
in the mud which
led to the water's
odge.
This and severQl
othvr
observ':'.tions
made by myself
and oth0rs
in Virginia during tho 6rJught
of

1930

and

dependent
than

of

TI~S

the

CoopcrQtivo

--

of tho

indicate
places,

th~t

by H. L.

anticip~tvd

Richmond.

north

1932 would

on Ylatering

Aug.

Quail
2?,

'It 100.st
Stodd~rd

the Bob-~hitc
may be more
during
p.:::riods of severe
:tnd

myself

at

the

dr:::ught,

cJnclusion

Investig~tion.

first

migrating

NighthQTIK

of

tho

season

seen

city.

5t''.te G',me F~rm, No'v7 K0nt county;
Aug. 29,
during
a period
of about fifteen
minutes,
fully
fifty
Nigbtha~ks
direction.
by over an open fiold
~ll
going
in the S2mo gen~r,l

Ashlo.nd. -- Oct. 22, '7hite-thro".ted

Sparro'i7s

mo.de their

---ChQs.

first

just

6 P.M.,
p~ss~d

app...;::-.rJ.ncG.

o. Handley.

00000----a~elia.
ro~d

In

th~t

the

morning

of

TIas so exho.uste:d,

Oct.

31,

or

fly.
He CQught it
in his h~nds.
Birds
list.
(Fuli co.. amoricC'.nc.).
Sept.
5; Night Ha~k,
Flycatcher,

Q friend

found

c C~)t

in

the

public

other~ise

dis~blod
th~t
it CJuld not
This 2dds ~n~thor
bird
to my Amelia
L:.st soen: Kingbird,
Sept.
2; Crest cd

Sopt.

8;

Summ0r Tanigor,

S0pt.

19;

..

~---~

~~.'
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Amelia (continued)-- Wood Pewee, Sept. 20; Wood Thrush, Sept. 25.
Maryland Yellow-throat, Oct. 1; Chimney Swift, Oct. 2; Catbird, Oct. 4.
~irds first seen: Song Sparrow, Sept. 27; (An unusually early date).
~lhite-throated Sparrow, Oct. 20; Cedar Waxwing, Oct. 21; Junoo, Oct. 21;
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Oct. 27.
---John B. Lewis.
00000----Naruna.
Ruby-crowned Kinglets reached here on Sept. 26, and have been
unusually abundant.
Sept. 10 and 21, Yellow Palm ':{arblers;Oct. 13,
14, 27, Palm Warbler; 4, Brown Creeper; 8, Purple Finch; 22, Pileated
Woodpecker, Greater Yellowlegs; 23, two Red-tailed Hawks, and again
on 28th.
25, Tree Sparrow; 28, Sora; 30, Coot (1).
---Bertha Daniel.
00000----Charlottesville.
Oct. 18, last Chimney Swift, large flocks of Purple
Grackles,
Oct. 15, Vesper Sparrow, Savannah Sparrows, Prairie Horned
Larks, Chipping Sparrows in fall plumage, Marsh Hawks, HouseiVren,
Swamp Sparrow, Yellow Palm ',7arbl~r. First da tes: S"lih,Ruby-crowned
Kinglet; 12, Yintor ~ren; 14, Junco (N.R.BargerJ, Vfuite-throat; 15,
Brown Creeper; 22,'Thite-crowned
Sparrows (rare her,,); 25, Sapsuckor;
30, Fox Sparrows (early date); 31, Purple Finches.
---Martin Curtler.
00000----Floyd County.
During the summar months I noted tho Red-breasted
hatch near Willis, 12 miles southwost of Floyd on July 27th and
August

16th.

','{hi
te- breasted

Nuthatch

is rwre

common

in Floyd

Nut-

county

than in other sections of the State with which I wn familiar. During
October members of th~ sparrow family have been noticeably abundant,
though I do not know how this compares with other years at this season.
Whi to-throated sparrovls have been very common along
roe. dsides.
Junco s
arc now abundant evor~1here. I did not see thom in any part of tha
county until Supt. 28, though I was on several occasions at an cluvation of 3700 foet. This is probably slightly below the minimum limit
of olevation for summer occurrence in this latitudo. Song Sparrows,
Field Sparrows, Chipping Sparrows and Vesper Sparrows have been common
along with the White-throats and Juncos. An observation which is ot
little or no sciontific value because of uncertainty, though none the
less interosting, was tho obsarvance on November 1 ot a bird which I
am quite sure was a Bonaparte's Gull, at least a Gull of like size,
seen flying north westerly from the highway a fow miles east of
Christiansburg in Montgomery cout:tty.
---Merriam G. Lewis
"

00000----Alleghany County. N~ar the village of Barber, Oct. 29, I saw 3 Black
Vulturos. This is within twenty miles of the 3est Virginia line. On
the samo day I saw 7 Black Vulturas at a point three milus east of

'::.-t

.....

---~~-~--~-~
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Lewisburg, West Va.; and a female Ring-neoked Duck and a Pied-billed
Grebe on the lake at the golf course at White Sulphur Springs, West
Va. At Hot Sprin~s, Va., Oct. 26, I saw 2 Red-tailed Hawks, a Sparrow
Hawk and a Sharp-shinned Hawk, a Red bellied Woodpec~{erand many
Myrtle Warblers and RUby-crowned Kinglets. Two male Hairy Woodpeckers
were observed going through some odd ceremonies, ohasing eaoh other
trom tree to tree, and then lighting on a limb facing each other and
bobbing up and down at each other as Flickers do during courtship.
They paid little or no attention to a female that was pecking away on
a nearby tree, but finally when she flew one of the males followed her
until

the

a ther

male

flew

chasing each other.

at

him and

they

"'lent bac"~ to

---J. J.

their

sport

of

Murray

00000----Blacksbur~.
June 2, Blue-winged Teal, American Coot.
June 13, Hummingbirds hatched, leaving the nest on 29th.
June 13-25, Scaups.
July 30,
Robins hatching third brood.
Aug. 31, fourteen Sharp-shinned Hawks
circling over the CaJlpUS, on the day of the eclipse.
Oct. 24, Blue-

winged Teal.

~

dates:

Sept. 1, ~arbling Vireo; 25, Aoadian Fly-

catcher; Oct. 9, Least Flycatcher; 12, Pewee; 23, Towhee, Blue-headed
Vireo.
First dates:
Sept. 25, Bl~c~-throated Green (also on 18th),
Black-throated Blue (also on Oct. 18), Magnolia ";7arbler;Oct. 6,
Sapsucker; 12, Black-poll ;.,rbler,
Yellow Palm :Jarbler;
14, Baybreasted
.i/arbL:r
(also
on 18th);
23, Ruby-crowned
Kinglet,
Oli va- backed
Thrush,
Golden-crowned Kinglet, White-throated Sparrow, Myrtle Warbler.
Warblors have been scarce this fall.
---Ralph M. Brown.

00000----bexin~ton.

Additional Sept. records are: 5th, Little Blue Heron
(first record for Sept.), Semi-palmated Sandpiper (first fall record),
Raven, Long-billed Marsh ~ron; 12th, Least Flycatcher; ~ilson's Snipe
on 14 and 19 and 26, fall records here being very few. The Nighthawk
did not oocur after Sept. 3, while it is usually abundant
through sept.
and present until mid-October. Warblers have been very soarce this
fall, as was the case at Blacksburg according to 1~. Brown's notes.
The Tennessee,which is usually abundant in fall, I only saw on
Oct. 9th; the Black-poll, also usually common, only on the 8th; the
Magnolia only on 8th and lOth; the Black-throQted Blue, Blaok-thro~t3d
Green and Oven-bird only once each. The Northern ~ater-thrush, always
rare, Was seen Oct. 1st. Myrtle Warblers alone wcr0 more common than
usual. Purple GrQcklcs'were only secn three ti~us, but on 20th and
24th flooks of about 150 were noted.
Two species occurred later than
I have ev~r noted - Ind~go Bunting
on Oct. 3 and Catbird
on 9th.
I
saw n young fe~~le Marsh HQwk that Q hunter had killed
on Sept. 3t
Qnd observed
two others
high in the air on the 11th.
Solitary
Sandpipers occurred up to the 20th. On Oot. 31st, I saw a female Greenwinged Teal (fir st fnll
rccord);
a female Gadwall
(rare
here);
and a
female Ring-neck (uncommon hero).

J. J. Murray.

.............
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Giles County.
Nov. 9.- "I banded a Mourning Dove last week after
keeping it in a cage for three weeks healing a broken wing.
The bird
seemed none the worse for his confinement
Slate-coloured
Juncos
have been in evidence for about ten days.
Quail seem to be fairly
numerous.
More Black Vultures
this fall
than I have seen since
coming to Virginia."

---Charles

D. Klotz.

00000----Harrisonburg.
On Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 11, while walking on the
road leading from Harrisonburg
to Greenmount,
we flushed
a covey of
eight Bob-whites from under ,the fence along the road.
The birds flew
several
hundred yards into the grass field.
To our surprise
we saw
a young one scampering along under the fence.
As soon as we gave
chase, it sat flat and motionless
in the grass,
and apparently
was
unmindful of our close scrutiny.
When we attempted
to touch it, it".:
darted off very uncerenIDnio~sly.
This youngster
was covered with
down, and appeared to be a recently,
normally hatched Bob-white,
rather
than a "scrub" in the covey.
'~{hyso late,
we do not know.
After reading Dr. Murray's
comment on the American Egret in the
August-September
issue of ~F~ RAVEN, I thought it may be or interest

to know that one was shot near here two years ago. On July 11, 1930,
an American Egret (Herodias egretta) was shot along the Chesapeake
and ~estern Railroad, near Dayton. The bird was brought to the
Eastern Mennonite School to be mounted for the party interested. rn
the meantime, sui t was brought against
the p1 rties
involved,
for
hunting
without
a license, and for killing a bird protected by law.
The fines were paid, but the party could not claim the Egret. It is
now in the School Museum protected by both State and Federal Permits.
It is a male, and mounted, stands 35 inches high.

---D. Ralph Hostetter.
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THE NORFOLKMEETINGOF TH3 V. S. o.
The committees
which are at work making plans for our annual
meeting at Norfolk on January 2Q and 21 are very anxious that special
efforts be made by our membership to attend. It is realized that for
the most of our members Norfolk will not be as convenient a meeting
place as were Ricfu~ondor Charlottesville. However, the meeting at
Norfolk will offer two advantages which should appeal to everybody.
In the first place, it will provide contacts with a number of members
of the V. S. O. who have not been able to attend previous meetings.
The opportunity to get better acquainted with the members of the
Tidewater section will be appreciated by those of us who live in the
central or western part of the state. And many new members should be
attracted to our Society by the Norfolk meeting. In the second place,
the field trip to Back Bay, where thousands of water fowl spend the
winter, provides an opportunity which may not come to us in an annual
meeting again for some years.
Mr. English writes that rates for rooms will be as follows, at
either Hotel Southland or The MONticello:
Single
Double
~ithout bath
~2.00
~3.50

With bath

~3.00

&, up

~~4.50

&, up

As informationfor members that will come by automobile,there is a
parking station on Boush street at the rear of the Hotel Southland
which has been decided upon as headquarters for the convention.
It is requested that members register at the desk (Hotel
Southland) in the hall on the mezzanine floor and secure tickets for
the evening dinner. The hotel requests that we give the number to be
served as early as possible that day.
The Field

trip is in charge of Mr. Chas.

o.

Handley,

who will

have the cooperation of the State Game Commission in providing boats
and a guide.
In case members desire further information concerning program,
rooms, or the field trip, the names and addresses of chairmen of
com~ittees are given below:
Program: Dr. J. J. Murray, Lexington, Va.
Hotels and Local Arrangements: Mr. A. o. English, 227 Granby st.~
Norfolk.

,.,
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Pro gr ~m.
Friday,

2:00

7:00

Saturday,

P.M.
(Hotel Southle.nd)
Program of papers
Appointment
of committees

and general

P.M.
(Hotel
Southland)
Dinner
($1.00 per plate)
Additional
papers
Election
of officers
and reports

7:30

A.M.
Leave at
Field
Trip to
take most of
allow members
lunch will be

of

business

co~~ittees

point
to be announced
in meeting,
for
Back Bay.
The Field
Trip will
doubtless
the day, but should
be over in time to
to drive
home that night.
Plans
for
announced
in the meeting.

00000----THE PROGR.AM OF THE NORFOLK lv'LEETING

It is hoped that a considerable
number of members of our organization will prepare
papers for the Annual Meeting,
to be held at
Norfolk,
January 20 and 21. The int ereet ;iU':::.S\.;.C
cess of the meet ing
will depend, in large measure, upon the number filling
places on the
program.
Informal and popular papers are desired
just as much as
those that may have material
of rnore permanent importance,
and no one
need hesitate
to sub~it a paper.
It will be quite all right for any
member to present
more than one paper.
Even if you cannot be present
to read your paper in person,
the Program Co~~ittee would ~ike to have
you send it in advance to the chairman,
Dr. J. J. Murray, Lexington,
Virginia,
so that it may be read by some one else.
It is not
necessary
to sond in papers in advance if the wri ter expects to be a~.
the meeting,
but the chairman would like to have the titles
of all
'
papers sent to hLn as soon as !>ossiblo,
so that the p'rogram can be
~
properly
planned.
.

00000----THE RAVEN now completes the third year of its existence.
One of
its chief
values
has been to furnish
a bond of union for the member+.ship of the Society
a~ to provide
an official
organ.
It has also
;
done a good deal to gather
information
on the birds
of the Stato,
particularly
as to the distribution
of the more common birds.
This
volume has run to about eighty
pages,
providing
almost
exactly
the
same amount of material
that there was in volume two, and twice as
much as was planned
for when volume one was begun.
Our publication
would have considerable
more value
if we YiOuld pr int it,
but that
docs not seem possible
unless
the membership
can be considerably
enlarged.

00000-----

'\

CHRISTMAS CENSUSES

It

is

hoped

that

all

Virginia

roaders

of

Bird-Lore

will

take

a

~-December
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Christmas Bird Census and send it in to that magazine. Before taking
the census, the directions given on page 386 of the November-December
issue of Bird-Lore should be carefully studied. In order to make it
acceptable the census must be taken not earlier than Dec. 22 nor
later than Dec. 27, and only one day's records can be included. The
trip must take at least f~ur hours, and giving a whole day to it is
preferable. The area covered must not exceed fifteen miles in
diameter. The report should be typewritten. vVhenmore than one
person is working, all names should be signed. The list should be
headed by the name of the place, the date, time at beginning and e~d
of

trip,

v/eathor,

temperature

at

start

and

finish,

dis'...an0etravelqd

by car and on foot. The names of all species observed, in the ordor
of the new A. O. U. Check-List, and the number of individuals of
each species should be given. Unusual records should have the rea~ons
for the identification given in a foot-note. Usually thcr0 are only
four or five reports from Virginia. We should like to see a dozen,
this year. Send reports as soon as taken to: EdJtor of Bird-Lore,',
American Museum of Natural History, New York City.
Pleaoo send a copy of your list to the Editor for publication in
the January issue of THE RAVEN. Members who arc not subscribers to
Bird-Lore are requested to take a census an~Ray and send it to THE
RAVEN. The same rules will apply, excep! that the time for our
reports will be extended to cover from Doc. 18 to 31 inclusive. It
might be well to make two tries and send in the bost list.
00000----Dues for 1933 are now in order, and the Treasurer will be spared
trouble and Dxpense if membors will send them in without further
notice. Associate membership is $1.50 - Activo membership, $2.50 Sustaining membership, ~5.00.
All classes receive THE RAVEN.
Dues
should be sent to Mr. John B. Lewis, A2elia Courthouse, Virginia.
00000----AN ALBINE

On November 11th at my home at Naruna, Virginia, I saw an albine
bird in an apple tree. It was snow white, with few black markings.
Its size, posture on the limb and note led me to believe that it was
a Field Sparrow. It was seen again on the 15th by a friond hunting
on tho other side of the farm, who considered it an unusual sight.
It was evidently migrating as Juncos and sparroTIswere very abundant
that morning. I have only been able to see it the one time, yet I
have not ceased to wonder TIhereits journey ended.
---Bertha Daniel.
00000-----

THE "HERONS OF THE COASTAL riEGION
"

Referring to Mr. Joseph E. Gould's notes on the herons of Tidewater Virginia in THE RAVEN for August-September, 1932, I find the
following records in my OTInnotes, covering the past five years:

--------------------------------------------------------------------December 1932
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1.
3.

Great Blue Heron; and 2., Little Green Eeron. Summer residents,
usually solitary. No nasts observed in this locality.
Amorican Egret; and 4., Louisiana Heron. ~are summer visitors.
T'70 Egrets and one Louisiana Heron 'I7ere
0 bserved at Grand View on
June 30, 1929, my idontificatlons being confirmed by Dr. Witmer
Stone, Editor of THE AUK. Aft0r having made the t~elve mile trip to
Grand View se~eral timos a month ~ithout seeing any more of the
Louisiana Herons, I was amazed to see this bird stalking up and down
on the sand bar in front of my home on the Boulevard just outside
Newport News on Oct. 3 and 4 of the same year. I have always believed
that it was tho same individual, as I have no other record of this
heron.
5. Little Blue Heron. Summer visitor, arriving as early as April 25,

and roaching its greatest abundance in mid-summer,a flock of 70 birds
having been observed on July 7, 1930, at Grand Vieu Lagoon, near
Buckroe. Only eight birds were there on Sept. 15 of that year, almost
all in white plumage.
6. Blaclt-crormcd Night Heron.
;}linterresident,
up principally of i~ature birds.

in small flocks, made

---George C. Mason, Hampton.

00000----NE:/8 NOTES
We arc glad to include

occasional

n~turG notes of i~portonce,

dealing ~ith wild creatur0s other than birds. A note of Nov. 26,
1932,
in the Lynchburg News, tells of a large otter th~t uas caught
near Farmville, Va., a short time before.
They arc said to h~ve been
scarce in that section in late years.
Beavers, ~hich had formerly
been seen thero, seom to have disappeared altogether.

Mr. George C. Mason has been giving a series of nature talks this
TIinter to the Scoutmasters of Newport News, the first on Dec. 5th,
the subjects being "Songbirds," "Game Birds, 'later Birds and Birds of'.
Prey," "Troes," and "Ferns."
A letter from our Treasurer, Mr. John B. Lewis, says that the
Research Committee of the Virginia Academy of Science has appropriated
for tl).c
publication fund for the pa.peron "Additions to the
$10.00
Virginia Avifauna," 71hich 71ill probably appear in THB AUK this Bpring.
This complotes the amount necessary for the publication of the paper.
fie appreciate the interest shown by tho Academy in our ~ork as we
do the finnncial help.

00000----\'

THE AUK for October, 1932, contains severnl notes on Virginia
Mr. John B. Le'V'Iis
has a note on "The Nesting of the Brownheaded Nuthatch at Amelia, VJ.." Dr. Murray has several notes: - one
on the occurrence of an "American Egret in the Valley of Virginia;"
one on the "Northern Phalarope in the Dismo.lSTIamp, Virginia.,"
d~scribing the bird collected thero on MQY 24, 1932, which was the
ttiird record for Virginia and the first spring record; and a longer
note, "Wt:lyne's,ia.rbler,An Addition to the Virginia Avifauna, tt

birds.
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describing the discovery by Dr. ~illiam B. McIl~ainc and himself of
the broeding of this species in the Dism~l Silamp, TIhich is the
farthest north~ard occurrence of this bird and the first record of
its breeding north of southeastern North Carolina.

In Bird-Lore the :lashington section of the reports on "The
Season"

is 111~7ays worth

the

study

of those

'iihoare

interested

in the

birds of northern Virginia. In tho November-December issue there are
finny items of interest, including some very late and very early fall
records. The visits of tho Sno~y Egret to the uppor Potomac seem to
be increasing, and the A~eric~n Egret was co~~on in 12to su~or, up
to Sept. 23~ A Florida Gallinule TIas reported at Four Mile Run, Va.,
Aug. 25.

00000-----

FIELD

NOT::S

Har,lpton.
The grounds of the Mariner's I.Iuseum,'flith'i1hichI am
connected, have been oonstituted a st:=tte
GQme Sanctuary.
They include
a lake of 175 acres, 500 ~cres of noodland and 100 acres cle~red or
under cultivation. Our check list includes 136 species, of which 48
are kno~n to n0st on tho property. Four young Virginia deer have
recently been released in the forty-five-acre deer park, which also
contains a flock of eight "JhistlingS:mns, two Austr :lian Black S';lans
and a flock of six 7ild Turkeys. About five acres of woods, marshland and water have been enclosed as a s~nctuary for dild geese, of
TIhichwe have About 40, which are pinioned. The follo.nng species of
ducks have been noted on Lak~ Maury in the Museum grounds: Mallard,
Black Duck, Bnldpate, Jidgeon, Pintail, wood Duck, Redhecd, Lesser
Scaup, ~nd Ruddy Duck. There are Q number'of Mallards and Scaups
'.7hich
have been pinioned. The Mf111ardsand '.lood
Ducks :1re nesting
on
the lake shores,
and a f lock of over 100 Wood Ducks may be seon la tnr
in the winter
on tho ~ore socluded
portion
of the lakc. A B~ld Eagle
has reoently been pursuing the ducks on a small pond in the grounds,
but has secured
none so far. Coots have been very plentiful on the
lake this
autumn,
and may be seen in a flock of 30 to 40, feeding on
tho open la~n near the ~Ain entranoe road.
Some first arrivals this fall are: Nov. 11, Pipit; 14, Slatecolored Junco; 28, Fox Sparrow, Three of our principal TIint~r
residents, the ".Vhitc-:-thro'1ted
Sparro'.7,
Hyrtlciarblcr
and Goldencrowned Kinglet,
arrived
together
during the first week in October.
A Holboell's Grebe, in TIinter plumage, and a female or immature
American Merg'1nserTIere seen on the Mariner's
Museum lake on Dec. 5.
---George C. Mason.
00000-----

Naruna. Last dates: Nov. 21, Chipping
SpQrro~;
23, ~uby-crowned
Xinglct. TTIOPileQted ~oodpeckers on Nov. 25. P{loebes still here,
Qnd calling.

,

---Bertha

D~niel.
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Gordonsv ille.
On 0. trip
to ~ichmond I had an exten ded vi ew of f.l !1.
female Marsh Hawk at close rango,
ten m11cs south of Gordonsville;
and f.l Red-bellied
~ood-pecker
at the s~~e pl~ce.
I also saw 0. female
Marsh HQwk near ColumbiQ.
Buckingham.
On the roturn
trip
I picked
up in tho
fel1lD.le Cowbird that
IFld been struck
by automobiles.
was seen near Powhatan.

---J.
00000----Amelia.

At dusk on the

evening

road 0. male
A Migro.nt

and 0.
Shrike

J. Murray.

of Nov. 6, while

M. G. Lewis and I

~

'

were on a little
branch
near Amelia,
a heron flew over an open field
on the opposite
side of the stream,
wheeled
and lit about 35 yards
from us, down in the shadow of the trees.
We approached,
and it fl~w
up.
It was too dark to distinguish
color markin'gs,
but its size,
form and movements were those
of the black-crowned
night
heron.
Agatn,
on the night
of Nov. 11, I was out enjoying
the moonlight
farther
down
the same branch where there
are open fields
on either
side,
when a
bird of the same species,
possibly
the same one, flew up from the deep
channel
of the branch hardly
30 yards
in front
of me.
'rhere were S0me
low bushes along the bank, and I had evidently
taken him by surprise.
About Nov. 24th, my friend
Lx. J. K. Irving, was at the Beaver pond
mill,
where he noticed
a small brown bird creeping
up the brick wall
belo~ a spout that
discharges
a blast
of air from a machine
that takes
dust and other
impurities
out of the wheat.
The bird was evidently
searching
for grain
weevils
and other
small
insects
that were being
blown out and had lodged on the wall,
in the same manner in which they
glean from the trunks
of trees.
Mr. IrYing watched
it for some time
as it crept
up the wall to the top and then dropped
down to the base to
begin over again.
Mx. Irving
described
the brown creeper
quite
accurately
in telling
me the incident~
O~ Nov. 29th I saw a flock
of
five Mallards
on the beaver pond, about a half mile above the mill.
They flew up about 150 yards ahead of me, but one of them was almost
certainly
a male Mallard,
as he had a green head and white neck ring.
The first
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker
was seen on Nov. 4.
The first
Horned Larks,
probably
Prairie,
were seen Nov. 4, since which time an
unusually
large
number have been seen~
-'--John
B. Lewis.

00000------

~
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Lexington.
Late date~:
Nov. 1; Yellow Palm 'Yarbier;
8, purple
Grackle.
Early dates:
1, Creeper;
Pipit,
a flock
of 50, large
flocks
occurring
throughout
the month, fee~ing
in plowed grol1nd; Whitecrowned Sparrow,
which have been more co~non than usual,
and which
were singing
at times;
2, Tree Sparrow; 7, Hermit Thrush;
10, Prairie
Horned Lark.
A Great Blue Heron seen at Big Spring on the 5th and 21st,
and another
on the lOth at Cameron's
Pona, where I have never seen it
before.
The following
ducks were seen, all at Cameron's
~ond unless
otherwise
noted:
Mallard,
17th, male; Common Black Duck, 21st,
three,
one of them at Big Spring;
Gadwall,
rare here,
pair on 7th; Green-winged Teal,
5 males and a female on 1st,
and a female
on 3rd; Shovelle~,
male on 12th;
Lesser
Scaup, male on 12th and 14th; Ruddy Duck, of

;. ,. r .Q
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which I have only two previous records, three different individuals,
all females, one at Cameron's Pond on 8th & 10th, one at same place
on 21st, and one at the smell city reservoir on 11th and 12th. A
single Snipe, common in spring but for which 1 have only one previous
fall and two winter records, was seen on four occasions at Cameron's
Pond.
.
.
On the 2nd, a'Coot, which 1 flushed from the margin of the same
pond, flew across the pond and lit on a hillside in a thicket of
devil's shoe-string bushes fifty yar~s fr0~ the water. Jhen 1
approached, it flew up from the wate~, circled the pond, and flew
away. A female Marsh Hawk was seen nAar this pond on the 2nd and
lOth. On the 7th 1 heard three Ruffed Grouse dru~ning, and saw two
of them. The farmer, on whose place, at the foot of Dale Mountain,
1 heard the Grouse, told me that he had seen three Ravens that
morning, and seven Wild Tu~i{eysearlier in the mO,:tth.The same day
1 found ten Robins in a sheltered place at the foot of the mountains.
---J. J. Murray.
.

00000---.-Blacksburg.
Nov. 3, Junco, first.
Nov. 6, Myrtle \larbler, last;
Towhee, four (Dr. Smyth's latest d~te being Oct. 22); Red-bellied
Woodpecker, first; Fox Sparrow, first; Bluebird, thirty; Mockingbird,

singing; Flicker, pair.

Nov. 13, Winter .7:ren~ first;

'~.)::~0l'S

H&wk;

Robin (flock of 200); Ki!lgfishe (1 now have them for practicall.y
every month in the year).
Nov. 20, Pileated ~oodpecker.
This bird
seems to be on the increase.
There are more thi.s fall than 1 have
noted in seven years. Formerly S8sn once a year and sometifficsnot at
all, 1 now hardly ever take a Sr.ndaywalk wi thc,u-c s0.elng one.
I he.ye
seen them in four dif'ferent 10 c&11 ~ies this f&lL
:nOY. 27, Tree
in Bath County, 1 saw
Sparrow.
On Nov. 15, on the Cowpasture
Rive~
an Olive-backed

Thrush

(very

lat.e) and 3. :Fuz 3pC.!TJR,
---Re.lph
M:. Br',',"L.."

